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Counties.

Wheat.

Oats.

Androscoggin. lfi,2(15
Aroostook.172,795

11111,475
750,175
109,925
149,90n
3(I,(KJU
325,445
15,700
40,330
191,155
305,000
103,393
21,920
345,790
l3s,ooo
05,445
43,435

Cumberland. 22,531

Franklin.34,3,14
Hancock.31,032

Kennebec.
Knox.
Lincoln.
Oxford.

5s.75S
13,000
17,450
50,000

Penobscot.112,720
Piscataquis. 34,o.m
Sagadahoc. 7,000

Somerset. 49,190
Waldo. 59,430
Washington. 27,300
Vork. 10,250

Barley.

What

9,9(12

j 7,350

19,000
s.ihu
7,<hh>
73,730
7,130
29,520
3,000

many things there might have been
Had our dear child not died.
We count them up and call them o’er,
We weigh the less against the more,
The joy she never knew or shared,
The hitter woes forever spared,
The dangers turned aside—
Heaven's full security—and then
Perplexed we sigh all might have been.

27,900
10,450
45,321
12,Sou

We might have seen her sweet cheeks
W ith love's own happy bloom.
Her eyes with maiden gladness full
finding the whole world beautiful;
We might have seen the joynnce fail.
The dear face sadden and grow pale
The smiles fade into gloom.
Love's sun grow dim and sink again
Either of these it might have been.

13,250

2,701,713
293,227
'1'ln' amount of rye raised will approximate do.(Kill bushels, and buckwheat
.■{H(l,(loo, over two-thirds of the latter
being the products of the Aroostook
farms. Several of the counties pay hardly any attention to the- cultivation of
either. The yield of corn and potatoes
will be as follows in bushels:
('01111 tics.
...

\roo.*>toc»k..
( unihcrl.md.
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7L>oo
.’>( m 1

1)>,Mim>
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>onuTset. 1)7,172
Waldo.47,>00
>45
Washington.

York.1O7.S0O

Potatoes.
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.572,11.5
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not more than half of the grain
flops have been harvested, later returns
may show a difference.
In Aroostook
county harvesting has hardly begun,
liust is also injuring some fields of wheat.
The yield of grains promises quite heavy.
The kernels have filled out plump and
larger than usual, and unless the drouth
and Jarlv frosts prevent the ripening of
late fields the yield in bushels will be
proportionally larger than the percentage
of condition would seem to indicate.
A
careful comparison of the returns indicates a yield of corn, oats and barley in
bushels as follows in the several counties :
As

Why they Call film “Old Man.”
“Yes, that’s sadly so,” said .Jenkins, “my hair is
turning gray and falling out before its time. l'-e

something':' I would, but most hair restorers are
dangerous.” “True,” answered bis friend, “but
Parker’s Hair Balsam is as harmless as it is effective. I’ve tried it, and know. Live the Balsam a
show and the boys will soon
stop calling you ‘Old
Man Jenkins.’
It never fails to restore the original color to gray or faded hair.
Kiddy perfumed,
an elegant dressing.

Brighton Cattle Market.
Tuesday, Sept. 11.
Amount of stock at market: Cattle,
sheep
1
and lambs. 5715; fat swine, 13,553.
Prices of beef cattle ¥ 100 lb live weight, extra

50a7 00; lirst, $0 OOgt; 37L; second,
quality,
$5 37*2 5 *7*2, third, $-1 50&5 25; poorest grades
of coarse oxen, hulls, etc., #3 oo«4 37 *a.
Brighton Hides, 7<j7.!ae ¥ O', Brighton Tallow, 0
jC ^ tb; Country Hides, light ones, Cc ¥ lb,
heavy, 7*2 aSv ¥ tb ; Country Tallow, An,\li<'¥ tb;
Calfskins, lo&llc t'lb; Lamb .Skins, 50g73c cadi;
sheep skins, 25vi50c each.
The trade for cattle has been more active at an
advance in price of
a'* c ¥ tb over those obtained
one week since for the same grades of Beeves. The
supply was mostly of a good grade and nearly all
were intended for the butchers* trade, prices ranging in most instances from $5 GOgtJ 75 ¥ 100 tb, live
weight. A few very choice Beeves were sold as
high as 7e ¥ tb. live weight.
Sheep and Lambs—'Western Sheep cost, landed
at the yards this week, from 5ja gfi>ac and Lambs
6Ja:S7.,»c ¥ tl», live weight. There were several
hundred head of Eastern Sheep sent in to Hollis Uc
Co., and probably the supply will increase from
that section for several mouths to come.
Swine—Western Fat Hogs cost, landed at the
slaughter houses, this week from 5la:gt>e ¥ lb, live
weight. They were all owned by butchers.

We too will smile, oh dearest child;
(>nr dull souls may not know
The deep things hidden from mortal sense
Which find thy heavenly cotilideuce.
( Mi this one sure
thought call we rest.
I hat (.od has chosen for thee tlie best,
(>r else it were not so.
He called thee back to Heaven again
Because He knew what might have been.
i ll" (.’ongregationalist.
A Mendicant.

smooth-haired, whitish-brown terwas. with cropped ears, a black
patch over one eye, and only half a tail
a thin, shadowy sort of a thing that used
to gruli about in the twilight in the gutrier it

—

ters. and in odd corners where poor people threw waste and rubbish, picking up

its

own

li\

ing

as

best it could.

If it had

not known how to “fend for itself it must

have fared hardly indeed ; for though it
had a master who loved it as he would
have loved the sun in the heavens, could
his blind eyes have been lighted for one
moment by its beams, and who treasured
it as he did the memory of his dead wife,
dead daughter, dead grandchild, yet he
hail nothing hut his love to give it, and
love, as we all know, though it never
laiieth, and is greater than faith and hope,
yet in hard times cannot so much as buy
an ounce of bread, nor even get a bone
for a dog.
Caleb had been blind for more than
twenty years. Once he had been a
strong, skillful workman who had never
known a dinnerless table nor a tireless
hearth.
Things had gone well with him
in early life ; he had married a stout
young eounti v-wotnan, and had had one
child by her a
blue-eved, fair-haired
darling, whom they had christened Martha, but whom every one loved to call
.Mattie. She looked as if she had been
born to a pet name, and she stuck to it
as a right. Mattie was sent to school and
taught embroideries and needlework: she
was not to work hard, as her father and
mother had done before her, but was to
lead the quiet, gentlesort of life God had
so evidently intended her for; and if,
by
and by, when father and mother were
getting old and could not longer work
for their darling, some good, honest
workman was to come along and offer to
marry her well!—then lie should have
her, and Hod’s blessings go with her.
Hut before Hattie was ten yearsof age,
or there was any thought of father or
mother getting old, Caleb’s great trouble
bad come upon him. There had been a
huge tire at the factory where he worked,
and Caleb, in ins zeal to save his master’s
property, was much burnt about the face,
arms and chest.
They took him to the
hospital, where they did the best they
could for him, and he came out of it in a
month's time with limbs patched, face
sound though scat ted, hut eye-sight gone
forever.
How tlio stout, strong wife would have
wept over him if she had time to weep!
Hut time meant money in those days,
and she set to work with a will together
daily bread. No more embroidery for
little .Mattie: sewing and stitching will
serve her in better stead now, for she can
earn a shilling here and a shilling there
by plain needlework among her poor

neighbors.
And so things

went on for ten years or
Caleb turned woman in the house,
and cooked their small meals, and kept
things straight and neat as he could without liis eyesight; and the women turned
men, as the poor women often have to do,
and brought in the pounds and shillings
and pennies, and even in those days had
always wherewithal to help a brother or
a sister less fortunate than themselves.
Then there came another change; lexer set in in their neighborhood, and the
brave, strong woman was the first to fall
a victim to it.
Caleb was dazed with
grief. Mattie wept her heart out, then
set to work again, but this time with less
of spirit and courage.
From house to
house Caleb groped his way begging for
work -be would do what he could for a
sixpence a day ; he was, so he said, “a
giant in strength.'’ “True,” said the
people, “but a blind giant is of no use to
us, and we are too poor to pay a sixpence
a day for nothing.”
“I will go into the workhouse,” said
“No man shall say 1 live idle
Caleb.
upon my little girl’s earnings.” Then
Mattie clung about his knees and besought him not to leave her, telling him
a secret she had meant to tell the dead
mother, how she had married secretly a
line looking fellow who had made love to
her, how that where ho had gone she
knew not, nor even whether the name
in which he had married her was his
more.

own.

Caleb lifted up his voice and cursed the
wherein lie had lost hiseycsight. “If
I had but the glimmer of
daylight wherewith to guide mv steps, I would search
the world through to find the false-hearted coward who has brought this shame
to our door.
Lord, thou tiast dealt hardly with me, indeed !” he said, with his
sightless eyes lifted heavenward.
.Mattie drooped day by day, but still
she managed to keep her customers together, and sent home small dresses to
gay young shop-girls to wear in the summer evenings when they went walking
out with their sweethearts.
By and by
a second Mattie came -a little fair-haired, blue-eyed thing, like Mattie the lirst:
and though Caleb cursed again the falsehearted man who had left his Mattie to
struggle through her trouble alone, the
little creature came like a gleam of sunshine into his dark life, and no one
thought more of tier baby comforts or
took more tender care of the fragile
thing than the old blind grandfather.
For Caleb was fast becoming a prematurely old man now. He lacked the lir.^
of youths greatest preservers—honest,
steady, constant work, and lacked also
the second good, plain, wholesome food.
What wonder if his hack was bent, his
brow wrinkled and his hair thin and gray !
How they managed to smuggle through
another live years he did not know;
no one
The furniture in
quite knew.
their little l oom (they had
only one room
now) grew less and less; also their bread
was olten eaten without
butter; also
when the winter came round Mattie began to cough and complain of a pain in
her chest. Then Caleb whispered something in little Mattie's ear, and the child
led him down the stairs and along the
streets to a bright sunshiny wall in the
big city, where people where passing

day

The poor people in the house where
they lived felt their hearts torched as
they saw the old man and ti e small,
white child creeping down the stairs
together, and heard the poor mitering
daughter coughing as she stooped over
her dresses and shirts. They shook their
heads at each other:
-‘It can’t goon
much longer,” said one to the oth t: “and
what they’ll do without her, Hod only
knows.” So they would give little .Mattie a cup of tea or a bit of cheese to take
to her mother, and the mothe
would
drink the tea and give the cheese to the
little one, and smile and shake 1 er head
and say she couldn’t eat.
And one day a small rough fellow in
the house brought to little Mattie a white
terrier pup.
“Father was going to drown it,” lnsaid, “hut 1 told him you would like it,
and may ho by and by ’twill help to lead
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few stray pence in it at the end of the

day.

There is no need of question now
No doubts, or risks, or fears :
Safe folded in the Eternal care,
(irown fairer each day and more fair,
W ith radiance in the clear young eyes
Which in cool depths of Paradise
Look without stain of tears.
Heading the Lord's intent, and then
Smiling to think what might have been.

200,4>o

Total.1,101,00*.)
.>,!»»,037
Full} as much corn is raised l'or cantiing purposes as for feed, and is considered more prolitabic to the fanner. A
very large portion of the potatoes raised
in Aroostook count} arc used by the
starcli factories <>1 that locality, and the
largo' the crop .mil the lower the prevailing market price the more profitable
it is I'm the farmers, comparatively, as
the staivli factories have a regular eontrad price for the potatoes consumed,
which remains the same year after year.
There has been a very large acreage of
beans ra -vd in Cumberland, Knox. Lincoin. Feiiohscot, I'iscata<|Uis and Washington counties, and a larger crop than
usual gathered in good condition.
Ail
the crops show a gratify ing increase over
the census ycai as follows: W heat, hi."4 bushels :
at'. 4!Mi. Itis : barlcv. 51,oj-j : corn, i ht,lT<; : potato s, i*-.-, i|g,
C. L. M.

a

have seen her with the crown
Of wifehood on her head,
\ queen of home's fair sovereignties
Willi little children at her knees;
(>r. broken hearted and alone
Bereft and widowed of her own
Mourning beside her dead,
This thing or that, beyond our ken,
ll might have been, it might have been.
\\

THURSDAY,

backward and forward all day long, and
where, if the old blind man held out his
hat, there might be a chance of catching

So

Total .712,59s

Androscoggin.

Might Have Been.
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who linislied before the
a *ii secured the
crop in excellent
i
i■111
and with less shrinkage in
m\ tiian was
expected. When the
|
rains began considerable
was s]
d, and vvhat i. m.lined to
eut
n tty
is
.-.oody aid far less
aul'ic
a food product than would
ve been the
asc
I luring
lie- imui'd old hay has been selling lor
w hay foi
Tla large erop will insure conprices and will prohablv
Forest Fires.
t'"
the iailiters p> winter a larger
nr.t of slick than usual
All the
As usual at this season of the year
p- ha-.i been looking finely till very tires in the woods and meadows are
latily, when tin dry weather began to numerous in the dry districts; mustvery
ot
a
ti'ih-lt
After the large rainfall
them ate the result ot carelessness.
So
1 thi p
uid summer some curiosity
frequent are these tires that landed proplias been ■•'.< ited as to why the
crops erty is very much more uncertain than
shi-uid led tlie droutli so quickly, and
formerly ; this applies to both forests and
leaser.'
have been given.
The
meadows. The latter in a very dry
J u nal's >epresentative for it : F s-. peat
time will burn down as low as the water,
tin dry vu-nther of the past two vears,
thus entirely destroy ing the land. \\ hen
lollowed by the heavy spring rains, lefta tire once gets well started inamcadow,
hi- griiiukI si porous that the midsummer
there is hut little use in trying to extinas
ra
quickly soaked through the ground,
unless the meadow can lie (low1' a nig th- surface no lasting benefit: guish it,
ed, or the water is within a few feet of
'ini second, that the abundant spring
the surface, when a ditch may be dug
rains caused the
erop roots to spread around it so as to confine the lire on an
themselves out beneath the surface of
island: even then, ii the wind blows,
lie ground instead o! extending downthere is danger o! the fire getting over
ward as usual in dryei seasons,
l’roh
the ditch and starting another tire beaic; both ic.tM- is are true and both have
When a fire gets spread over a
yond.
contributed to the blight now resting
large meadow it is rarely stopped until 1
the
corn
and
fields
of
the
upon
potato
rains come
state
At present :t is too eanv to heavy
1 he injury caused by a lin
running j
estimate tin- lull dice! ol tin- drouth.
through a young forest, especially if it be j
• '■ini set well anti tilled out full
enough,
of evergreens, is very serious:
]
that the corn canning factories have composed
in fact it not only destroys the entire
generally
started up throughout the
growth of trees, but it burns up the top
Stat(
1'he (
:
tin
it* pi mted
of the land to a degree that prevents it
coin
tod
and
the
seven-,
rcpoi
quite
from producing another growth of tree.~
will
lall
below
the average in An- lbr
ciop
some y ears.
d -a a_ ii kiic
i'i la.h.scot and SomerI'lte loss in this country every year by ;
;n;
In i'umbei-land, Franklin,
forest fires is so serious that it calls for
l\ niidn-i-, Piscataquis and Waldo eounmore stiingent
laws and a more deteri
the cinp bids fair to run from iuf> to
mined effort to enforce litem. Whenever
•goo per cent, above the
average, and in
a person is known to set a lire maliciousthe other counties about
the same
ly or carelessly, lie should tie made to
ini’ unt id corn v ,i'i la- raised as
during suffer the extreme penalties of ibe law.
th.e past two y cars.
With a determined effort to bring to
I he p a at
rop oi Maine is annually justice
every offender the number of fires
assuming larger 'proportions, aid not- would be
greatly reduced; but now if it
w ithstaniling the s ust and the i av
ages of in'ever.so dry,
intelligent men may set
the I-eetlc, the crop this season bids fair i
a lire to burn out an old
stump or a nest
to he considerably above the average.
of bees, and although by so doing they
In Auiostenk, Penobscot and Piscataquis
destroy thousands of dollars worth of1
r -untie.'
the average crop will only be
land and timber, they are permitted to
maintained by an increased acreage, as
Such
go unpunished. This is wrong.
the mst and beetle have seriously affectparties should tie made to pay the damed Hie crop.
In Piscataquis county the
caused by their carelessness.
If the
beetle was more plenty than ever before, age
law will not reach such persons,
present
and in the attempt to prevent its ravait should he amended so that it will.
ges too much paris green was used for
It there should he a combined, deterthe benefit of the ciop. The condition
mined effort on flic part of the owners of
of the crop iu the other counties now
land to bring to justice every offender, it
indicates a yield of from Iff.' per cent, in
would in a few years greatly reduce the
Waldo to Jim percent, in Lincoln,
innumber of forest tires, ami thus make
dications of rot are reported from Kenlanded property a much safer investment I
lichee. Knox. Piscataquis and Somerset
than it now is.
counties, but tin-cool, drv weather now
This subject is one of importance, and
will
have the effect to reduce
enjoyed
should receive the attention of Agricul- I
tin damage from this evil.
The crop tural
Societies and
Farmers’ C'lubs.
is lusting badly in all the ei unties, and
fields situated upon high ground are [.Massachusetts Ploughman.
sulferiitg; severely. A: increased acreA »it*op IN v K> m i.N r.
One «»f our prominent
age is
reported from Androscoggin, business
men .-ni l t<< us the other
“In the
day
\roostook, Pi.-eataq iis and Oxford coun- spring my wile got all
run down and could not eat
'Thus fai new potatoes have been any thing pas-ing your store I saw a pile of Mood’:
ties.
sarsaparilla in the w indow, and I got a bottle. A Iter
selling lor ln-m fifty to seventy-live cents she
had taken it a week .-ho had a rousing appetite,
and did her everything, she took three bottles,
per bushel.
1 lie wheat crop is going to be far and it was the best three dollars I overinvested. <
1. Hood & ( o., Lowell, Mass.
above the average hi all the counties
(General Hatton has decided that letexcept Franklin, Hancock. Knox. Penob- ti rPostmaster
carriers are not entitled to a vacation.
scot ami Washington
The average in be don’t realize what a job it i- to read two Suppose
hundred
Knox county lias been very much re- odd postals a day.
duced on account of the ravages of the
Mr. \
K. Calder,
“1 used
Mi'.., -ays
weevil during the past lew years, and Brown’s Iron Bitters for dyspepsia.* It makes a
person quickly feel new.”
the fields arc now given up to barley and
The <leaf mute- are holding a national eonvenother grains. The wheat fields of Frankli ii. No dark horses there.
Evcrv delegate has
lin, Penobscot. Piscataquis. Somerset t" 'how hi- hand at the outset.
and Washington counties have also been
Arc You lining
visited by the weevil, but no serious I" tra\t 1.' I» -o
you mud be verv careful of your
lias
health,
or
been
done to the crop. The
damage
your duct,Ms bills will cost vmi more
than yniii travelling expenses. A bottle of
Sulphur
yield o! barley also promises well, Ox- Bitters will protect you from all sickness incident
ford county being the only one that will to a change f climate. f Evening
Telegram. 2t38
probably fall below the average. The
Chinamen makegood actor-. They never forget !
yield of oats will be heavy evervwhere their ‘Mies. Fishermen do not succeed on the stage.
steal one another’s lines.
except ill Penobscot county, though the They
.1 good Jlaptist clergyman of Bergen, N. Y. a
is
there
estimated
at
ten
cent,
crop
per
man.
suffered with kidney
above last year's. Comparatively little strong temperanceand
trouble, neuralgia,
dizziness almost to blindis
in
buckwheat
raised
Maine, and the ness, over two years alter he was told that II. p
Bitters would cure him, because he was afraid of
same may be said of rye. though, wherand prejudiced against “Bitters.” Since his cure
ever planted, cither crop yields about the
he says that none need fear but trust in Hop Jiittrrs.
same as the other grains.
In Aroostook,
The Boston Advertiser sa> s “They say there were
Androscoggin, Somerset and Waldo coun- -3f’*0 Smiths at the recent reunion. Tlie Snivths did
not
go.” We should like to know Y not
ties the yield of buckwheat will this year
be above the average and the rye fields
Millions (dven Away.
make the same showing in Aroostook,
Millions of Bottle- of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have been
Androscoggin, Kennebec, Knox, Oxford given
away as Trial Bottles of the large size. This
and Somerset counties.
The following enormous outlay would he disastrous to tin* protable has been compiled front the returns prietors, were it not for the ran* merits possessed
by thL wonderful medicine. Call at B. II.
oi the counties, Inn
having been taken Drug store, and get a Trial Bottle free, andMoody’s
try for
as the average of the several
It never fails to cure.
and
yourself.
crops,
a le tter comparative
knowledge can be
The weather is never so hot but that a man can
gained by it, perhaps, than in any other freeze to Ills neighbor’s silk Umbrella and leave
his own cotton one in exchange.
manner :
’sc

It is full of the idea- and character-Miss Julia Coleman con-
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the old man along.”
Little Mattie took
the imppy gratefully, and call’d him
Jack, after her boyfriend. Tiny knotted a piece of cord together and put it
round Jack’s neck, and every day the
old man the child and the tenier pup
were set n finding their way along the
streets to the bright sunshiny wall.
Once, as they stood thus In the bleak
March weather, with a northeast wind
sweeping the streets and drifting the
dust into clouds that shut out the spring
sunbeams, a poor woman came In rriedly
“You’d best make haste
up to them.
home, Caleb," she said, “if you want to
see your daughter again alive.”
r he forgot, poor soul, for the moment, that
Caleb hadn’t seen his daughter for ten
in this
years or more, and would never,
Hut
life, at any rate, -see her agait
poor people, you know, haven’t much
time to spend in choosing their words,
and they don’t expect other people to lie
very nice in manner either.
So Mattie and Jack and the grandfather trudged through the stree s, and
for once in a way they got home by daylight, to find Mattie, the elder, (poor
child, she wasn’t five-and twenty then)
lying on the bed, the sheet stable 1 with
blood, and her feet and hands glowing
damp and cold.
“She’s goin’ fast,” said one of the
women about the bedside.
“<> God,” cried Caleb, kneeling down
on the hare
boards, “if only for one
moment I misfit see those blue ey -s before they close forever!”
Fseleis the
prayer, the heating of the hands against
the close barred doors: Matties life
ebbed out that day before the twilight
fell, and -well—two days after, there
was another mound in the big
pauper
burial place, outside the city.
Tha was
all.
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been a little better with them; people
had a little more money to spend, and a
few moro Pall' pence would lirnl their
way into Caleb’s hat; and Jack also
would sometimes get a pat on the head
and a biscuit or two thrown to him ; but
in winter things began to go very hardly
with them.
Not that the people of the
house were ever unkind to them,
l’oor
souls ! they were kind enough, as far as
they had wherewithal to be kind; and
one, who remembered the old man’s wife,
would come in and clean up his room for
him ; and all would give a kind word or a
fiat to the faithful Jack, now the old man’s
sole companion and protector.
More,
they couldn't do. You see, when people
have hard work to keep their own and
their children's bodies and souls together,
they can’t be expected to go about distributing loaves of bread, or have many
remnants of meals to put down in their
gutters to feed stray dogs and cats.
When the long frost set in in January,
many and many a night did Jack and
Caleb go dinnerless and supperless to
bed
“Times are a little rough just now,
but we'll see them out together, eh, old
liiend?'
Caleb would say when Jack
came to lick his hand by way of goodnight and lo testify his opinion that,
whatever happened, his master was in
no sense to blame.
Then they would
turn in together, Caleb on his straw (the
mattress had gone the way of his bedstead now), with his head on an old box
for a pillow, and the faithful Jack huddled up on his feet.

Would the frost never come n an end?
It was till very well for ladies wrapped in
their warm sealskins and velvets to say
what a healthy winter it was, and for
young people with rosy cheeks, as they
looked out their skates and pulled on
their thick gauntlets, to diseant on the
glories of a “fine frostCaleb and Jack
taking their stand against the wall -sunshiny, alas! no longer -would have told
a different story.
Ah, surely never did
east wind sweep down so
ruthlessly before, never before did snowstorm last so
long, never before were streets so forlorn
and empty of passers-by. Caleb and
Jack went home one terrible day at least
one hour earlier than usual
it was useless waiting there any longer for alms
Caleb with one half-penny in his hat and
that the gift of a poor frozen-out crossing-sweeper, who rightly judged the old
man to be worse off than himself.
1 ’art ot a loaf was all Caleb’s food that
day. “Eh, old doggie, thou shall have
thy bite of it," he said, feeding Jack with
crumbs in tin hollow of his hand, “for
it's little enough thoul’t find for thyself
in the gutters.”
Little enough, indeed,
anywhere stive snow and ice; and Jack
may hunt low and thrust his patient old
nose into all sorts of odd cornets that
seem to have a faint scent of red
herring
or haddock, but there’s little
enough for
supper lie’ll get to-night.
What was it made him so late on this
“Yet I live,” said Caleb, as day after i
particular,
frosty, snowy afterday lie took his stand by the .sunshiny ; noon.' Had windy,
he lost himself in a snowwall, Mattie by his side and .lack n his
drift, thought Caleb, setting open wide
haunehes a little in front.
Mattie's his door and
listening in vain for the patclothes were very thin now, and her
ter and scramble of the four little feet
up
shoes almost dropping from her feet.
the carpetless stairs.
Six, seven, eight
One by one the little odd comforts the
o’clock came and went, and still no sign
mother had bought her were taktn to
of Jack: and Caleb crept to bed at last,
the pawn-shop, and a few coppers, >r at
shivering and forlorn, and with a sense
most a sixpence, brought back In re urn.
ot utter desolation and loneliness at his
As winter crept on, she began to grow
heart which lie had never felt before.
white and shiver as the mother hath one,
Frost, snow, sleet, east wind, went on
and then cough and draw her breath n as
through the night and began again with
though to let it out gave her pain. The the dawn.
not
“Nay, but
neighbors began to shake their h tads out, friend?” said a you're old going
kindly
body,
as
again,
they had over the mother. meeting Caleb on the stairs as the
old
“She’s going the same way,” they said,
man wearily and
was feeling, his
slowly
“and
Cod
the
whispering together,
help
down. “There’ll not be a soul in
old man then 1” Going the same way, way
the streets with a penny to spare; you'll
was she?
Before the lirst winter stow not
get your bread that way to-day."
had settled on the mother’s grave, she
“It’s my Jack I'm going to look for towas gone.
And Caleb? Well, lie had
said the old man, “not my bread ;
the dog left him, and his old clothes, amd day,”
it may be he lost his way in the snow
his sunshiny wall, and what would you
last night, and lie’s vaiting for me now
more ?
Poor people can't have everyin the old place by the wall.
“Live me
know
in
this
life.
thing they want, you
,
a hand, neighbor, and
me along a
help
When little Mattie lay stretched white
bit, will ye?” So the woman helped him
and cold on the mattress on the floor,
along to the wall, through the biting
bedstead
bad
since
(the
long
disappear- wind and snow, but no sign of Jack when
ed) on which her mother had died, the they got t litre.
poor people came in and did the best
“We’ll try
the baker’s shop,’’ said
they could for her ; poor people are not Caleb,
thinking of their old haunts, and
horses
and
always thrashing
kicking whether it were
possible that the baker's
dogs to death, as some think ; they some- wife, who sometimes threw Jack a brotime do little kindnesses one for the
ken biscuit, bad taken him in out of pity
other, and show a refinement which peo- for the
night.
in
higher ranks occasionally forget.
ple
And while they were in the shop ask.So one brought a clean white sheet and
ing after the dog, there came in two chilwrapped the little girl in it, another dren who had a strange
story to tell, a
combed out her long, fair hair, and a
which froze Caleb’s blood in his
story
third (a tlower-girl) put a spray of t un
veins as he stood and listened. They
and geranium in her small, thin hand.
had seen a dog, a dog for all the world
“She’s looking that lovely, Caleb, the as
like Jack as could he, being led along
is,” said a brown old woman of sixty the
day before by two men who came oui
w ith a handkerchief tied over her head*.
of a public house, and who talked and
“Lord for this once!” pleaded Caleb
laughed loudly as they went along. Said
lifting his hands high above his he; d. one, “It doesn't do to lie too tender-heart“For one moment only let my eyes be
ed in these hard times: human llesh and
opened, that they may see the fact I blood reckons before dog's flesh and blood
have loved and never known.” 'f ie
any day in the week." Said the other,
poor people stood back as they heard his “And the doctor will
give us a good ’arfprayer, with their breath drawn in. Al- crown for him safe
enough and ask no
most they expected a miracle to be perquestions into the bargain.
formed—had they not heard of su di
Caleb trembled from head to foot.
things in the churches?—and for a film “Take me to the house,” he said in a
to be lifted from Caleb’s eyes, that tin y
voice that startled the children, for it vimight rest on the face he had loved <o brated and
twanged like any old harpsibefore
the
cold
earth
shut
it
n
well,
chord with all the music gone out of it.
forever.
At the doctor's door tiic two children
All in vain.
No answering Epliphu- left him standing on the door
step, they
tha was breathed down from the silen
themselves running away and peeping at
everlasting heavens. Caleb’s hands fill him round the corner of the street. A
down helplessly to his side, and J.ick man-servant answered
Caleb's
ring.
crept out of a corner and licked them, “M.v dog!” said the old blind man in the
and then the parish people sent the r same harsh, trembling voice; “what have
undertakers to carry Mattie away to tie you done with him?
lie's white-haired
same big cemetery where her mot in. r
like me, and thin like me; you can count
was sleeping.
every rib in his body.”
All gone bat Jack! Well, a dog s
Cgh! how cold it, was! The cast wind
something after all, to have left one; and sleet blew in the servant’s face, and
and when one is old, and poor, and blim
bow could lie be expected to stand there
one doesn’t expect a great deal in lilt,
talking with an old blind man on tin1
lie half shut the door.
you know, but is just thankful for i door step ?
crust of bread to eat, some straw or ol 1
“Your dog, oldman!” he said; “we know
clothes to ho down on at night, and i nothing about dogs here.”
lie would
a sunshiny wall to lean against in tin
have shut the door in Caleb’s face, but
tile old man was too quick for him, and
way of mercies.
“How lie do live on is a marvel,” oin had put his stick across the threshold.
to another would wonder, watching the
“My dog!” he repeated, louder and loudold man creeping down stairs day afte
er; “white-haired, thin like me; you could
day to take his stand in the streets; and count every rib he had !’’
“The dog is like a child to him now,
A gentleman was
coining down stairs
they would say as they noted Jack sit at this moment. He was dressed in the
ting on his stump tail, watching for ; glossiest of black with the whitest of ties.
gap in the crush of carts and carriages He had a gleaming smile, a thick, square
before ho would venture to lead bis mas
ja w and eyes that changed as you looked
ter across the busy high-road.
It was ii
at them. “What is it ?” he said
tranquilly,
those days that Jack first began to “feu*
coming toward the door. “Does the
for himself.” As long as the two Matman want
money f I do not like a dislies lived, there was always a plate o' turbance on my
doorstep. A dog did you
odds and ends of some sort—scrape it to-| say
white-haired -thin! Oh yes, I had
get her how they might —waiting for him him with two eolleys yesterday afternoon.
inside the door when became in from his The brute! he wasn’t worth the
money I
morning’s walk; but after they were paid tor him; lie howled so we had to cut
It was hard his windpipe, before we could do anygone things were different.
work enough for Caleb to get his own thing with him.
1 wouldn’t have had
daily bread and collect the eighteen him it I could have got a third eolley;
pennies which paid for his miserable lit- they are so much more quiet and patient.
tle cupboard (attic it was supposed to Villain! did you
say, old man? Xo, I'm
be) at the top of the house; so, when he a physiologist -you shouldn’t be abusive;
came in at four o’clock in the winter’s
the law protects me, but we must have
twilight, with a loaf of bread and a few subjects. There, that’ll do,” and he wavpence, the cord was unknotted from ed his hand gracefully.
“Go away now.
Jack’s neck, and the poor animal let free Wants his body!” This to the man-serto forage for himself in the alleys and
vant.
“Oh, bv all means, Joseph, give
gutters. Jack in this way became very him what’s left of him—it’s in the back
punctual iu his habits. At four o’clock yard." And the physiologist, member of
lie was released from duty ; it took him at least one-half the scientific societies of
about an hour to find his dinner iu the Europe, and with a high repute throughstreets, and punctually at live he might out the British Isles for his learning and
be seen sneaking along the by-street with humanity, went calmly into his
study to
a bone in his mouth or the remains of
finish writing down the results of his exsome lish, dodging skilfully between passperiments over night on the two eolleys
ersby, till ho reached home, where, at and poor, white-haired Jack.
his master’s feet he would finish in calm
Caleb took the mangled body of his old
enjoyment his hardly-earned meal-—to friend reverently into his arms, he passed
which, be it noted, Caleb never failed to his hand tenderly over the strained eyeadd some portion of his own, however balls, the blood-stained throat, the severed ribs.
scanty it had been.
“My God,” ho said, standing
This winter of lHrH tried Jack and Ca- there in the snow and east wind outside
leb sorely. In the summer things had the closed door, “I can thank Thee now
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that I have
wickedness

no
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sight wherewith to see the
Thy creatures have

wrought.”
The children came from round the corner and led him home agaiu, Caleb still
tenderly carrying Jack with his thin ragged handkerchief spread over the poor

(juurantine

lias been abolished on the Suez

Canal.

Ilyaeinthe

l’ere

lecture.

in the old man’s room, and went up, fearing he might be ill, and there was he
seated on the floor with Jack's body on
iiis knee, and the words of thanksgiving
still on his lips, “God, I thank Thee, that
I have no eyes to see this devil’s work!”
Yes, he lives on, this old man, companionless and alone; the neighbors do what
they can for him, and he rarely wants a
loaf of bread or a cup of tea now.
livery
evening, as the clock strikes live, he gets
his
from
up
rickety chair, opens his door
and stands listening for the patter and
scramble of old Jack’s feet up the carpetless stairs.
Silly! do you say? he has
It may be so;
1 do not
gone silly!
know. Often we are wisest when most
we are called foolish, and foolish when
we are thought to be most wise.
1 only
know that old Caleb stands daily, blind
and silent, at his open door listening to
the footsteps that will never return.
Some day perhaps, one may enter in
with a message for him -the Angel of
Death.

is

coming to America to

Another earthquake is
October la.

body.
Hours after, the neighbors wondered
There is said
why there was not a sound of movement ity in London.

torn

nal kept by Beneral Barfield during his trip to
Europe in lsoT. The material includes notes
on a debate in the House of Commons, a
day in
Mcstminstier Abbey, a sermon by Spurgeon,
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At Cleveland. Ohio, James Donohue, aged
twenty-live, deliberately, and without apparent
provocation, shot and killed his stepfather,
Michael O't 'onnell, aged tifty-tive. A short time
before the tragedy Donohue went to his trunk
and took from it it revolver. Iiis mother urged

him to put the weapon back, but he threatened
to shoot her if she interfered. Then he sat on
lounge in the sitting room, revolver in hand.
Presently his stepfather, a large man, came into the room, saw Donohue, and
walking up to
hint.said, “James, give me the pistols' Donohue immediately rose to his feet and tired a ball
through O'Connell's heart, lie then lay down
on tlw lounge, seemingly unrepentant and unconcerned. O'Connell walked a few steps and
fell dead. Mrs. O’Connell run screaming outdoors, and her outcries soon brought a policeman. but Donohue stoutly resisted anti had to
be clubbed se\ erely before lie could be arrested.
At lies Moines. Iowa, two roommates, named N. II. Lewis and Arthur Fagan, got into an
altercation about one o'clock in the morning,
in which Fagan received a wound in the region
of the heart.-which resulted in his immediate
death. Fagan had asked Lewis to temporarily
give up his room for the accommodation of a
friend. Tins he refused to do, although accommodation was offered him elsewhere in the
house. Lewis had concealed upon his person
a sharp pointed shoe
knife, and when Fagan
and his friend appeared and asked him to vacate
la- jumped up and fatally stabbed him. After
which he lied to Police Headquarters and gave
himself up to the police. Doth parties to the
murder were employed in a wholesale leather
house. Fagan being chief clerk.
Karly in the morning C. C. Monday came to
Stanford. Ivy., and reported to Judge Drown
that his wife had been murdered. Monday
was suspected of the crime and arrested.
The
woman was found with her head liearlv severed from her body. Hi'- deed evidently having
been done with a hatchet. There is no direct
e\ idenee, but the general character of
Monday,
coupled with threats made against hiswife, led
the Coroner's jurv to charge him with the murder.
At Hath, Me.. William Lawrence, a
night
watchman, was shot and killed by one of three
whom
lie
detected
in
the
act
of
breakburglars
ing into (iould's grocery store oil Commercial
street. The robbers lied, but one mail has since
been arrested on suspicion of being one of
a

them.

At Taylorsville. Muskingum county, Ohio.
Jacob II. Hadley, a stone cutter, shot and killed
his son Charles, aged twenty years. Hadley
was drunk at tin- time and tried to drown himself after the shooting.
Fdward J. Drookes, colored, was shot in the
left breast and killed by Patrick J. Malone in a
tavern on the (iermantown Pa., road. Malone
is in custody.
in a tight at
itieinnati Henry .Schulte liil
Fdwai'd I-nice 11 on the head with a club. Purcell died at the hospital, and Schulte has been
arrested and charged with murder.
Dr. J. K. Kitchey, of Mendota. 111., shot and
mortally wounded his wife and then tied. Officers are now in search of him.
The crime is
attributed to jealousy.
Nowlin (tibbs was attacked at Morohcad. Ivy.,
by two brothers named Hillespie, with whom
lie had quarreled, and fatally shot. The (iil-

k-spies escaped.

Manuel Montairo who stabbed Policeman Hill
Norwich, Conn., and was himself shot before
he could hi- arrested, is still alive, but 1 lie doctors say there is no chance for his recovery.
Policeman Hill is alive and may recover.
Dr. W. Chalfant. the murderer of Dr. Paeon,
who escaped from the San Quentin Prison, Col.,
was recaptured at Winnemueea, N'cv.
at
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“Come into

Maud." wltti some of Garrett'sbr-t

work; am “Curfew Must Not Ring T
and “That < I loriou- Seng of < >Id.“

night."

A little volume entitled “Mrs. Gilpin'- Frugalities," w hich, in the range of cook-book iilendure. premises to lie something unite nut of
tlie ordinaly. has been pi pared by Mi.-- su-an

The Cincinnati hackmcn have adopted as the
motto of their society: "Malice towards none
and a chariot for all.”
Frank James positively testifies ‘hat lie was
in Missouri at tin* date of the commission
of tin crimes for which he is on trial.

are

male -ix addition- to

to

are

tin; Cairn and Silent Night." Alfred
Horn"ft's “it bristmas Ilymn." with Taylor'- ilIlist rations!; Prof. W. ( Richard’.- rendered in
song and '< nnet of “The Lord i- My Shepherd,"

Tile wheat cron in Kansas is expected to
reach ad.oOO.Ouo bushels, and the corn crop
200.000,(XXI bushels.

foundland coast,

on re-

“It Was

liismarck.

fishermens’ complaints of outrages
committed on them by the French on the New

S![cpard

Lee A

There were 1,000 deaths in iloston in August,
the largest number ever report' d there during
a single month.

English

bv mail
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of AJ cents.

their "Golden Floral" series for the holiday
season : l,il\ F'ailh Looks Fp to The"," bv
Kay
Palmer, with designs l.y Li-beth B. Fomins;

Anna Rian

not

The

in press. This system is
devi-ed for learning to

ever

speak a foreign tongue in a short time, and its
adoption in schools i- strongly recommended.
The initial jpampiilet explains the system and a

preached
temperance sermons on Sunday.
Mary Anderson achieved a great success in
London as I’arthcnia in "Ingomar."
The pawning of pension papers is still continued in spite of the law prohibiting it.
Imposing ceremonies marked the laying of
the corner Mole of the Capitol of Dakota Territory

publishers. Estes
I of Dr. Kidiard s.

l'art

now

are

sail 1 to be the best

It is rumored that war is inevitable between

According to a recent
I’gypt is 0,7!IS,200.

received from the

Ilosentlial's Meisterschaft System for the Spanish Language. The whole work consist- of ).">

France and China.
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to be a revival of Fenian activ-

International

opened

predicted

culinary department.
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The editor of the Century has obtained permission to print extracts from the private jour-

|;

being investigated.

the author of tin- pretty and use-

n.

ful “Rook d

Forty Puddings,'’ published

year
Miss Brown provides a multitude of receipts for iie use of remnants, tin- “snapping
ago.

up of unci nsidei-ed aiifs," transforming them
into all son's of deli'ion- dishes. The volume
will lie published by Me-srs. Scribner. attraet-

Between January 1 and August .'it, of this
year there was begun in New York buildings
the estimated cost of which is £4.'>,00n.uoo.

iveiy printed

It

is estimated that the loss in llampden.
Hampshire and Franklin counties. Mass., by
Monday night’s frost will amount te £12o,nod.

“Book of
reached

and bound.p

mining

in stvlc lie

arty Puddings," winch ha- alivadv
illation.
very extended,

a

Tlie number- of I he Lit ing Age for September 1st and sib contain l ie Life .-I lion .loin
of Austria. Kdinburgh : l.ulber. and Tin Anal-

Prof. Yarley, who was electrician to the
Eli ctric International Telegraph company,
which laid the first cable across the Atlantic,'is
dead.

ogies of Sailing, ('onteuiporary; Napoleon's
-Marshals,’ ’emple Bar; Baneln Lib n Hi, I

The camels introduced into Arizona some
sixteen years ago have so increased in number
as to become troublesome, and it is
proposed
to bunt them.

West. Macmillan; The Parcels pnsi, s.durdav
Review; Animal Life in tin

Malay

( ouutrv.

Spectator; Mirrors and Mirier Frames, un, n ;
Benvenuto Fellini, Maoris and Patelias, mid In

At LTiiontown, Pa., Wednesday, the grand
jury found a true bill against James Nutt for
the killing of N. L. Dukes. The trial will be
held in December.

Old Pul

an

All tla

ic.

Year Round; Sir

Lyon

Flay tali' on \ aeeination. Tine -: The 'barm of
Fiction, chamber's .lournai; A Coutemporun

Two hundred dollars and a £7‘> suit of clothes
inducements ottered to each of the Boston
base ball teams if they succeed in bringing the
league championship to the Hub.
an*

Notice of f 1

ailisborollgil. Academy

ments of

fin

: with ill-1al\\ i/.a d's Son." “'Flu Treasure
of Framlia d." and “Along the .silver streak,"

Mr. Brook- of Phelps, N. Y., announces a
j and poetry.
comet without a tail. This discovery gi\es
Mr. Brooks the Warner prize of £200. lie has !
Last sunnier, tin- Century Magazine charalready won a special prize of £*J.‘><).
tered a schooner, and sent Mr. s. (;. \V. BeniaThe fun at the sham battle in the (iraud Army
min, the pr si id l'nili d Slates Minister to Per<d' the Republic encampment at Princeton Juncsia, writer, and Mr. Burns, artist, on a tripin
tion. N. J., was so fast and furious that several
and around tin- Gulf cf SI. I.awn-nr,
of the veterans were slightly wounded.
The re-

|

new

The American ritle team has voted to return
to James (Jordon Bennett £l,ooo of the £-J,.~ioo
subscribed by him to defray the expenses of
the American team to England, last year.

sult of the xpedition will appear in a series ()f
papers of observation and adventure to lie published duri ig the Coining y ear in 'l ie- t enturi,
which is to im-lml, an account of Prince Il l-

J. Proctor Knott inaugurated as (Jov**rnor of
M onlay, declared against such a
wholesale pardoning of criminals as distinguished the administration of his predecessor.

wick. tlie

Kentucky.

Senator Zaehariah Chandler’s widow has
given £1000 to establish a scholarship in tin
Chicago Women’s Medical ( ollegc. for the
benefit of women who intend to become missionaries.
A sister of ('apt. Webb, who recently i«*M
bis life in an attempt to swim Niagara, bi came
insane when sin* heard of her brother's death,
and has since been found drowned in the river
at Lady Smith. Natal.

ward's Island, (lie tast shore id

The Greenland seal and whale lishei ies have
hem mil'll inort pmductm this season than
they w> re last year. Nine steamers from himd«*e report a catch of 111 bottle-nosed whale?..
22.220 seals, and Asp toils of oil, the whole valued at about spin,non.
T he Coiled SlutcN >uprcnn* court ha>dismi>sed with costs the >uit of tin Cnion Paeitii- railroad against the Credit Mobilier.
The amount
involved was two million dollars, claimed b\
the Credit Mobilier on its building contract and
contested on ground of fraud.
The gn at falling off in the demand for woodships has led to a large number of shipyards
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick being closed. Several contracts have been made by < anadian ship owners with Scotch shipbuilders for
iron vessels, to be delivered early in the spring
en

While tin Rev.

Phillips Brooks was in Geneva. Switzerland, the congregations of the English and American Episcopal churches were
anxious to have him preach to them, and he
was quite willing so to do, but could not. because there wasn't a surplice or gown in the
city large enough for him.
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Residents of this county twenty-live ye ars ago
will remember the limited extent of farming, !
of noa \ a i I
esling
and the slipshod manner in which the business
was conducted. The remarkable fertility of the
Between lsTO and lss:> the Southern States,
soil was known to all, and all that was wanting
Mire Trouble in Ohio.
Alabama. Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisto cause it to yield abundantly was a mark* t
iana, Mississippi, Tennessee and Texas bav:
'I’lie
hulling I'riiioeratlsfet Ilamilloii eouiitv,
for the surplus product. Those who read tin
added s-p.)t,s:>o.(n;s to their taxable property,
Pioneer during the early years of its existence
,■ 111\, i,!,
,i aiaj p, iiiiiia" d a
>llio, have Inal
and have built (12 s 7 miles of railroad. The
know how zealously we urged the importance
value of the raw products has increased Sp*»!),fllll ticket. I Ilex mean 1 -ii-in —.
\ not her Imlt
of railroad communication to develop the agri- ooo.ooo.
Industrial progress has been much
is thrcalcuci in Cuy ui.uga muniy
The e,unity
cultural resources of this county. After long
greater.
and patient waiting, the iron rail has been exeonveiitiou held in Cleveland Saturday. w ,tended to every important village in Aroostook,
Celia Thaxter. the poetess, was the daughter
packed in tli iif rest of Ito.ikvvalh r. and with
and the result has been perfectly astonishing. of Thomas B. Leighton, who lived on the Mo
olio except in n all llie ii aim
on r In
,-k In- min
Those villages hav* doubled in size; the price of Shoals. < me summer young T haxter, an inof real estate has advanced ; the demand for and
ated are tin -' ui Mookwalte: m> t.
valid, came to the island and loved the seaside
Tlii- reprice of rentable buildings increased, although lass. Her father ordered him away, hut he sult wa- me
will
t.i■ r contest
much is being done to supply the demand. All
built a hut near by and declared he would live
and the exp, inlitun ,1
I leal of ISookg
these evidences ,»f prosperity are the result of
there until his sweetheart was of age. Finally
walter's in..i ey. by hi- agi I •. Maim- I. II. I-rwell directed labor which is developing the fer- the stern father relented.
tility of our soil. The iron horse said to the
Major W. \\ Vi in.-iroiig. I lie editor ,>f
Later reports from Java say that the number ! lev.
Aroostook farmers, *1 will haul to market all
of ii.it Vv killed at R.iiuuiii, Bata v ia and Lampllie i’laimlea Nr. Ihe ,'tily I leme.'iat ie
daily in
you can raise; go ahead!"
they accepted, and
is estimated at Jo.oou. T he number of EuNorthern Ohio, ami lie
glorious are the results. Thousands of carloads ing
engiii/i d "igan >,f lie
lost
is
unknown.
The
and
ropeans
garrison
of potatoes, hay, long and short lumber, cattle,
Democracy, wa-a ami la;, for c. iinty 1'ivathe Dutch lesideiital, at Telokbetong, were
sheep and horses have been sent to market, and saved. Terrible
distress prevails at Teiokbeurer amt wa.- d ; > ated
by the Monk w all* r ring.
the farmer's face is radiant with smiles as he
tong, as it is unapproachable by sea owing to The I’lainde: ler says f llie result
counts the profits.
tilled
with
stone.
the
The
pumice
hay being
The home market which has been opened for
II is pl'etly cheeky in a slrting : to euiiie to
telegraph line from Batavia to Telokbetong ('levelaml
the products of the soil, has also increased the
and in tile interest
a S. natolial
was destroyed.
price of horses, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry,
candidate to -natter hi- liionev I
-i. I', a'
III,
and
Within
last
ten
the
eggs
dairy products.
T he National Park Bank of New York, has
long Deimieiat. It is evident that an editor in
been
a
increase
in
there
has
perceptible
years
iiv.nl Ion -lands m. inm >■ ham
brought act ion in the supreme court against a 1 minor rati,
the number of cattle and sheep driven out of
Fayette Shaw and Broekley Shaw of the linn of a mmiimhioti than a eat in Ii I williout
t!u county, but the business of stock raising can
of E. Shaw A- brother, to recover sp2'.i,;i,V>.o;»
claws. The Iring was all-powerful in its man
he argely increased. Every additional acre of
for loans and advances made to them between
agemeiit to-day. Hamilton enmity mm, \ t,ieground cleared makes pasturage for more hoofs January first and July first. iss;{.
The Metroties were introduced into < u\aii"_.
niin p,
to supply the new slaughter house recently
politan National Bank and Market National both day. or e|-r all signs an futile. Tin mdidati
erected in this town, and which will furnish a
of New York have begun similar suits against for the l.egi- attire in ( uyaluiga county who is
ready home maiket for all the cattle and sheep the same firm, the former for ^b‘>,.T2(5,f)S and the in favor of doliu \\ Mookwalter tm s, nator
in suitable condition for the shambles. The inlatter for Sfii 1 ..TI2.
will get left.'
creased facilities for marketing possessed by
This evidently means a holt.
V
levelaml
the proprietors of this new enterprise, enable
The Scott liquor law. Senator Sherman is conthem to divide with the farmer the difference
vinced, is becoming so popular that, no party oorrospondei I of the New York Herald -avs'
between sending the animals alive and dead,
will dare to repeal it. In bis journeys through
"The tight Inn is almost a eoiinterpart of in.,;
which is quite an item when the shrinkage in
the State he says he has found a strong sentinow in progr
in
im iunati. and ••Mu—'' Farweight and the extra freight is considered. The ment in its favor among democrats as well as
result will be to put in the pocket of every far- among republicans. T his is especially true in
ley has worked In- ants in 1 levelaml in In- inmer within a radius of fifty miles a dollar for
the rural districts, where the tax is looked upon
terest of Mo ikw alter in a manner similar to
lie finds the people
every additional sheep or lamb raised in conse- as moderate and just.
"Moss" M, l.i all's methods ill Hamilton eounty
much interested in the liquor question and atquence of the increased profits of sheep raising
promised by this home market. The practice tentive to any discussions of it. It will contin- It is quite evident that Mookwalter is m tin
of selling store cattle to be fattened upon the
ue to be, he thinks, a prominent issue throughhead of the I lemoerali campaign in >hio. ami
surplus hay of Franklin county should be dis- out the canvass.
not .fudge Homily."
We
see
no
reason
the
Arooscouraged.
why
A Toronto, Out., dispatch of Sept. 4th, says:
took farmer, with his abundance of fodder, canThe union of the four great evangelical bodies
not fatten his stock ready for the butcher.
It
What thy "Scott Law" of Ohio Is.
in Canada, decided by the vote last night, will
pays those who spend weeks of valuable time
a
the
of
fleet
of
in
Dominion
(>,000.000
people
to gather a drove and take them “overland” t<>
As the (Hinli campaign turns, to a certain exFranklin county to winter, otherwise it would Canada, Newfoundland and the Bermudas, and
tent, upon tile Scott taxing liquor law. which
not he annually repeated.
How long, there- j millions of dollars of church property in these
the Demoeratls assail and the Kepulni an-defend, the reader may he interested in the folfore, will it be before tin* Aroostook farmer ; provinces. For months past tin* four denomiwill see the absurdity of allowing drovers to get nations—the Canada Methodists, Bible Chrislowing brief nummary of iIn* provisions of llie
tians,
and
Methodists
Primitive
Episcopal
law. given by 1 >r. Scott, tile author of the measaway with the cream of their business? The.
Met hodists—have been negotiating for the union
true policy of every Aroostook farmer should
ure :
be to fatten his stock for the lloulton slaughter of these bodies. The Canada Methodists, being
It provide- :
"First Tli it every person in ihe Slate, ngsv.
house, where he will find a ready market every tin* most wealthy body of the four, some objection
was
to
an
division
of
the
ottered
equal
ed ill the tratlie in intoxicating liquors, oilier
day in the year. By this process he can keep
his farm in better condition than by selling his properly, hut this was overcome, and now tin*
than the liianufaeturer thereof from the ermh
whole
Methodists
as
of
united
will
be
tin*
body
material, and win. sell- in quant it h of one galyoung cattle and the hay that ought to be conin Canada.
strongest
religious
body
sumed upon the premises,
Pioneer.
lon or more. hall he assessed and pa\ annual[lloulton
ly a tax of $"00. if lie sell- distilled liquors, ami
of
the
late
on
stories
storm
the
Distressing
Atlantic continue to conn* from the survivors if 100 if he sell. t'ernn nted liquors alone, Tin
When Jeremiah S. Black left the Cabinet, in
law makes the lax alien oil Ihe property in or
1801 he was $7,000 in debt, llow this must dis- of the gales and wrecks. Seven schooners were
upon wliieh the liquor is -old, and punishes l.y
gust tin* Kobesons, the Chandlers, and the Sher- wrecked on Miquelon Island on Thursday; the severe
French bark Hortense is a total wreck at Sables;
penalties ally person who sells on the
mans at the stupidity and foolishness of Judge
(he steamship Camima of the Cromwell line,
premises of not her without bis written conBlack.
[Exchange.
sent.
sunk
at
Gull
Island,
The
Thursday.
sixty perWe should never think of bringing up the
It further provides that any muni“Second
fact that a cabinet officer couldn't meet his bills sons on hoard were saved. The French Keras anything to his credit..
It may be a sign of malo, schooner Lizzie of Sydney, French han- cipal corporation may prohibit the -ale of intoxicating liqi ors within its territory. and w hen
“An Honest Man,” as the Lewiston (iazettr \ ker Augusta, brig Gabriel, schooners Hyperion
heads the above item, but we should suppose j of Gloucester, Mass., and Olive from Mirama- that is done. | orsons having paid tfie tax shall
chie
are
all
wrecked or damaged. The German be reimburse! pro rata for the unexpired poran ordinarily prudent man might live on his i
tion of tile yet r for wliieh llie tax was paid.
was abandoned at sea on the 2d
salary as a cabinet officer, even in Washington. bark Kathinka
law re-euaets the old statute, as
"Third T1
inst. The loss of life is terrible. < >n the 4th of
But probably his office had no more to do with
Sept, twenty-one lives were reported lost on old as tin1 Slate itself, prohibiting llie sale of inhis indebtedness than the same office has with
Banks, and since then fifty-four more from toxicating liq tors on tin- Sabba h day as a bevthe wealth of some others.
[Gardiner Home ! the
another portion of the French hanking fleet, erage, and fui liter provides that any-'municipal
Journal.
one vessel alone losing twelve men.
corporation ill iv by ordinance suspend tin: operations of this provision, so far as the sale of
Hay Fever.
Fish and Fishing. Mackerel of large size beer or native w ine is concerned on any part of
For twenty years I was a sufferer from Catarrh
that day.
of the head and throat in a very aggravated form,
were schooling freely last week off Mon began
"Fourth- 1 provides a heavy line aud imand during the summer months with Hay Fever. 1
ami Ml. Desert.The Sentinel reports shore
prisonment for selling lo minors, persons w ho
procured a bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm, and after
a few applications received decided benetlt
are
drunk or i the habit of getting drunk.
at
Grand
Menan
a
failure
was
this
fishing
complete
cured before the bottle was used. Have had no re“Fifth—It ■peals the law of lsoi, wliieh forseason, but. the weir lisheries are good, large
turn of the complaint. Ciiaklottk 1*aitkKit, Wavbids the sale of intoxicating liquors to he drank
catches having been made.American sard- on the
erlv, N. Y.
premia s where sold.”
One and one half bottles of Ely’s Cream Balm enines have fallen in price and were sold lower in
tirely raved me of Hay Fever of twn years standNew York last week than ever before. The
ing. Have had no trace of it for two years. At
Rev. Henry Ward Heeehcr, who is on a lecbkkt A. Pkkuy, Smithboro, X. Y.
decline is said to be due to overproduction. turing tour in California, Inis added to his unSince boyhood l have been troubled with Catarrh
popularity tie re by denouncing the treatment
and Hay Fever, and have been unable to obtain
I:p to Sept. 7 the total number of barrels of of
the Chinese in that State.
permanent relict until 1 used Ely’s Cream Balm. It mackerel lauded
the
New
fleet
was
by
England
has cured me. E. L. Ci.IOKKNkh, New Brunswick,
N. J. Price 50 cents.
Frank Jamok was acquitted by the jury.
2w38
100,700; for the same time last year, 280,307.
■
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Matters.

TI1K HATH MURDERER ARRESTED IN' BANGOR.
I1E MAKES FULL CONFESSION.

NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE.

The clew to the Bath murder, which has resulted in the arrest and confession of the guiltv
mail, was obtained at Brunswick.
The week
before the shooting of Officer Lawrence a store
was entered by burglars, the door being forced
with a peculiar chisel. At the door of Gould’s
store in Bath was found a chisel which, when
placed against the marks made on the Brunswick store fitted exactly. A man was finally
traced to a Portland boarding house where he
gave his name as John Elliot. It was found
that a few days previous he had stopped at the
same house with a companion. The latter called himself Daniel Wilkersou aud he went awav

TROTTING RACES AT THE STATE FAIR.

The programme for the first day's races (ISth)
includes: No. 1. The three liiinute class 1
horse $200. for which Geo. O. Bailee's Geo. 0.
was entered.
No. 2. $230.—For Stallions that
have never beaten 2.33—with $100 for the winner of the fastest beat, if better than
2.23). No.
$liio. For years old and under, mile heats,
best 2 ill 3.
second Day—Wednesday. September loth.
No. 4. $200—For 4 years old and under. For
the race A. D. Bumps. Thorndike, entered, bk.
g. Baby Hoy. and B. 1!. Hunt, I'nitv, bk. in.
Gazelle. No. 3. $:>O0—For 2.31 class. No. 0. $230.
For running race, (llat) mile heats best 2 in 3,
open to all horses.
Third Day—Thursday. September 20th.
No. 7. $200.- For 2.30 class.
.1. B. Woodbury. Lewiston, sor. g. Frank F.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald. Dexter, bk. m. Marion.
A. W. liraekett. Pittsfield, bk. g. Jeweler.
Geo. ii. Bailey. Belfast, b. g. George <>.
II. K. Sawyer. South Norridgewoek. eh. g.
Adventurer.
A. B. Page, lloulton. g. m. Fannie Knox.
J. P. Kdmunds. Dixtield. bk. g. Bert.
s. W. Berry. Biddeford. b. s. Curtis Fear-

Boy.

Robinson Dean. Ruckle Id. r>. g. Robert I).
Libby. Gardiner, bro. m. Tiny B.

H. F.

Driving
$co. $30, $10.

Gents'

List No. 33.

Horses

Premium

Five years old and over. Stallions barred.
A' iioii. style, speed, endurance, etc., to be
i-oiisidered and to be not less than fifteen and
one-half bands in height. To be shown to
carriage and driven three miles by owner.
Driver and carriage to weigh not less than 3uo

by profession. Monday Wilkersou
raigned in Bath and plead guiltv.
committed to the Augusta jail.

pounds.

HUS 1

John Putnam. Wintlirop. eh. g. II. solute.
W. It. Gwa-ev. Cornish, b. g. Alpha,
samuel A. Boardman. old Orchard, bk. g.
Romie.
Genrgi H. Bailee. Portland, g. g. Rudd
Doll,,'.
-. R. Fail, aster.
Newport, eh. g. Gladstone.
-aiimi
Rideout. Calais, bk. g. Dan.
II. 11. King,
alais. l>k. g. Tom Gulivan.
A. Pi, re,
(inene Corner, g. g. Charlie P.
!.. T. \\ hums. Waterville.ii. g. Little Dealer.
1
i’. Mattocks. Portland, b. m. Georgie.
A AV. Brackett. Pitt-lit Id. b. g. Fred Towle.
Fut Rill Day
Friday. Septemboi 21st. No.
in. $200.—For 2.40 class!
W. Brackett, Pittsfield, eh. g. Charlie
< irant.
Ilolli- Reynolds. Fuity. sor. g. Plato,
0
i). Bailey. Belfast, b. g. George O.
M. 1. Pooler, -skowhegan. eh. m. Ladv Malbon.
Folsom, Corinna. m. Lady Druggist.
John (.. Murebie. Calais, b. in. Nellie AL.
fovu erly Nellie Brown.
W. II. Abbott. Frycburg, b. g. Ticonic.
>.
W. Berry. Biddeford. b. s. Curtis Fear-

all.—Open

to

bk.

s.

Ono-

beat-: best 2 in .'!, open to all horses.
J. L McLaughlin. Portland, ell. m. Geneva.
W illiam McFatridge. Halifax. N. S.. b. g.
Fleet rician.
Wm. 11. Church. Corning. N. S.. |,k. g. Blm-k
Bird.
L 1J. Bent. Halifax, N
b. s. Jack of

Trumps.

S

I

.V

begin

I1: l-'AIU 1 ACTS.

'J I1, m. > arb day.
There have been a t!::r.i more entries iu the
raeo Ilian ever before.
Having by the electric iigbt is to be one of the
attractions.
Governor Kobic will be the guest of Hon V*
Holster, of Auburn, during Thursdav of
State Fair week.
l ie-trustees of the State Agricultural Society
report the whole number of horses, cattle, sheep
and swine entered for the State Fair, l,ll!i!i.
The Maine Central lias issued a special order
in relation to the running of trains during State
fair week. No trains will be allowed to leave
tie station at Fair Grounds without receiving
either a special order ffont the train despatcher
ora chartered order from the
operator. A signal register will he placed there and at Auburn.
I.ngim er~ are ordered to keep trains under full
control so
to stop hack if necessary.
Extra
caul: >n i- demanded in
starting and stopping
trains M> as to do no injury to persons or propat

erty.

I be following i- the programme for Thursdav
atnl Friday. Sept. liOth and '-’1st.
I liursday—At u a. m.. Awarding ( ommlttecs
>' II report a> heretofore, and attend to the examination of tlie following classes :—
st el of horses.
Stallions for general use.
stallions. 1 years old. Geldings aud mares, 5
,;ii- and over.
Geldings and mares, 4 years
"Id. Geldings and mares. :i years old. lierol"id cattle. Holstein cattle. Devon cattle.
H iking oxen and steers. Matilied oxen and
steers.
Fit cattle.
At In a. At., examination of
county teams.
I.xumuiatiou of town teams tail "classes).
Hulling of oxen, under lift, loin. Hulling of
"■eii ift. in in. ami under 7 ft. g in. Fulling
: ; aiding stt ers.
Stallions fordraught. Fiillof
horses
ing
(single).
At g p. M., trials of speed.
Awarding committees will complete their
diiiie- and hand their reports to the ['resident.
I lie annual meeting of the life members for
in ehoiei of oltieers will he hidden at the Alderto'-n's room (City Building), at s o'clock p. m.
I'riday—At Hi a. M.. grand eavtdeade of
prize animals around the track. All animals
must appear in the cavalcade to be entitled to
premiums awarded.
At -1 p. m. trials of speed.
Farmers’ aud grangers meetings, for Hie diseussion of agricultural topics, will be bokien
ai b
evening of tlie exbibilion on tlie Grounds.
■

EASTKIiN .MAIM!

si a

was

I E I-AIK.

T!k- Pastern Maine State Association lias announced a list of iircmiinns for its lir.-t annual
• \liil.i11 ion
to lie held at Bangor, on
Tuesday,
Wednesday. 1 hursday, and Finlay. September
-•'» 2s. 'This list oilers premiums for trials of
speed to the amount of over ?tl,000; while for
every class of farm stock, tield and garden products, dairy goods, household articles, etc., the
premiums are liberal, amounting in the aggregate to ten thousand dollars. Kntries for trotting closed September 10. All letters relating
to the fair should be addressed to F. O. Beal,
General Superintendent, Bangor.
The fair
promises to be a successful one and several
breeders
will
exhibit
prominent
their herds.
Among others Geo. Blanchard A Bros., of
Portland will exhibit their celebrated herd of
Jerseys. (,. J. Shaw, of Jlnulton, Dr. X. B.
Boutelle. Waterville. 1.1). Fenderson, Stetson,
ilmi. John Morrison.Cprinth. and many others
will make exhibits of cattle, eomprising Hereford, Durham. Short Horn, and Jerseys.
The Association offers a perpetual medal for
town teams. The team to eonsist of not less
than ten yoke of oxeu, to be entered Wednesday, Sept. 2Gth. Inn:;, and withdrawn Thursday Sept. 27. The winning town at the next
annual fair of the Association can either return
the medal to the Association or compete for the
same.

The department superintendents at the PastMaine Fair are as follows; A. G. Hunt.
Superintendent Horse Department: I. 1). Fenderson. Superintendent Stock Department; K.
A. Gregory, Superintendent Agricultural Hall
ern

at Grounds; Capt. Calvin
Carr, Superintendent
Xorombega and City Halls.
Tow fares will he offered by the railroads and
stock will he transported on the same terms
that are given the State Fair. There will he a
horticultural and pomological exhibition in con-

Esq.

to the

present.

SHIPPING SLAUGHTERED SHEEP.
East winter the extensive and enterprising
lirni of Swift & Co., of Chicago went to Houlton and put up large quantities of ice in that
town: and this season have built and just completed an immense slaughtering establishment,
connected with which are ice houses, sheep pens,
and other fixtures, the whole erected at a cost
of some twenty thousand dollars. They have
also purchased in Aroostook and Penobscot
counties and the Provinces fifty thousand sheep
which are to be slaughtered 'at the works at
Houlton and sent to Boston this fall and winter, the first shipment of which will be made
this week. They will go to Boston in refrigerator cars and thus Boston market will be furnished with dressed lamb, of the best quality, fresh
from the best pastures in Maine. [Home Farm.

anti-monopoly

an

pub-

newspaper

Democratic

fund in

campaign

Ohio.

outrageous monopoly
country, having
made it a business to crowd out all similar and

companies

that it

take as

repeating

the foul slanders of

the dead Garfield.

on

to be wondered at that
the Greenback

a

Perhaps

it is not

paper which hoisted

banner in order to entice

un-

wary Republicans and to deliver them finally
in the Democratic camp, should be thus obliviAnd. by the way,
ous to the sius of its party.
how do our Greenback friends like

and oblivion

nothingness

into

party relegated

having then-

and themselves mustered into the ranks of the

Democracy? If the Greenback party
as the Age in eli'ect declares, whyshould Republican 'Grccnbackcrs who are in
sympathy with the Republican policy on all the
Bourbon
is dead,

live issues before the country, and who never
deviated from it except on the money question
—which the

Age says is settled
in the Republican ranks in tssf,

not be found

—

lighting their

old enemy, and for temperance, free schools,
good government and the protection of Ameri-

ican labor?

They

Tlic Democratic

light at Cincinnati grows
more violent and irrepressible with each succeeding day. The Enquirer, Boss McLean’s
organ, holds Senator Pendleton responsible for
the bolt against the county ticket, and in col-\
Senator in the most vindictive
the

News-Journal,

The

language.

democratic

new

kept quiet

paper,

policy's sake so far,
has felt called upon to speak, and it answers
the Enquirer’s denunciations by declaring that
unless McLean is muzzled there is no hope for
which has

for

the party. It is intimated that McLean will
hold Hoadly(who is one of the owners of the

News-Journal) responsible for this assault upon
by prodding the gubernatorial candidate. It is a very lively row all

him. and will retaliate

round, and delies the dibits of harnionizers.

ing

specimens of the
rival organs. The Enquirer

The follow
of the

are

The Enquirer's three-column assault upon
Hon. George 11. Pendleton was the inspiration
of an idiot, if idiots may be inspired. The local
Democratic ticket in Hamilton county will be
overwhelmingly defeated if the venom of this
nasty little fellow. Mcl.t an, is permitted to poison the local contest.
It is a very pretty quarrel as it stands, and it
moves the Democratic New York World to say :
"It is unfortunate that Democratic

should

folly

have cast even a doubt on the result of the canvass."

Some

put in circulation

one

silly story

a

to

the effect that Mr. Blaine had said that Butler

Massachusetts,
by the Democrats.
hardly worth contradicting, but

would be re-elected Governor of
and then elected President

The report was
a reporter of the Kennebec Journal called upon
Mr. Blaine last week and made enquiry as to
Mr. Blaine's

the statement.

that he

reply was
paragraphs

of any
rarely noticed sensational
kind, but he would, in this case, say the views
attributed to him were precisely the reverse of
what he held.

He didn't believe Gen. Butler

could be re-elected Governor of .Massachusetts

and he had the fullest confidence that a Republican President would be chosen next year.
The Republican party, he added, will be found
far stronger in the elections of 188-1 than it was
in 1875 and 187n.
of the

cipher dispatches,

which exposed the scheme to buy up South Carolina for Tilden for

$30,000

in

1870,

lo

make the state-

Charleston News and Courier
ment

that Mr. Tilden

leads the

to contribute

agreed

$5000
State,

to the expenses of the canvass in that
“that $5000 was spent on the faith of Mr. Til-

den's promise, and to this day Mr. Tilden has
not

repaid
pended in

vessels.

a

solitary

cent of that which was exIt is

his name.”

plain

that South

Carolina will not be for Tilden in the next National Democratic convention.

“Freedom,

Free Soil, Free

Speech." That,

says the Tribune, was not the shout that was
raised by the Democratic party back in '30. Oh

party. It was a
party that took no interest in such things. But
let Democracy have its due. To-day finds it
striking “an earnest blow for freedom” in Ohio
and Iowa. Not for free men. not for free soil,
no!

It was not that kind of

not for free
said of
sour

a

a

It was

But for free rum.

speech.

certain dinner that

“everything was
Democracy's record on

vinegar.”
equally brilliant.

but the

1

freedom is

For the past five years the sale of the New
York

Police Gazette has been

suppressed

in

Atlanta, Georgia. Recently an agent of the
proprietor went there for the purpose of making a test case and was promptly convicted of
distributing an obscene pictorial newspaper
and sentenced to pay a line of $1,000 or serve
twelve months in the chain gang. The caseSupreme Court.

will be carried to the

The silliest stuff we have seen in

of late

print

is that ancut Sam Randall’s serving on a jury.
It is set forth as a noble thing for him not to
evade the summons and thus avoid one of the
duties of citizenship. We doubt if the many
citizens who serve on juries would claim any
credit for it; but then Itandell is a Democrat,
and candidate for the

Speakership

of the next

House.

“Kennebecker,” in a letter to the Boston
Journal, speaks of Belfast and Searsport as
“the homes of the Vikings of Maine, and'of the
towns of Bueksport, l’rospect and Stockton,

Winterport and Frankfort,
Vikings.”

as

“the homes of

promptly.

Providence, Saturday great

interest was centered on the attempt of the Wisconsin horse
Jay Eye See to beat his record of 2.14 for a
purse of $2000. He trotted his warming up
heat in 2.20 and when the final heat came he
made the most remarkable exhibition of trotting ever seen on this track. His time to the
first quarter was 34 seconds; to the half
l.OtiJ;
to three quarters 1.39, and he finished in 2.102.
He went over the entire course without a
skip
or a break of any kind, and when he came under the wire he showed no signs of distress.
The enthusiasm was great, the spectators standing in their seats and cheering the plucky little
flyer as he came down the home stretch.

amend the liquor law
in St. Louis on

so as

Sundays.

to close bar-rooms

The

question

is to be

tested whether the saloons are stronger than
the State.

The Stockholder thus defines the different
characteristics of two of the Wall Street kings:
“Keene is agile, needle-witted, and bold in his
operations. Gould is slow, patient, deliberate,
broad and conscienceless in his.”

Bangor

has had

dead-lock in the

city government over an item in the appropriations
calling for the expenditure of $0000 for granite
paving, but Thursday evening the appropriations

were

a

made with this item omitted.

The Java catastrophe has not, apparently,
created much excitement in the coffee market.
It settled the

sive scale.

“grounds” though

on an

exten-

has been declared
Fred W. Bote, Belfast.

cent,

James gang, has made a full confessioi
The
story reveals almost every phase of erin e, cap-

trains, plundered banks and h ghwav
robberies in plentiful profusion. It is very interesting reading in connection with the recent
acquittal of Frank James by a Missouri nrv.
tured

Bangor the Odd Fellows of that city gave them
a royal reception.
The Belfast members joined
Jephtlia Encampment.
Mr. Robert E Chase who has furnished and laid
new carpet at the Court House in this city, has
done an excellent piece of work. The carpeting is
the

Calcutta, of which ‘25."» yards
edges of the raised platform and
steps are protected by galvanized iron sheathing,
and the other exposed places are covered with
zinc. The carpet removed was in use twenty five

of its editor when one of the foims bepi last week just before going to press.

came

Sorry

for you,

“Isn't

I'nity

matting

coe->a
were

neighbor.
a

the insolvent estate of

to

1 he Rockland Courier-Gazette is as good as
pie any day; but it was an awful strain on the

piety

on

The Belfast Odd Fellows returned from their St.
John’s trip on Friday evening last. They were
very handsomely entertained by their St. John
brethren, shown over the city and given an excursion up the river. On the return of the company

notorious Jesse

good example for othei towns
Farmington Chronicle,

used.

from

The

than Belfast?" asks the

years.

after

The trustees of the Waldo county agricultural
society held a meeting at the Court House in this
city on Friday evening last. It was decided that
all articles of produce, fancy work, and In fact
every thing with the exception of the baby show,
which will be in the Belfast Opera House, should
be displayed at the fair grounds. The buildings on
the grounds are to be repaired and a new judges

quoting the item from the Journal i dative
the organization against rum selling in I'nity.

to

’The
out

postal notes are growing in favor tl roughthe eountiy and will no doubt co ne into

general
I he

use.

New

Judge

Jersey Republicans

not

dilated

stand

Jonathan Dixon for Governor on the

tirst ballot.

Uki nion.

the 25th ult., by invit ition of
Mr. and Mrs. John Carey, the sons and di lighters
of Ezekiel Kuowlton Esq. had a reunion ; nd dinner party, at the
residence of the late Henry
Erskine in Montville. 8>i\ of the children mil two
of the 'oil’s wives were present, represent ng four
religious denominations and three political parties,
The average age of the party was 75 years; the
oldest being 84, the youngest 04. Althougl frosted
and wrinkled with age, all were in good health,
and did ample justice to the sumptuou.- repast.
A

substantial food was disposed of, a
elegant cake was placed on tic table;
neat speech, Mr. Carey informed he com-

After the

large

more

and

and in

a

pany that the loaf was intended to be cm jlematic
and commemorative. The
large K. in th centre
of the

frosting represented the Knowltoi lamih
general, and the smaller letters on the border,
its relations by marriage; viz. Fogg, .Orskinc,
Stevens ami Carey, delegates of which we e seated
at the table. Having partaken of the
cake, the
guest' drank from a wineglass used by tin ir father
in

and mother 7-»

years ago. This communion ended,
dinner speeches were made and the f allowing
historical and biographical incidents brought to

after

mind.

A

century ago,

Davistown,

the

,erritor\

covered by Montville and Liberty, was an
unbroken forest, visited only by hunter:, among
whom were Clark, Cochran, Davis and a few
others. In 1704 Ezekiel Kuowlton, a yo mg man
from Dumariscotta, made a clearing and built a log
on the eastern shore of
(Jeorge’s Pond. In
spring of the next year, he brought hi; w ife on
horse hack, with an infant in her arms, through
the almost pathless woods to his humble and
lonely
home, and on this well chosen farm tl cir nine

cabin
the

children were reared, lie was mdustrioi s, ingenious, reliable and thrifty. He built the rst grist
mill ami saw mill in town, and soon became the

leading

in every public movement
Davistown was incorporated and named Montville in
1>07, and lor a score of years his
mtmeapi eared on
almost every page of its records, as Moderator,
man

•Selectman, Assessor or Clerk. He nevci had anv
schooling, but was well informed, an excellent penman, and quick in ligurcs. When the town was
divided, he chose the name of Liberty foi the part
in which he resided. He died in 1823,
god llfty
six years. Over sixty of his
posterity are now
living, having homes in six different St ites, and
among them are four lawyers, two clergy non, one
doctor, several farmers, mechanics and merchants,
ami all are doing w ell. The members o tin* Mar
are Hon. J. W. Kuowlton of
Liberty, Hi n. II M.
Kuowlton ot New Bedford, Mass., Wavian 1 Know!ton Esq. of Ilelfast, and Oakes Knowltoi of Manchester, N. 11. The ministers’arc Uev. I. C. Knowlt°n ol Acton, Mass., and ltev. Justus Erskine of
Meredith, N. 11. The physician’s naim is Fogg,
and his residence is “out west.” Afte several
hours of pleasant conversation, the comi any separated, wishing but hardly hoping to m *et again
until they meet to part no more.
WAi.no Baptist Association. This tody held
last annual session at Knox, Sept. 11—13. On

Tuesday, the llili lust, at i r. m. the me ding was
called to order, and Hev. 1J. F. Shaw, 11. I). was
chosen moderator, and Itev. S. O. Whit; en, clerk.
After the appointment of committees, an I the disposal
preliminary business, the 1 ntroductory sermon was preached by Rev. Geo. K Tufts, of
Belfast. Text, John 14 :(>. Theme: Christ the
way
of Salvation. The evening session
lagan at 7
o’clock. After a social meeting of one hour, a serof some

preached by Itev.

C.

M. Rho; ides from

taken up, and speeches were made by Rjvs. K. C.
stover, B. F. Shaw, C. M. Rhoades, Geo. K. Tufts,
Z. Morton and others. A collection was t ion taken
for this object.
Then followed a sermo a by Rev.
C. I’uriugton. Adjourned at 13 o’clock. A picnic
dinner was served to a very large asscml ly on the
grounds adjoining the church. Atone o’clock the
Womans’ Foreign Miss'y Soc’y held a s isston for
an hour.
After the report of the Com ty Sec’v,
and remarks concerning missionary work, a colwas taken for the object named.
<’rom two
till live o’clock the subject before the lotly was
Home ami Foreign missions. Stirring speeches

lection

made

by several

ministers a id others.
The marvellous success of the gospel i heathen
lands, as well as at home in the North West, so
rapidly Ailing up with foreign population, was forcibly presented. The fact that the falsi systems
are tottering to their fall, and that the v
orld is so
rapidly receiving the truth and embracing the gospel, calls for a more consecrated and iggrcssive
work on the part of all Christians, who lo re to
obey
the command of him who said: “Go ye ii to all the
and
the
to
world,
preach
gospel
every ireature.”
At the close of the meeting a collection was taken
for the purpose, and a large audience esponded
most liberally. In the evening devotion; J services
were held from 7 o’clock till nine.
The Thursday
were

built.

petitioned for, but it was discovered that there
in the petition and the work will have
to he done over. The petition calls for the extension of Bay View street to Mill street, and there
is no Mill street.
It should have read Allyn street.
An amended petition will he presented at the next
meeting of the city government.

of the

forenoon session, from !l to 13 o’clock, u as
chiefly
devoted to temperance, Sabbath school s, the necessity of introducing religious literature into every
family, etc. A vote was then passed thi nking the
Church and community at Knox who so bountifully
entertained the delegates and friends. .1 djourned.

The temperance meeting on Sunday afternoon
was well attended.
Col. Philo llersey was the
principal speaker. Mr. Corbett, from the Head of
the Tide, made some spirited remarks, stating that
lie had walked three miles to attend the meeting.

young

men

of

to-day

Gilbert

to

Ellis

the

The World. This Is Dot only a strong acting
play, but is accompanied by some of the most
effective scenes ever put on the stage. The raft
scene is especially realistic.
Tossing and rolling
at the mercy of the waves is a frail raft, on which
the hero and several survivors of the wrecked

on

Thursday

[

rumour

department.

August 30, 1883.

Agent,—Dear sir :—We are short from this
landing-- marked “Rev. Warren Fit/ Engle.”
Has the same been left at your landing? Investigate promptly and return this sheet to me with your
comments thereon. Yours truly,
Mr. Lane sent the following reply—“1 cannot undertake to hunt up stray ministers.”
—-—,

-.

Wills.

following wills were tiled at the rethe Probate Court in this city: Rebecca Dickey, late of Belmont, gives to her husband
John Dickey all her real estate, situated near the
Dickey Mills in Belmont-William W. Downes,
late of Freedom, bequeaths to his wife Lida II.
Downes, all of his household goods and all ids personal property of every name and nature.... Daniel Brier, late of Belfast, bequeathes to his son
George Hiram Brier the farm and homestead at the
Head of the Tide known as the Samuel Brier place,
together with the stock, farming tools, machines
and carriages that may be on the place; also $600.
Some other small bequests are made to members
of the family. In the event of the death of George
Hiram Brier, the income of the homestead is to he
equally divided between his daughter Abba Hayes
and his daughter in law Relief, wife of George
Hiram, and in the event of the death of either the
The

cent term of

named legatees, the income shall go to the
surviving legatee during her natural life. After
the death of both the above named legatees, the
homestead property shall be equally divided between their children-Benj. C. Colson, late of
Searsport, after the payment of just debts and funeral charges, bequeathes to his wife Elizabeth J.
Colson, his homestead and all Ids estate, real, personal and mixed,^wherever situated.
two last

Tkansfeks in real Estate. The following
the transfers in real estate in Waldo county
for the week ending Sept. IS.—Emery W. Bradbury,
Knox, will to Mary A. Bradbury, same town.
arc

Solomon 1*. Coombs, Islesboro, to Henry W. Spatt,
Bangor. 1). B. Cobb, Scarsmont, to Myron B.
Lassell, same town. Harriet B. Elliot, Everett,
Mass., to John P. Downer, Freedom. Hollis F.
Foy, Palermo, admr. deed to W. S. Jones, same
town. 11. II. Grant, Unity, to Sam’l Kelly, same

merely studies lor future use, and in their
present condition are not intended for the public
eye. Mr. Wright has been particularly impressed,
as have other visitors before him, with the
splendors of the sunsets here, and pronounced one witnessed recently the finest he ever saw either in this
country or in Europe. We remember that a Balt!
more lady who visited here some seasons ago never
tired of looking at the sunsets and frequently called her friends to share her enjoyment of the bril
liant and fleeting show, it is good to have such appreciative visitors, to reveal to us beauties we may
perchance have passed unheeded, and to strengthen
our pride in the good old state of Maine.
are

Personal. M. J. Dow, of Brooks, is meeting
with liis usual good success in organizing Good
Templar lodges in Penobscot and Piscataquis counties....Mr. A. Clement of this city is a happy
Mrs. Jos. Marthon will
father. It is a boy
spend the winter at the New England Conservatory
—

The Augusta Journal pays the
music, Jlostou
following merited compliment to the son of conductor Mace of this city One of the most clticieiu

of

..

and best

looking

conductors

on

the Maine Central

railroad, is Mr. John A. Mace Jr. of the night Pullman.
Always courteous and obliging, helms won
many friends and the esteem and good will of the
traveling public generally... .Mr. Fred Fletcher, of
this city, has just returned from a visit to Aroostook county. He says it is a line agricultural place,
but the severe cold weather experienced while
there did not impress him favorably_Dr. Roberts, of Yassalboro, a brother-in-law of Henry L.
Kilgore, was in Belfast last week on a visit_Mr.
Edward Alden, of New York, is at his old home in
this city, on a visit ...Will Thompson, of Now
York, made his people in this city a brief visit this
week ...Janies W. Brown and daughter, of Bos-

town. J. W. Ladd, Liberty, to Wm. II.
Benner, same town. Rachel A. Maddock, Searsmont, to James Morse, Unity. S. N. McGllvery,

ton, arrived in Belfast last week. Mr. Brown returned on Monday, but Miss Brown will remain for
a season
Geo. E. Brackett, left for Lewiston
Tuesday and will remain at the State Fair during
the week ...Mrs. Froliock, wife of Rev. 11. E.
Frohock, the Methodist pastor at Cooper, is visiting fronds in this city-The Presque Isle North
Star says: Mr. Warner C. Hamilton and wife have
gone on a visit to their old home In Belfast. They
intend to see Boston before they return
Mr. E.
J. Cunningham, of Staten Island X. Y., who Is
making a short visit at his old home In Montville,
was In this city Tuesday-Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Tuttle leave this morning for the state fair, returning home Friday evening—M. W. Drew and Benj.

Searsport, to A. J. Ilichborn, Stockton. Emery
Nickerson, Swanville, to Geo. T. Nickerson, same

on a

town. M. L.

Grant, Bradley, to Mary Hollis, Troy.
Thomas II. Gurney, Waldo, to Thomas Gurney,
Edwin Greeley, Swanville, to George
same town.

Nickerson, same town. Caroline Ilichborn,
Stockton, to Everett Staples, same town. Mary E.
Hatch, New York, to J. M. Fletcher, Belfast.
Ralph C. Johnson, Belfast, to Rebecca Dickey,
Belmont. Nath’l A. Kenney & als. Bangor, to
Catherine Grant, Winterport. John C. Kuowlton,
Washington, 1). C., to Win, II. Benner, Liberty.
Lewis A. Kuowlton, Belfast, to Viola J. Patterson,
T.

same

Mary T. Randall, Montville, to A. A. Brown,
Liberty. Martha Sayward, Burnham, will, to
town.

Elvira P. Cole, same town. Addle S. Tibbetts,
Palermo, to Alfred C. Vanner, Washington. Benj.
Tripp, Searsport, to Geo. T. Nickerson, Swanville.
Seilate Wadsworth, Lineolnville, will, to Susan

Wadsworth, same town. Susan Wadsworth, Lincolnville, to Charles Wadsworth, same town. Enoch
S. Whitehouse, Palermo, to 1). W.
Spatt, same
town.

—

—

llazeltinc,

of Jacksonville, Fla., are in Belfast
visit... .Jeremiah Paine and wife, of Brewer,
are at Belfast the guests of Joseph H. Kaler_O.
W. Pitcher and wife, of this city are In New York.
-Mrs. Capt. Win. It. Roix is in Belfast for a visit
of two weeks
Mrs. Joanna Carter, of Unity, is
visiting at Thomas Carter's in this city, having
come to Belfast to pass her 88th birthday. She Is
remarkably active and vigorous for one of tier
years....Mr. J. Fred Durham, of Portsmouth Va.,
a brother of Frank Durham, is visiting friends in
this city.
P.

—

ing

a

gun to

-id them

l|,e

W.\

VI THE STATE FADE
The Oil
all completed at date or our last ad
lees, out Waldo County was then represented at
Lewiston as follows Parker \ Otis, of Bay \ iew
Stock fiirm, Belfast, show the
following line for is.
One hull, Republic, 1 year old, one
bull, Burleigh,
1 year,'one bull calf, Pearl
Hunter, 10 months; one
heifer, A irtueod.l year, one heifer calf, Paulina
lh months-Fred Atwood,
Winterport, I (.regg
Chilled; plow, 1 Jregg chilled Peerless plow, I \i
wood Hard Metal plow, 1 ( hal ter < )ak >\\ i\ e!
plow
I Iron i Age plow, 1 dozen grubb h«*es, 1 Silver

trit*s

!

Cot'NTY

1.1*0

wjere

not

pUv.'l

Osborn Plow Milky with plow, 1 hoi -<
Fagle
h<»e, Meadow King Mower, me and tW" u«>r.-e. I

ijnke,

Pn gg
steel sc

1 dozen

Clipper scythes,

t dozen

ra/wr

thes, 1 dozen rubber center scythes, 1 doz
cn Rough and Ready
seythes, 1 dozen bush scythes,
I dozen grass hooks, 1 Fanner’s Favorite ei ler null.
Isi.ksiiouo. Capt. dames L. Hatch, died ,in
denly Monday morning of heart disease, aged'..;

atj

years
fid
and

months,

l 4

daptain, sailing

sea

rapt. Hatch was a sica-ess
large vessels from Portland,

ij-rd

lour years ago.
He was a good ili/.< u
is 'mourned by the entire
community. He

ret

and

leaves

••

wife.

Mon It ok.

The fifteenth annual cattle show and
Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural '■*"
clety vvi 1 be held on the grounds of the society, for
merly ! ie Monroe Trotting Park, on Thursday
aud Fri lay On. 4th and Mh, lssa. The
society
have made great Improvements on their
grounds
and huil lings, ami a highly successful fair is look
e l for.
fair of t

ie

Mouitji.i..
Sunday

Rev. Mr. Tufts pr< .died here la -1
John b-J....Rev. Mr. File- of I its
here next Minday and it isexpe tid

jfrom

prejicii

will

that he Ivvill preach here and at Knox the remain
der lit the year, preaching here the second and
tourlh Sunday > of each month... Silas Storer and
wife go to Boston this week, to attend the Fairs.
-Farmers are digging their potatoes. The crop
is the best for years; no rotten ones
_>tock ilargely fed from the barn, and where this is not
done is Ibsing tlesh in grubbing barren pastures.
riiuKNiiiKK.

day which did
are heginlning
Potatoes

We had a smart shower on Mon
great deal of good_The farmers

a

t" ,‘eed their stock from tin* barn.

unusual good crop In this

are an

v

trinity,

e<j»rn crop wa> damaged by tlie early frosts.
■.Quite!a number of our townsmen are attending

but the

Fair.

the Slate

was unable to take Ids
lameness of one of them.
.\ I> Bumps has entered hi* rob “Baby Bed
for the lpur years old race.
!!•.
i- a
smart

big

here

on

C.

H.White

account of the

oxen oil

ley formed the thickness of window gia-s
Monday night-Daniel Fliott’s Hale girl.

aged six venrs, fell from a tiltcr at school on M«
day and dislocated her elbow joint. I>r. Whitney
was called and soon replaced it, and she is now do
ing well.

hope,

The Methodist church, which wn
last fall to its present site, is now ••mup’eted, and is one of the linest chuivlirs in town. Ii
Camden.

moved

dedicated

was

Boston

of

Tuesday, Drs. Hametter
!lieiating. Croat credit

and Bolter

dm it.
pastor Key. Mr. Wentworth for his zeal and cm rgy
In completing and furnishing it.The -i ho,.|.
The Lincoln Baptist assu. :;11i«• n
began Moipiay
meeting held here last week was well attended.
<

is

—

reports

and the

Beaji’.-

H. M.

was an

by

encouraging-. Ilaverlev'- Min
the horse trot Thursd g

Thijirsday.\t

strel-

of

their rescue,
of a great ocean steamer, tape Town, a sunrise at sea, etc. Mr. Owen is assured by the managers that all the scenic effects will be produced
hue, just as at the Boston Theatre, though ne<,
sarily on a somewhat reduced scale. The company
needs no words of commendation, and the public
may rest assure*! that the performance will be an
admirable one in all respects. The sale of seats
opens at Boor A .Sons, Saturday morning Sept.
22 nd.

horse dobn
was

of

alaifiu

tire

burning

the

at

of

Smith’s residence
Pkospk.Pt.

the

wen

r

...

l>y Black Nellie
midnight Sat urday

.muse

barrel of

at Yu-

Then

won

a

on

Kov.

V iew -t.

Bay
Mr.

>ha\ii

(

ditto i'll

preaclit

it l‘i

pert every other Sunday.... Ite\ Mi. lav preaches
at the Point occasionally, and meeting- are held ir
the New York settlement_The tio.wi
I'emplar’s

\ h.tira\
meetings ape !n*!d Thur-day evening.
repairing Ills building-. P. M. Paine- is repair
ing his house ...The fall term of seP... ha- !»eyi:n
at the village-Tin- threshing machine is going
(Juan he it hies. .Six years ago W. H. Brown and
the rounds, (.rain is long strawed, hut voiding
H. L. McDonald, of lids
extra-Mil tho young mon an* away, mostly on
city, set out some' ran
berry vines in a bog in the rear of the former’s | the <|uarrUjs. Wages are good. It is hard to llnd
residence on Waldo avenue. The place is a wet
j the man who “toils not neither does he -pin,' in
marsh where only rushes and alders grow and
j town to double up news at threshing time ..li iwas entirely worthless for
any tiling excepting j getting very dry. Wells and eisterti- failing.\
cranberries. In wet weather it is easily overflow- cold wave swept over us last week and ran
ed, but at the present time is as dry as upland. berries wen;* destoyed. I.ale planted beaus wi*re
The vines are Cape Cod and natives, the latter
liadly nipped w ith frost. Notwithstanding this wi
lining as well as the former. Additions t«» the have much flo be thankful for. Our barn.-arc full
plants have been made yearly and with the natur- of hay and all lie 1.1 crops arc generally ahundad.
al growth now cover about three acres.
Last
I’KNOUSnj)l’. L'here is a x-»• r\ interesting >ah
year these \ incs bore a small quantity of fruit, but
bath school e-unieeteil with the Bapti.-t ehureh at
this year, notwithstanding the severe drouth,
Winslow’s i’ove, consisting of ighty pupil- and
there will be taken from the vines from seventv
:
eight teachjr.-. La.-t Sunday exening the >e|
live to one hundred bushels. A
is

...

.Journal representative visited the phi .*c last week and found the

calm summer

The largest and most finished sketch is one
of the old wool mill just over Primrose Hill. Another has a portion of what used to be known as the
Black itocks in the foreground and shows the vessel on the stocks in Cottrell’s shipyard. In another
a schooner lies at anchor, and water ami sky wear
the soft tints of a calm summer evening. These

ill

iinmedjiately

the vessel and comes down j
running nice
other line scenes represent the

course

to

These are exclusive of the life-like
sketch of a four-footed resident whose first name
is “Tom.”
A student and lover of nature, Mr.
Wright spends much of his time out of floors, and
by way of recreation has made many sketches of
scenes in this vicinity, in which are depicted the

shore.

th

deck

underway.

the effects of
brisk breeze upon the waters of the bay. One
sketch derives its value from the brilliant blue of
the water as seen through the foliage from the

them, and,

changes the

attractive place. Mr. Wright’s specialty is portrait painting, both in oils and crayons, and he has
portraits of several of our prominent citizens now-

a

In

are

crew sees

an

changing beauties of sea ami sky—the
morning and the placid evening, and

the dim light ju»t precod
clinging.
ing the dawn, they drink the last drop of water
they possess, and are abandoning them.-ehes to
despair, when the rising sun shows a ves.-el in
the distance.
They frantically .-ignal her: her
steamer

j

The agents of the Boston & Bangor steamship
company when a piece of freight is lost send to
each other a description of the lost article that it
may he traced out.
Recently Daniel Lane, agent in
this city, received the following from Rockland :
Random and Boston steamship Co

T. l\, will deliver an address
furnish half fare tickets, good
from ■sept, 27 to Oct. inclusive. Delegates ami
visitors will be notitied <>f their place of entertain
ment by sending names and
post office address
to Mi-s 8. r. I.ord. cor. sec. Tin
Belfast l nion has elected delegates and will n »
doubt
represented.
w

of

of

proposed to hold a reunion at lloekland, Sept. 26th.
There are main of the survivors of the old Fourth
Maine in the Grand Army Post in this city, who
will he glad to help perfect and sustain a permanent organization.
The comrades will meet at
Grand Army Hall, Rockland, at 10 o’clock a. .w.
Clam bake at noon. Camp-tire in the evening.

W. <

railroads

one...

“The Would.” As announced elsewhere the
Boston Theatre Company will present at the Belfast Opera House Wednesday evening Sept. *2t;th,
under the management of Mr. F. A. Owen of Bangor, the successful spectacular and realistic drama

Chief from a dam after Old Knox. Mr.
Bailey has owned the horse from a colt. George
O., will trot in the races at the state fair, Lewi.-dmi,
the Eastern state fair at Bangor, and the Waldo
county fair, Belfast. At the state Fair Tuesday
the 3 minute class, purse $200, seven starters, was

follow Ids example.
died

purpose of
(i. A. R.

Belfast,
Friday evening
Inspecting Thomas II. Marshall

Post,

won by George O.; Frank F.; second;
last
Surprise,
third ; time 2 :31 *4,2 :31 >4,2 :34 '4,2 :34, 2 :3412.
week at the residence of Ids son, lion. Randell W.
Ellis, in this city. Mr. Ellis was for many years a
In A STl'ino. One day last week we climbed the
local Methodist preacher, and has had many
inevitable flights of stairs that, in romance at least,
in
this
For
a
of
number
he
charges
vicinity.
years
lead to the abode of genius—the quarters of the polias been nearly blind, and has lived quietly at his i
et, painter or penny-a-liner. In this instance there
son's.
He was a devout and earnest man, and did
was no trace of
midnight oil,” the large window
good work in the ministry. Among His converts i with a
northern exposure indicating the presence
mav he mentioned the Rev. M.
1>. Mathews, now
of an artist, it was, indeed, the recently fitted
up
at l pper Stillwater, and the Rev. George P. Math
studio in the Savings Bank Building, at present ocew>, of Thomaston.
cupied by Mr. Frederick E. Wright, a Boston artThirty survivors of the old Fourth Maine Regi- ist, who has spent the past and a previous summer
ment met at lloekland last week, for the purpose of ! in Belfast, and whom we
hope may long continue
forming a permanent organization. A similar as- his visits. The room is spacious and is intended
socialion once existed but it was allowed to die out.
for work, but the arched ceiling, tinted walls,
A committee was appointed to invite the survivors ! quaint old furniture and china, with the artist’s beof the “2d Maine battery to join with them, and it is
longings and the paintings upon the easels, make it

Rev.

V
president,
The

there and get rich.

come

The Spiritualists of thia city expre ss much dissatisfaction with the recent action of the commit-

purposes.

tonian

He is a w 11 preserved gentleman of ,s_> years, and
says Ids vigor is due to the fact that he never used
intoxicating liquors or tobacco, lie counselled the

We have received, too late f ir more than brief
mention, the programme for tie- ninth annual
meeting of the Maine W. <j. t l
to be held at
Kennelmnkport Sept, -ifith, 27th and 28 On the
evening of the third day, Miss Francis E. Willard,

Attention is called to the premium list of the
Waldo county agricultural society published in an
other column. The premiums amount to $1000,
which is larger than for a number of
years. The
society is trying to give our people a creditable fair,
and if farmers and others will cooperate it will
be a success.

Morrill’s Surprise, third; J. T. Wyman’s Belmont, fourth; time, 2:40. There is said to have
been a strong local feeling in fav< r of Frank F.; sc
much so that George O. is thought to have had all
the horses, all the judges and all Portland against
him. The final heat, it is also said, might have
been trotted Thursday, but while Geo. O. was in
good condition for ttie track, the favorite was not,
and so there was a postponement. This race and
the one reported last week, were the first trotted
by Mr. Bailey’s horse, which now has a record of
2:315 *4- The animal is seven years old, was raised
on the stock farm in this city, and is after Ilamil.

as

j

while 'i ankees

S.

was an error

On

for store

fore state*I.

rushing
employing a force of Pit) men. The St. John peo
pie say their own people make nothing lumbering,

of the

plentiful supply

of

While at St. John last week the Helfast Odd
Fellows visited the mills of Hay ford, Stetson & Co.,
which they report to be doing a
business,

The water immediately flowed in and
a

by
ing 2xdi empty barrel}* beneath it. It has been placed
position in the rear of the foundry building, hav
lug been purchased by < ,1. Hal! for his use, as ue

question
bringing water from the muck
pond to the centre of the city for lire purposes is
again being discussed by our citizens. The pond
through the long drouth of tills season has retained
its water, which goes to show that there must lie a
good supply there.

Friday the fifth and deciding heat was trotted
and the heat and race was won by L, H. W’oodside’s
Frank F., Geo. O. Bailey’s George O., second; W.

committee on streets met on Friday of last
week l'«n* the purpose of extending Bay View street

The < ihio Democrats seem to have toi
many
bosses and too many barrels.

The

2 :3s.

The

the

Gov. Crittenden, it is expected, will call an
extra session of the Missouri Legislature to

Narragansett Park,

of the

£3lo.

Among the new cases
entered at the recent term in this city, were those
of L. A. Staples, Belfast, lisli dealer, and Elijah T.
Walker, of Cnity.V dividend of twenty live per

Congress.

one

words: "Come boldly unto the throne >f grace.”
pounds of ingot copper was shipIlcb. 4:1«. On Wednesday
met at ii
Douglass mine, Blue Hill, in the o’clock. The letters from the morning
different ihurehes,
mouth of August. We have seen a,letter from
embraced in the association, were read. These leta responsible man who says this mine is now
ters gave an account of the gains and losses, and
If it pays at the present low
on a paying basis.
general religious interest in the churches during
price of copper the outlook is certainly eneour- the year. The subject of Domestic Miss ons,—the
assisting of feeble churches in Maine,—was then
aging.
Over 44,000
ped from the

more

At

out of

Riddell,

I tick

mon was

cause

2.102.

man

a

o? the finest

—

Corin' or Insolvent*.

The indications were

its

Clippings.

in

candi-

Republican State
Boston yestcr lay, on

now

republication

The

lone

barrel.
has

now

On Monday E. I.. Whittier floated the old
Navy
Yard wharf at Searsporl and in Lite evening the tug
Ross
tjwed
it
to
Belfast.
Tile wharf is lull
Ralph
feet long and 3* feet wide and was floated
plat-

afternoon. A
large company assembled.
After tlie husking came supper, followed by a sorial gathering lu the evening.

since their game will) the Belfast club.
bottom

siou of the temperance situation called forth a
note from the Union, addressed to tiie Rev. T. B.
Gregory, thanking him for the manly stand taken
by him In temperance work, and expressing admitatiou of bis course.

day

tee having in charge the campground at N'ortliAccidents. John S. Fernald’s little girl fell !
The lots, whirl were to have hcen three
port.
from the door step on Friday of last week and
rods square, have been cut down to forty feet, and
broke her arm
One day last week Mr. and Mrs.
the paths between them narrowed. Several wln>
Pearsons, with Frank P. Lames’horse, were drivhave
now say they shall
ing from the east side to the city. When on the not docontemplated building,
so.
Stevens hill the horse fell, breaking both shafts and
Iti.'N Away. On
damaging the carriage. The occupants were not
Tuesday City Marshal Cates
received a telegram from the marshal at
injured.
Iiangor,
saying, “Arrest Patrick Ivelliher, a hoy at Patrick
CIoodTkmi'Lahs. The Good Templars of Maine
Norton’s, Bay View street.” Mr. Cates went to the
are opening the autumn campaign vigorously.
house and learned that the boy had been there, havThe Grand Secretary reports seven new Lodges
come down on the Monday boat.
Later Mr.
instituted during the past four weeks_The ing
Cates found the hoy in u boat in company with two
autumn or semi-annual session of the Grand Lodge
others, and arrested and took him to jail, lathe
will be held at Oakland on Thursday Oct. is.
Half-fare to numbers of the order over all the rail- afternoon the hoy’s father arrived and with his
roads in the state.... Prackett Lodge No. 17, ot runaway son, who Is about thirteen y ars of age,
left on the afternoon train for home.
Jackson, is one of the most prosperous in the state.
It returned Jof» members for the «|uarter ending
Mounts’ MlNSTIttl.fi. The widely known and
July 31....The largest Lodge in the state is Houl- popular Morris Pro’s. Minstrels have been revived
ton No. is, which has 220 members. Aroostook Is
under Hie management of the
younger brother, Mr.
showing well for the order-There are 10 Lodges Clias. A. Morris, who was also the former
manager,
in the State with over 125 members each.
and will appear at the Belfast Opera House MonC’hckcii Notes. Uev. Mr. Tufts, Baptist, conday evening Sept. 'Jttii. The company includes a
line male quartette, the funniest of comedians and
ducted a baptism on Sunday, on the shore below
the Sanford wharf. Three persons were immersother specialty artists, ami a thoroughly enjoyable
ed....Hev. Mr. MeCully, of Calais, supplied the entertainment may be expected. Reserved seats
pulpit in the Congregationali.-t church Sunday may be secured at Poor A Sou’s. Popular prices.
forenoon and the Methodist in the afternoon, Rev.
Tuk (Iu.vN'iv Anvil
The last general order issuMr. Williams of the latter church being called
ed from the headquarters of the (fraud
Army, proRev.
Mr.
of
this city, Methodist,
away....
Williams,
vides that live inspection of all posts must lie compreached at Searsport on Sunday forenoon last_
I’leted by November 1st. The object of the in.-pec.
At the Congregationalist parish meeting last week,
lion is to secure uniformity in the work as laid
B. P. Field was chosen collector and Augustus
down in the revised ritual. The inspection will he
Perry, treasurer—Rev. Mr. MeCully will preach
thoiv'igh and all reports will he forwarded to H. A.
at the North church next Sunday
morning and Tripp, Bluehiil, Me. The Posts in tills
vicinity
evening ...Rev. George K. Tufts will preach at will be
inspected ns follows : Searsport 31, and BelPoor’s Mills next Sunday forenoon at it) :30 o’clock.
fast 4fi, by Department Inspector,II. A. Tripp. As.
-It is expected that there will be preaching at
sistant Inspector, W. A. Barker, Post .'Hi, Thomasthe I’nltarian church next Sunday morning_The
ton; 45, Vlnalhaven; 59, Newcastle; 03, Camden.
Suuday evening meeting at the M. K. Church, in Assistant
Inspector, H. II. Wheeler, Post35,1'nity
this city, now oegins at 7 o’clock.
Hu. Dixmont. Assistant Inspector, R. '. Osgood,
On Thursday at Presumseot Park, Portland, in
Post 53, Bucksport; 55, Ellsworth; Ml, Wintcrport;
the 2:50 race, purse $20o divided, eight horses
70, Castine. Assistant Inspector, A. A Nye, Post
started and four heats were trotted. Geo. O.
44, Liberty; 04, Brooks; 09, West Appleton; 71,
Bailey’s George O. won two heats and K. II. WoodMonroe; 79, Washington—Mr. II. A. Tripp, of
1
sides’ Frank F. two; time 2
2.35'4, 2
^ and
on
Bluehiil, will ho in
tor

Cottage thieves have already begun their depredations. Last week \\ illow.Tree Cottage on the
shore of the bay, owned by H. J. Locke, Geo. \V.
Burgess, 1. \V. Barker, and F. W. Balterson, was
entered by thieves and betiding and dishes stolen.
An eutramv was made through the windows.

Congressman Robinson would be nominated, though there is disinclination to lake so
useful

he

The lot of laud at the junction of Main and Federal streets, in this city, owned by Mrs. Mary E.
Hatch, was sold at auction last week. The lot lias
a frontage of seventy-live feet on Main street and
contains 3000 feet. It was knocked oil* to Col. Bhilo
for

the

At the regular meeting of (lie Woman's Christian
Temperance Union on Saturday last, the discus

old fashioned corn husking took
place on the
of Simon A. Payson at Poor’s Mills on Toes-

An

cellar of Hiram Chase’s
store, oil Main street, is a ledge, and in a depression of the ledge water stands even in the driest
times. Last week Mr. chase blasted the lodge to
the depth of a foot, making a cavity ns large over
as a

Large mackerel are very scarce and high, retailing
our market at twenty two cents per pound.

that

utterances

says:
Mr. Pendleton is not a democrat. He has not
a sentiment in sympathy with the masses of the
toiling people who compose the great majority
of the Democratic party. He went to Columbus in June virtually asking for an endorsement
of his civil service hill, although he knew when
he introduced that measure that ninety-nine per
cent, of his Democratic constituency were opposed to any such class legislation.
The News-Journal responds:

the Governor made a visit to the Eastern Maine
fair grounds.
A man in Waterville this year raised 21.")
bushels of oats from three acres of land.
sonic discussion has arisen as to the location
of the sea tight between the
Enterprise and the
Boxer. Some say it was in the
vicinity of
Portland; others, off Se.guiu. A Bamariscotta
man is sure that it occurred two miles
west of
Monhegau, as his father was aboard of the
Enterprise during the battle and gave him his
information in relation to tbe location of the

account of his health.

j

left and the company had

in

hand.”

Convention which met at

At

enjoyable evening

Jlerscy

farm

ton nine

Tinkers in our bay took the hook quite freely last
week ami several good catches were made. They
have been plentiful of late but would not bite.

It further declares that if “the eoinmii tee decide to fuse, there are many Greenbaekers who

;

were

Mathews Bros, of this city, have the order for
furnishing Scuator Eugene llale’s new house at
Ellsworth, with doors, windows and blinds. The

The base ball grounds at the trolling park lmve
been pul In good condition, ami the Lewiston club
will be invited to come over and play another game.
The Dirigoes of Portland, have defeated the Lewis-

Last week the following jurors were drawn for
the city of Belfast: Grand Jurors—Charles W.
Haney and Luther M. Smith. Traverse Jurors—
Horatio II. Carter, Jones s. Davis, Joseph \V.
Banks ami Henry L. Lord.

presents

Attention Is called to the notice of the New BosClothing Store.W. C. Tuttle of this city, ad
vertlses to sell or rent a new
upright piano.A
card from the Uniformed Patriarchs.

sion tickets from Belfast to Boston ami return for
$3. Fids is to give all who wisti an opportunity to
visit the great fairs at Boston.

ton

The Maine Central will take passengers from this
city to Bangor during the Eastern state fair for
#-..r>0 which includes a coupon admitting the holder
to the fair. Cattle and freight will be taken on the
same terms as at stale fair.

Gazette.

Numerous

The mayor has had notices posted stating that
there is a tine of from #1 to #10 for taking water
from the city reservoir without permission. The
line will be enforced if the law is violated.

Wood of Northport has raised some Early
Ohio potatoes lids season, one of which weighed
one pound and fourteen ounces.
From a sowing
of 4'i pounds of white Russian oals Mr. Wood
got HO bushels when threshed.

Kaler & Adams havea contract to furnish a cargo
or two of granite for Quincy
parties, and will put
on a crew to get out the stock.
For spine time only
a pa\ ing crew has been at work.

The many friends of Capt. and Mrs. B. F. Batterson met at their house on Saturday
evening, the occasion being the anniversary of the captain’s birth,

I? ifty of the Juvenile Union, with their
teachers,
went to Monroe’s Grove, lu this
city, on Saturday
afternoon, where they Indulged In sports and a picnic dinner.

one

The Boston and Bangor Steamboat
company,
beginning Oct. 3d, will issue for eight days excur-

Lewiston.

F. C.

Belfast base ball players oiler to come to
Rockland provided our bovs will pav the expenses.
There will probably tie no game
played here.—

[Courier

Our local trains have been delayed the past two
days by detentions on the main line, caused hy the
rush of freight and passengers for the State Fair at

Thombs & Osborne, sailmakers in this city, are
now running
a
force of twelve hands and are
driven with work. Titey are very popular sailmakers.

work will be the best and the house
in Maine.

The

important anti momentous occasioi in the
history of the Greenback party in this State."

L. Pierce declined to be

the members of Palestine commandin all

Coombs and Pierce have consolidated their skatinks for the winter, and all performances will
be given at Pierce’s Parlor Theater.

be an

Henry

of

more

ing

waste of time and money for those v ho attend;" while the Eastern Star, which stems to
have a mind of its own. says the meet in ; “will

of double-leaded editorial denounces the

limns

Governor Kobie drove up to Bangor from
Winterport. Thursday, and left for home on
the last express. Buring his
stay in Bangor

Trotting

Ten

date before the Massachusetts

Ohio.

m

are

cryK.T. of this city will uniform, making
thirty-two uniforms.

ds, de-

a

a

cleared.

be

"a Greenback conference in Maine
at this time is as much out of season as
picnic
in 1 >ecember," and that “the meeting will be a

play

Monday by

Atlcnlion is called to the law copartnership of
Jewett & Brown in another column. The momhers are Hon. A. (i. Jewett, a Belfast
lawyer that
needs no introduction and F. IF. Brown, a
young
member of the bar.

county.

E. L. Whittier has floated from Searsport a sec
tlon of wharf which has been added to Sibley &
Townsend’s pier at Murphy’s Point.

plank side walk is being built from the
house of Adelbert Knight to the upper bridge.
The stone yard at the jail will be erected as soon
as the land, which is now
occupied as a garden, can

claring that

will bolt tin decision and in future

on

Emery Board man, Esq., is tile champion woodcock shooter of Belfast, having hagged thirteen tints
far. He has one of the finest bird dogs in the

Police News. On Saturday Judge Boardmau
sentenced A. MeUraw to fifteen days in jail for
drunkenness.

A new

Here is the Calais Times,
lei

broken

was

The leaves have begun to fall and the trees
putting on their autumnal hues.

account of the

l’rog. Age

Mr. Fabian, the elocutionist, will be in Belfast in
about two weeks.

The interior of the American
Express office in
this city is being repaired.

an

Authorities differ.

Vicinity.

now.

The long drouth
slight rainfall.

own.

which follows where the

and

matter

subscriptions

And
your brother farmers have been doing
do not forget to take your wives, whose work
and its results are quite as important ; s your

Hon.

Bow

simply

on

Belfast

about one fourth. There will be no
change in the subscription price. Send in vour

trotting;

will be!

Democratic

The

quest.

[Boston Journal.

ing

improvements, are untqualed
elsewhere in the State; the communicati ms are
ample, and Lewiston is capable of providing
for a large crowd. The fnet that while the
fairs held at other places have been unprofitable they have paid at Lewiston natural] ,■ influenced the trustees in their decision, a id the
profits have been wisely used in adding to the
attractions of the fair and its surroundings.

who attend the fairs

of

The Journal to re Enlarged. The Journal
will be enlarged beginning with the first or second
issue in October, enabling us to increase the read-

with the recent

but to the farmers we say, Attend
both fairs if youcau; and if you cauiut, why
go to the one most convenient and se what

Dorsey

Geo. \\ Morton, Freeman,
car-coupliug.
A woman named Elizabeth Gerts.
forty-two
.'ears old. with her husband at sea, was found
dead in her bed on Lafavettc .St.', Portland,
Thursday morning. Cause, a drunken debauch. She was well off’,
owning several
houses in the eastern part of the
city. No in-

In this issue will be seen an article from the
Belfast Age one of the leading Greenback papers of this State advocating the merging of the
Greenback party into the Democratic party.
This is a scheme that has long been on foot
by
the leaders but never before has it been so
openly announced. [Farmington Chronicle.

.News

in Hamilton county in the same State. To
all these things the Age is blind, while it shouts
itself hoarse in

Robinson. Foxeroft, metallized rubber compound; Sumner H. Boynton, Kockland. cover
blanket for animals; John E. Cotton. Fairfield,
rockiiigchair. Samuel Maxim, Wayne, oil lamp:

The papers which rushed into editorials beof Mr. Blaine’s alleged statement relative
to the success of Governor Butler would have
saved considerable more or less valuable space
had thev waited for the denial, which came
very

Fairs.

two weeks contests and two sets of purses. It
is quite unnecessary to say anything t > those

cuses

tinued through Friday.
As far as heard from, the
paper of Shaw A
Brothers is held by one hundred and forty different national banks.
1 be assessors have adjusted the
Augusta tax
of the Edwards M'f’gCompany,
fixing the valuation at soiH),000 ju obedience to the will of
the people.
Herbert Eaton of Calais, who killed Moses
Kelley, will be tried at the next term of the
Supreme < ourt for Washington countv, which
begins in (ictober.
I wo experts are now busilv engaged in the
examination of the books of F. Shaw A Bros.
When their labors will come to an end ii is
impossible for even them to say.
dir. Oliver B. I Imer, whose terrible fall at
the Crockett quarry has been
recorded, is recovering rapidly, and the probability is that he
will soon be none the worse for the accident.
A divorced Lewiston couple courted
again
atnl were to have been remarried last week,
but the man ran away, and the woman is now
trying to find a lawyer who will bring a suit
for breach of promise.
It is reported at Old Orchard, that Mrs.
L. Manson A Son owners of the
Bay View
House. Ferry beach, and
managers of the
1 >cean
House, Old Orchard, and Augusta House,
Augusta, have failed for a large amount.
A daughter of Eliliu Humor,
proptietor of
tic Grand Central Hotel, Bar
Harbor, has
doped with Louis Cornish from Bucksport,
where she had just gone to attend a
seminary.
Nile is I' years of age and Cornish 25. The latter has a wife and child
living.
At the present term of Supreme Judicial
Court in Piscataquis county nineteen indictments have been brought
against parties foilin' violation of game laws in
killing either
moose, caribou or deer
during close time.
Patents have been issued as follows;
Spencer
H. Fuller, Lewiston, watch-check:
Henry A.

[Bangor Commercial.

Two

cratic State convention in Ohio or the still more
practices resorted to by the McLean
faction in order to carry the Democratic cau-

scandalous

has resumed the man-

The Republicans of Ohio are not
doing anything to achieve victory, but the Democrats
seem determined to thrust victorv
upon them.

The

This week the State Fair is open at Le vistou,
and next week the Eastern Maine Fair Association will hold its first fair at Bangor. Details
as to both exhibitions will be found in the
Maine news column. The Journal was one of
the papers that opposed the permanent licatiou
of the State Fair at Lewiston, for rei sons it
considered good and sufficient, but wl en the
decision was made it did not propose to pursue
the matter farther. The location has its advantages, of course. The grounds and bu ldings,

complete
might
control of the oil products of the country as Jay
There is every indication that the fair low in
Gould and others have of the telegraphs. Yet
progress will bo a great success in all respects.
the Prog. Age, whose delicate conscience is so
'The Eastern Fair Association also otter an atshocked by Dorsey's stories about the Republi- tractive
programme, and liberal premiums.
can campaign in Indiana in 1 stsu, is as unconThey propose to do for the Eastern counties of
cerned about this Democratic corruption fund, the State what the other association d ies
for
said to be supplied from so dangerous a source, the Western counties. There need be no unas it is about Hoadly's paying #50,000for a gubkind rivalry between the two fairs, and the racernatorial nomination from the virtuous Demo- ing will probably be all the better from
having
rival

agement.of the Augusta House.
The county fair of the Penobscot
agricultural
society, opened at Carmel, Thursday, and con-

THE EMERY FAMILY REUNION.

At the reunion of the family held in Newbury port Si-pt. 12, there were present from
Maine Mark 1*. Emery and wife of Portland,
Mary Emery, Olive S. Emery and Louis Emery
of South Berwick. Hattie C.'Bradburv of Buxton.
The assembly was called to order a little
before noon, by the president, Rev. Rufus
Emory, who called upon Rev. Samuel Hopkins
Emery to open the exercises with prayer, and
in closing the whole family joined in
repeating
the Lord's
prayer. The object of the meeting
was io consider the means and methods of collecting the material, ami publishing a genealogy
of t lie family, and the various ways of accomplishing this were discussed. At the dinner a
speech was made by Mark P. Emery of Portland, and the exercises closed with a poem bv
Brainard P. Emery of New York. About 70

“Organ.”

in the

He was

Tlie old Portland firm of Storer Bros. &
Go.,
and later Storer, Bolster & Co., have failed. In
August this firm found their credit shaken,
and that to go on m business would hazard
greater final loss. They sold to Deering, Milliken .V Co., hoping to meet all their liabilities.
They find, however, that the amount realized
on this sale will not be sufficient to
pav in full,
and justice to the mass of creditors forced them
to stop.
It is expected the failure will not
prove very heavy, but the figures are not acvessible.
Albion Dickenson, tax collector of
Phippsburg. found $2000 short in his accounts, has
deeded his real estate to the town, and bondsmen will make up the balance. Mr.
Dickenson
has departed for Oregon.
The assessed valuation of Portland is
$33,030,020, an increase of $387,205 during the year.
The rate of taxation is $20 per
thousand; number ot polls, 0105—an increase of 121; school
children, 11.734. The income of the city is estimated this year at $13*..>04. which added to
the amount to be raised by direct
taxation,
makes the whole amount required for the city’s
needs $823,059.40.
A Portland house last week started a train of
ten cars, loaded with canned corn, for Portland, Oregon. It will go through on express
time and without breaking bulk, a
thing never
accomplished heretofore. General Manager
I ucker, of the Pastern
Railroad, had the train
photographed before it started.
A very beautiful piece of
statuary has just
been completed by the Hallowed Granite company. It stands about 5 feet t> inches high and
represents “Rock of Ages.-’ It is a beautiful
female figure clinging to the cross stands is a
scroll with a “coat of arms'* and the name
“Gardiner” cut in it. It is to be sent to J. W.
Carpenter & Sous, of Davtou, Ohio. The company is now working on statuary for the new
board of trade building in Chicago.
A five years old daughter of Lemuel Leaser
of Calais. Wednesday
morning, came down
stairs in her night clothes, and in a few minutes
a scream was heard from the room in which
she was. Sirs. Leaser went in’o the room and
lound the little girl enveloped in flames, which
she succeeded in extinguishing, but not till she
was burned so badly that she lived but a few
hours.

Bourbon

This is the company the Rev. De La Matyr denounced in Rayford Hall last year as the most

ar-

nection with the fair.

were

Justice,

$285,810.

Charles Mill ikon.

all

Robinsiin Dean. Buektield. b. g. Robert D.
Ira P. Woodbury. Portland, bk. m. Nell.
Jam,
Kegan. Boston, b. g. Frank.
G. A. Ayer. Boston, bro. g. Forest Patehon.
A. J. Coldron. Hartford. Conn..gr. g. liaiidv
( ap.
II. F. Libby. Gardiner, bk. g. Centurion,
H. Nelson. Waterville, eh. s. Young Rolf.
Stephen Gowen. Biddeford. b. g. Camors.
No. 12. $2.30.—For running race, hurdle mile

The races

was

Blind

lished in New York, states that it is said the
Standard Oil Company is a liberal contributor

IN GENERAL.

1

Ala—.,

A
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erty involved

horse-, with $100 to the winner of the fastest
heat, if better than 2.2.3.
F. G. Hastings. Daman-cotta, bk. s. AVatoll-

maker.
<'. K. Mo-lior. Lawrence.

CHARLES A. PILSBURY.EDITOR.
RUSSELL G. DYER.LOCAL EDITOR.

THE SIIAWS' ASSIGNMENT.
l! was reported Wednesday that the
assignment of F. Shaw A Brothers to I
A. Wyman
bail been sustained by a New York
jury in
Hamilton county. The New York statute
provides that when property attached by creditors
is claimed by a party other than the debtor, and
the attaching creditors do not indemnify the
officer, the officer may demand a trial by' jury
to determine the claimant's title,
in tins case
tbe officer was not indemnified by the
attaching
creditors, and the jury sustained the assignment
against the attachments. The value of the prop-

J. B. Woodbury. Lewiston, b. g. Nat Otis,
ii. D. Walker. Bangor, spt'd g. Dustpan.
\
Hall. Portland, bk. m. Fannie M.
Free for

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

I lie First Maine Cavalry Association held its
12th annual reunion at Auburn Sept. 12. About
one hundred and fifty veterans were
present.
A business meeting was held in the afternoon
and the following officers were elected: President. ( apt. A. H. Bibber, of
Eastport; Vice
President. Capt. (>. G. Virgin, of Canton; Keeording Secretary. Lieut. Edward Jordan, of
Bangor; Corresponding Secretary, Lieut. .1. 1’.
Sin ban. of Eastport; Treasurer,Gen. J. 1*. ( illy. of Kockland. The next annual meeting will
be held at Bangor. A banquet was held aud
speeches made at Auburn Hall in the evening.

naught.

No. 11. $1000.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

He was an Englishman, evidently of good family. Wilkersou was soon traced to Bangor and
was found’in the employ of a
logging firm on
the river. A revolver was found upon him.
His valise was examined and a box of cartridges found, also a can of powder and a lot of
fuse. The powder and fuse are such as are
used by ordinary store breakers for blowing
open safes.
t >n the
journey from Bangor to Bath Saturday he made a full confession to the officers.
He said in company with John Elliot he was
attempting to force the store door when an officer discovered them.
As they ran up a street
Wilkersou found himself seized by both shoulders by a powerful man. He fired his revolver,
the man dropped and he rushed away aud escaped. lie stole a boat and sculled across the
river, lie struck the Knox aud Lincoln railroad and walked to the first station where he
took the first train to Kockland. He remained
there until Tuesday, when he went on board
the steamer and proceeded to Bangor where he
was arrested.
Elliot has not been found.
The revolver and cartridges, anti powder and
fuse lie purchased in Portland. Elliot bought
the chisel in the same place. He did not know
where Elliot had gone, lie further said that
h“ got acquainted with Elliot in Philadelphia
only a few weeks before, and that they had
struck up a partnership and had come" from
Philadelphia to Portland by boat. Three years
ago he was arrested for burglary al Woolwich
and sentenced to three years in tiie Maine State
Prison. He managed to escape from the lockup at Bath and nothing was known of him till
bis arrest on the present charge, lie is a sailor

K. D. Thasker. Gardiner, b. g. Trouble.
L. T. Winaiis. VassaIboro.gr. g., Belmont
Pilot.
I S. Tilton. Gardiner. Iik. g. India Rubber
Jack.
Kdwin lVrkins, South Norridgewoek.gr. g.
Gray ( barlie.
Walter G. .Morrill. Dexter, g. m. Surprise,
lie 1'. Woodbury. Portland, bro. g. David AV.
N". s. $230.—For 2.3R class.
W. 11. Snell. Portland, bro. g Jack Sprat.
W. D. liamsdell, Knightvillc. bro. m. Flirt.
Boiiinson Bro.. Carmel, err. s. Gray Dan.
John G. Murchie, Calais, b. nt."Nellie 31..
formerly Nellie Brown.
F. >• Tilton. Gardiner, I k. m. Gray Nose.
\
C. Hall. Portland, bk. nt. Fanny M.
Walter G. Morrill. Dexter, b. s Aroostook

—
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with Elliot.
The latter returned alone. Elliot left September dth. without
paying his board bill, but
he left his satchel behind him, and in this were
letters showing his identity beyond a doubt.

naught.
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pickers busily engaged

j

In

shipping the vines.
employed picking
by the quart. A good picker will gather iw*>
bushels or more per day. Tin* berries are large
and handsome and are pronounced to be of a vt ry
superior quality. The heavy frosts <>i late have
Injured the cranberry crop in the countv, but tinMen,

women

and children

were

vines of McDonald A Brown have escape 1 any
serious injury, owing t<> tlic high elevation of
their land. There are several other cranberry
marshes In the vicinity, but none have had UnAdditional Imsuccess of the one under notice.
provements will be made on this mar-h the pre-ent
full, which are expected to show good results
another year. Owing to the scarcity >i apples it

thought that cranberries will be very high before
spring. McDonald A Brown’s crop will be
stored, for tin; present, but is intended for the

is

next

home market.

The grangers of Waldo county
met at Murphy’s Point Belfast, Saturday, to enjoy
a dam hake.
The bake was under the management of Seaside Grange of this city. Glams and
Tiik tiUANuhs.

corn for

larger company than was present
nicely prepared and served up at one o’clock
r. m. in the grove on the Point.
Coffee and a picnic dinner were provided with the bake. Murphy’s
Point is u delightful place, aud the three cottages
built there have become popular resorts. The
Camp Ground is in full view to the right, and Searsport to the left, while in front is the bay with many
sailing crafts going back and forth. In the afternoon the company went up to Whittier’s pavilion
and danced, Prof. Whitten furnishing the music_
The Grange picnic at Cedar Grove, North Buck
sport, on Wednesday the Pith inst. was very successful. < »ver one thousaud persons were present.
A basket picnic was served at noon. Mr. K. If.
Gregory, of Hampden, otliclated as President, and
addresses were made by Gov. Robie, Hon. I. R.
Clark, of Bangor, Hon. i). 11. Thing, of Mt. Vernon.
Mr. Partridge of Stockton, Mr. A. P. Smith, o'.
Bucksport, Hon. Fred W. Ritchie, of Wintcrport,
Mrs. Ritchie, of Wintcrport, and the President.
a

much

were

The next annual meeting will In* held at tin*

same

place during the first week in September ISM.
Equity Grange of tyelfast, received a visit from the
County Deputy last Saturday evening. His visit
was unexpected but they were prepared with a
very interesting programme, which was fully carried out, much to the credit of the Grange. The
programme was as follows: Singing by the choir;
select reading, by Hattie Hay ford entitled, “Farm
ers’ Wives;’’ reading by Lottie Pitcher, subject,
“Gnaffeeted Piety;” song by Emma Pitcher, “A
Farmer’s girl Pll be;” reading by Mabel Wilson,
"Don’t expect it;” duet by Lottie and Emma Pitcher; reading by Harlan Ellis; recitation by Mary
Saunders; rending by Loretto lfayford; singing by
Mabel Wilson and Grace White; reading by Mrs.
Josephine White, subject “Home;” song by Lottie
Pitcher, “Take me home to the place when1 I first
saw the light, etc.”; followed by singing by the
choir. Equity numbers 55 members who are in
perfect harmony, are imbued with love for the
Grange, and a correct knowledge of its principles,
and are holding very interesting and profitable
meetings. They have purchased about $1000 in
goods from the State store at Portland, the past
year. Regular meetings are held every Saturday
evening.. ..South Branch Grange, Prospect, is making arrangements fora very good show on the25th.
Every farmer aud Granger should contribute something to at least one exhibition. These farmers’
gatherings become more interesting each year aud
well repay the time and labor given to them.
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ent.
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Norris, Ber-
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their age. gave the most excellent recitations.
Lillie lVrkins wa-listened to
reading hy

A

INjliss
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by

delight* d

audienee. The
exerci-e
| f an c-1
general satisfaction.. Mr Herbert
Peach, onle of the heroes of the .Jeannette vretie

gave!

Home'
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expedition,
seas,
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narrated

the

j.M.

K.

highly intelligent

his

church

e\pikrience
on

tin

in tin*

l.’.th in.-t.

polar
to

a

appreciative audience. The
chureh was iilled to it.- utmost capacity.
A pro
found silene^ reigned during the hour am a halt'
occupied hy |Mr. 1.cacti in giving a dcripli m t
routes, scenery ami people of the regions traver-ed.
Interspersed with thrilling storic- of the wreck,
privations, and consequent suffering and thud eand

cape of a nielre fraction of that heroic crew.\t
the social levjee and fair held hy the ladies In the
Dunbar schovl house, forty nine dollars were re
eeived above (the expen.-es.
Pai.kkmo. <>n Friday afternoon Herbert Pink
ham of Branch Mills was trying a sleight of hand
trick and put four needles, made of steel wire

long, up his nose at once
dropped out, but the fourth got so

inches

Three ot’ tb-

et

far hark in tin

passage that leads to the throat that he rould n ■;
extricate it. Dr. t'rooker of Augusta was sent for
at once and ioon removed the needle.
Had Mr.
Piukham sneo/.ed or coughed before th<’ Surgeon
F > White
arrived it would have been fatal-

house, who has been the proprietor of the Praneli
Mills House for the last seven years, hits bought
the I». P. rpliain stand at .South Liberty ami will
move there In November.
He will keep a general
variety store! at that place....The farmers in
Palermo are (jutting their corn and digging their
potatoes. The late planted corn and beans were
badly injured jby the frost. Potatoes art* turning
and
||>ivmising a good crop; but few rot
ten ones are Reported... .The drouth
ha*^ become
(piite severe. Wells are failing, pastures look brow u
and dry, and cows are being liberally fed from the
barns, which is seriously discounting our large
out well

hay

apple crop is almost a failure....
picked but a few bushels of sound
cranberries from his large meadow. Owing to
C.

>|ir

crop... <
A. Erskine

hej

the drouth
could not flow the meadow and
the frost injured most of the berries.

so

Castink. According to anouncement, Mr. Her
bert W. Leach gave his narrative of the Jeannette,
in Town Hall

house.

public

bn Thursday evening to a crowded
This Was his lirst appearance before the

as a

leejun

r, and it could not be

expected

that he would lie perfectly at case, yet he told his

story in a simple, straightforward manner, which
engaged the sympathy and interest of his audience
to the close. Mr. Leach has a tine physique and a
good voice, ami after getting accustomed to it will
His story cannot fail to inter
be a good speaker.
who heatf it. He will soon prepare a lecture
life in Siberia.V little son of Lieut. Sim
mons fell into
water while playing alone at
Dennett’s landing stage, and came very near
drowning. He was rescued by Mr. Jewett Clark,
who happened Along just as lie was
sinking for the
last time, with only his hands above water....The
Acadian House was closed to the public* on Satur
day, after a successful season
The Park Family
played to a fair sized audience in Town Hall oil
est all

on

his

jthe

—

Friday evening, It was said to be a very good entertainment-(Several members of the G. A. U
Post went to Pt nobseot on Saturday evening to at
tend Mr. Leach’s lecture in that place. He was
greeted in his n Hive town by a large audience_
The Hev. Mr. Forsyth, of Lucksport preached in
the Trinitarian church last Sunday.

Searsport Locals.
\

t

mi

Mr

!:«

I.iijkutv.

Fred Knowlton lias completed bis
building ami lias moved his goods into the
store. It is the finest building between the two
rivers. The hall is to be known as Hall St. George,
ami has been rented by E. 11. 15. Post G. A. K.
for G. A. K. purposes. They will dedicate it with

-upplk*d the Congrcgationalist

Hawes

Church Sunday.
Mn*>e, of Searsmont will speak at the Por
house in Searsport, Sept.23rd.

Mr~.
ter

( ashicr Portion is
taking a v acation. During his
absence James L. Pendleton has
charge of the
banks.

Mr. Clias. K. Pice, cutter for Clement A Adams,
ba> received an advantageous offer to go to Minne-

lady who rendered us sncli fine service on
Memorial day, will give a public
reading at Searsmont village on
Monday evening, Sept. *24th. Admission Ilf teen cents. Mrs. A. has spent the sum
mer in taking lessons from one of the best masters
in Boston. It is
hoped that Liberty will be well
represented on the occasion_We learn that M.

apolis. Minn.
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Cellar Grove

After the

Granger gathering

at

last week had drawn
close Go\. Bobic, lion. 1*. H. Thing and Hon.
Fred \\ Bitchic ami wife wore invited to the residence of Hon. Fred Atwood at Winterport and
dined with him. In the evening a reception to the

Wednesday

on

>■

of

tendered in the spacious rooms at Mr. At
wood's mansion. A general invitation was given

Gov.
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one and much
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who w
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'cry agreeably,
viii ira'-lured and has little
hope of his recovery. the Governor and the
latter responded paying a
_• ii;'- horse
steppi -l on an Iron bolt on steamhigh compliment to that well known musical organ•
w barf Kn lay, which
penetrated the foot near ization. The reception was not a formal affair, but
m
In 1 t wo inehe- am1 a
quarter, and K<1. i» obliged
very sociable occasion. Among those present
l“ s’tvc biiii a
aeation, in the meantime using one
wer*
the following: Mayor A rev and daughter,
of '1 r. * •riunel,
Hon. V H. Hubbard. Capt. Geo. Dudley, .lames
Ill ley mil wile, I>. JI. Smith and wife, 11. F. Ilowv
A lire u a>
.«-•■■
ered Friday in Hie woods of
and w ife. Dr. Sw ett, Dr. Baker, Joseph Kobhinson
M.
<„>uiie.t party went from the vik
ami wife. b'»an-l >4 year- old'. F. W.
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Kelley, F-q.,
H"U. Deorgc White, A- -cph Snowman,
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until there i- rain.
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Butler, the convicts

the

Hazeltine, Administratrix.
G r akdians Appointed—Charles W.
Haney unto
Seth R. Ellis, of Belfast, a person of unsound mind;
Olivia 11. Nichols unto Ellen A. Nichols, minor heir
of Jasper N. Nichols, late of Searsport; Charles W.
Mace unto Blanche A. Mace, minor heir of the late
Timothy II. Mace; Millieent T. Dow unto Mvra N.
Dow, minor heir of Amos A. Dow, late of ‘Searsport ; Frances W. Dyer unto John Brooks Dveranri
William 1*. Dyer, minor heirs of William P. Dyer,
late of Belfast.
License to Sell Real Estate on Estate of
Dora B. Twitched, of Jackson, a minor.
In\ entories Filed on Estates of—John Burge.--, late of Searsmont; Patience Woodsum, of
Liberty, a person of unsound mind; Dorothy B.
Ames, late of Stockton; Joseph Knight, late of
Troy: Eliza 11. Knight, late ot Troy; ('hristiancy
Knight, late of Troy ; Malinda Kellev, late of Unity.
Anoi STS ALLOWED on Estates ok—Nathan
Ward, late of Thorndike; Belinda A. Skidmore,
late «•!
Liberty; Theodate M. Black, a minor, of
Searsport; Maiinda Kelley, late of Unity; Caroline
Know:*
of Thorndike, non compos mentis; Fred
Marden. late of Palermo; Ainos storer, late of Belfast; Caroline F. Dunbar, minor child of the late
William M. Dunbar; William P. McGilvery, late of
Searsport: T. Holmes Buck, late of Searsport.
Win Prorated—Sedate Wardsworth, late of
Lineohiville; Martha Say ward, late of Burnham;
>imon >tapu -, late of Monroe.
Cerhek ate ok Adoption Issued—On petition
"l William
\. Monro** and Annie 11. Monroe to
adopt Fred A. Foss, with change of name to Fred

the privilege of
selecting their own Warden—a place where the
weary cease from troubling ami the wicked are at
rest....Liberty Lodge F. and, A. M. will install
ilieir officers, on Thursday, sept. JTth_( apt. B.
s' Ayer, of Montvillc. lias rented his farm for
three
years to Mr. Webster from I’nity.

reports the poles, all up to

at

Administration Granted on Estates of—
J. Blanchard,late of Stockton, Everett
Administrator; Horace C. Tyler, late of
Sarah L. Tyler, Administratrix; Oliver O. Davis,
late <»f Montville, Horace H. Davis, Administrator;
salathiei Nickerson, late of Belfast, Margaret M.

Mary

this town, has been offered the
position of foreman of the harness shop at the Concord, Mass, state Prison, an institution w here un-

Colson, who has been at work for Messrs.

\.

MAINE

The following business was transacted
September Term of this Court—

the

Inspector Dept. Me. p \. n. Col. II. A. Tripp of
P»!uc Hill is t *
Inspect rreeman Mcpilvcry Post
this evening.

Court.

J-l>. Lamson, Judge.—A. A. Fletcher, Register.

Further parproper ceremonies the last of Oct.
ticulars next week—The people of Liberty will be
pleased to learn that Mrs. Alexander, of Belfast,

hool

>«

Probate

new

famine.

w ater

through my bladder and side, and again, dull,
heavy pressure, very tedious to endure. I consulted one of our resident physicians, but I received no
benefit from the treatment, md fearing that my
symptoms indicated ‘Bright’s Disease,’ the most
readful of all diseases, I made up my mind that I
must obtain relief speedily or 1 would be past cure.
I consulted my druggist, Mr. Webber, and after as*
certaining my symptoms, he recommended the use
of Hunt’s Remedy, as he kne\r of
many successful

b

Placentia. N. F.. fresh reports of disof the recent storms arrive. Captain
Stephen-** vessel with live men went down. She
was swamped near Point Lance
Reefs; Morelles’
sehonm r <»f Merislxvu was wrecked and ail
hands perished near Cape St. Marys;
I>unphy-'
eratt. <-i lied Island, sank with its living
freight
near Hull and Crow roeks off
St.
Cape
Marys:
two vessels were passed, one on her beam ends
and another bottom up. There are no
tidings
of the crew of either.

suffered les s pain, my water became more natural, and 1
began to improve so
much that the second bottle effected a
complete
cure; and my thanks are due o Hunt’s Remedy for
restored health, and 1 cheerfully recommend this
most valuable and reliable medicine to
my friends,
a* l consider it a duty as well a s a
pleasure to do so.’’

great benefit,

~

TGiMPKINS & HILL’S

“Being well acquainted will Mr. George \V. Harrison at the time of his sickness, referred t » in the
foregoing testimonial,
of

ness

1

certify

can

EIGKNE TOMPKINS.Manager.
In Ihe Wonderfully Successful
Play

“Bath, Me., May 15,

rum

Every
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Thy <i recloy relief steamer Proteus sank
within four lours alter being nipped in the ice
July I'd. earn iugdown all the stores. The crew
escaped in boats and were rescued by the Yantie
after being in the open boats Ul* day-. Henrv
W ilson. gunner's mate of the Yantie* died. A fi
the rest are well.
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very abb- manner in
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champion wtio
h-a- -! * w
almost-uj ernattnai know!e«lge in advocating the photograph test. W e will suggest first,
iu.it the
photographs, as we had two, full length
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t and -ale view.-, enabled u- not
only to judge
1 •>’ ll>e
physiognomy, of the style of cloth and garna nt- wanted, but showed
us whether the shouly
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in

Oregon would be
< reek t‘
a tailor in
Main' a- there are
many difI' l'-iit s\stems of
cutting and measuring used,
Hi* use
tin photographs for in the lan-■
age of Shake-pearo, as suggested by our ehami-,- mi, we could
Look hi re on tliis picture and on
mi-, and h ~t inlying the different parts and points
profession we were enabled to semi the Ore'1
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iii- order for
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fall suit
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same

photo-
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man on our aide we
other knights of the
S/tt-ars w ho depend on clippings from down east
1
al- with which to till the columns of their
papers.
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meet

to
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Tin- t'nion

cluir<*n at the Beach

is undergoing repairs. '1 lie roof is newly shingled,
the plastering i- new and the interior and outside
m

wly painted.

This

lias

been

brought

about

through the labors of Mr. Ogier, the Methodist
preacher. Services are held for the present at
\ sabbath school concert will soon
Field’s Hall.
be given, the proceeds of which will go towards
fund-Mr. William Howes is repairing his grist mill. A new run of stones will be put
in. and later machines for sawing will be addedI lie apple crop in some sections is
nearly a fail-

the church

ure....Tin* Advent
tendon by a large

Etna was at*
camp-meeting
number of Adventists of this
place.... 1 he hay-presses have been started, but
imt quite so early as last
year.Y magic lantern
exhibition was given at 1'hilip’s Hall
rcccilly and
vva- veil attended-The Park
Family gave a conthe old

cert at
dance

ing.
time

was

It

church last

held at

was

at

well

Monday evenin''_A
Eureka Hall last Tuesday evenattended and a very
enjoyable

had.

was

“Fearful drouth, is what they ail
lields and pastures are drying up so that
many of the farmers are obliged to feed their stock
Fires are very numerous, and are
from the burns.
doing considerable damage to forests and fences
-The thre-hing machine is making its annua’.
lour among the barns. The yield of grain in this
*1 a<

sa>

Ksox.

The

\iejnily

i-

generally good. Japhetli

Grant

got.‘12!a

bushels of wheat, from 2 bushels sowing. Other
lots will be reported later.Mr. Nathaniel Deer
ing, of the linn of Deering
Morrow, dealers in
hardware and agricultural implements, Oceola,
made a brief visit, last week, to friends and
relatives in this town, his birthplace and former
residence. Though it has been many years since
*Nat 'vent from
him and
.*

here, yet he found a few who knew
many that were pleased to welcome him
*" "r.
Baptist quarterly meeting will be

field at the Grange hall,
commencing Friday of this
we.-k and continuing over
Sunday... .The town fair
ami cattle, show will be held at the town-house and
adjoining grounds on Saturday the 29th inst. Favorable weather will warrant this to be a
good ex.
hibition if the past can 1*. taken as a criterion. The
sale of cider and all “catch-penny” games will be
discountenanced and forbidden by the Directors
As many as in the past few years will
attend
the State r air at Lewiston this week_j. h Cates
will probably lie the largest exhibitor of stock at
(he Waldo and Penobscot Fair Oct. 4.
...

Ri h and

HHMaHMMMHi

-OF

for Nervous iVbility and all Nervous Complaints,
afn-r having to-led it< wonderful curative powers
in thousand- of rases, has felt it hi- duty to make
it known t<» hi- suffering follow-. Actuated by this
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
will -end free of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe in Ccrmun, French or Lngli-h, with full dire- lions tor preparing and using.
Sent bv mail bv
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. A.
Novks, lit* Power's libel: Jbchester, A.
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BruMtAW.

Mr.

1.

l.ihby,

of

Maine last year fully two-thirds of
the number passed through his hands.
Mr. Boardman of the Home Farm recently spent an
evening
witii the Maine Cattle Kim: at hi.- home and writeof him and his farm as follows:
markets from

Mr. Fib by i- a jolly, genial gentleman of
perhaps
forty live, with a hearty pood nature and a <!i-po.-iti-m w hich admirably tit- him to answer-pn*tiou- even if asked three” abrea-t, a.- is -omctimctl.e

man put- them.
Hi- farm
anew-pap.
buildings are loeate-l ycr\ near the Maine Central
station at Burnham village, and his farm, wliicj] j>
nearly -me mile square, lie- in a < --mpa- bo.lv,
b.-rdere-i by the railroad and the country road—-a
tract of gently rolling land, chief!\- a <;lav !-»am.
and excellent gra.-.- -oil. Hu* buildimrs arc in e\.
-•client eonditioij, lion.se, ell and barn all connected,
and at--nee noticeable b\ the traveller bv rail in
approaching Burnham fr-mi the ca.-t, as'lie looks
fi'-nn tl-c rigid hand <’ar window.-.
I he barn which
sets end to the road, i 4b by 1 Jn feet, *Ju feet
post
cd, and l- literally lille-i Ir-nn tloor to ridge-pole,
the main driving Horn-being tilled with hav with
the exception «.f about twenty feet at one end.
As
Mr. Libby’- business is .-lock buying, iii> farm ilii. ll
a hay and gra/.ing farm
being all in grasheld and pa.-tnr--. Hi-crop of hay tbi- \ ear was
tlircc hundred and twenty--even load-—
lot tar from two hun-iiv-l and
twenty-live tons.
Having was • ’•nnmeiua j J mm
and closed Julv
’■
** Mr. I.ibby docs n-»t put id- field- under
tli-- plow he keeps them in condition 1*\ fall seed
ingan-l surface dre-.-ing. h 1- hi- practice to go
over his field.- in early autumn
sowing on four
pouti-is -I Jlcr-igr.i— -eed and one pound of A l.-ikc
• lover
per acre, on the gra.-s stub-de, then .spreading upon it from three to live cords of farm yard
dressing made line, and spread with a Kemp
spreadol guaged so as to distribute this amount
per acre. This practice keeps the lield- in condition, the new grass comes up keeping dow n the
weeds, the fields being clean: and it is Mr. Libby’s
« u.-tom to
go overanout thirty acres vearlv in this
way. and when the circuit of the farm i- made the
The tie-up of the barn has
pr:e-tieo is repeated
accommodations for sixty live head of cattle, and
is one of the best arranged barns in the >tate.
A
trough runs the whole length of the
tie-up just in
front of the cuttle crib, through which puiv
spring
water is always (lowing'.
A cover is opened in ii
giving each animal a chance to drink, which i< at
• m.-c
closed when (he animal i- done drinking.
Fast winter Mr. Libby fattened thirty.two head «1
attb* in one portion of this tie-up, putting them in
in the fail and they were not out their stalls, but
direc or four times for the winter—during which
time they consumed
veu hundred bushels of corn
in
d and put <ni fat “proper fast.’’
r

way

"probabb*

■

Ul

Sunday

iisi’our.

*

afternoon (/baric.- M. Mavo

and wife rode down to Temple Park, in going
down Central avenue, which is quite steep at the
end, the quarter strap* to the harness broke,
causing the hold bac k to fall against the lnir.se’*
legs. At this he became unmanagable. starting into a run down tin* hill. When near the river en
lower

tram

ing

wheel

a

e

Mr. M.

in contact with

came

out,

or

jumped

he

ul

a

on

rock, tin »\vthe left .-ide,

the carriage went the other way toward* the
river, carrying Mrs. M. wilh it. The carriage turn
<• ! over twice and the
lady was picked lip nearly
fort) feet from where the accident happened. The
occupants are about again, but not feeling or lookThe harness had been in use eight
1:’it just nid
years without the buckles being fleeted. The carriage wa> completely smashe 1_On Tuesday afternoon Edwin Tilloek and a boy by the name of
McEacharn were gunning in the back part of the
town, about live miles out. Both guns \\ ere cocked.
The dogs were pointing. Tilloik was about fifteen
feet ahead of ’the boy. The bird Hushed and he
was about to lire when in the excitement McEacharn discharged his gun accidentally, the
charge
while

striking Tilloek

the side and top of his head.
Fourteen small shot entered the skin, the remainin

der <>1 the

charge going through
hat, completely! riddling it close

the

crown

to his

of bis

head.

One

im h lower would have Jixed Ed... .On
Tuesday the
tuneral of Wesley Clennnents was attended
the

Iemploof Honor,
member.

Mr.

(k

of

was

by
which he was a prominent
a young man much
respected

the community. He had been sick with consumption for some two years_The basket
picnic.
at Cedar Grove by the
Grangers on
in

la-t

Wednesday

grand allair.

was a

their rank.-

were

H•

Thing.

Many prominent

men

of

present, including Gov. iiobieaud
A special train went
up from
here.
By the way, these Grangers have a great
from
many good times, judging
Hie music and
voices that come down from their hall windows
*»•

H- IE

‘•very Saturday night-On
lb form Club resumed their
a

vacation during the

Thursday evening the
regular meetings after

summer

months.

Their reg-

Sunday meetings will begin with a grove
meeting at Temple Park next Sunday alternoon if
the weather is favorable.\bout forty went to
Bangor on the special to see the Lights o’ London
at the opera House.
The Bangor Optra House is
highly spoken of by our amusement loving people.
ular

This reminds

of

occasion when an innocent
w ent to your city to see the Great Punkin seller.
One scene is called to mind, it is where the drunken husband i* pitched out of the window. We could
see that.
All Is still save theswc/l, plaintive musk
by an excellent orchestra". Jonh is back to his
chair, wt saw his head and hands. What is that we
hear? It appears like a sob— from every woman
in the front row. We look up to the gallery. Handkerchiefs are at the eyes of all. We wondered what
me

an

that we had failed to see. We turned
going
asked of the lady near us. Oh! says she, J
think there is a death scene* on the
stage. Where?
asked we, as nothing of the kind was visible. We
stretched our neck, as all around us
did, yet saw
nothing. Now, in desperation and in fear that we
should be called a
countryman, we stood up determine,! to have our cry
too, if there was anything to
when
for,
we
cry
thought we saw a woman about to

was

on

and

make her last

scene

of

speed),

as her head was
partly raisthat. We were seated again. The
had sunk below the heads of those in front

ed, for

we saw

It is hard and

agonizing to hear the last lowwords of a beautiful dying actress and not he able
to see her last kick. Mr. Burgess, put your
stage
On Friday evening Mrs. A. 11. Ginn’s resiup.
dence was thronged with visitors to witness Die
opening of three splendid blossoms of the night
blooming cereus.
us.

more.

sept. 11th, seiir. J. lloime-. Ryder, Ellsworth.
Sejit. jstli, -ehr. Orion, White, Bo-pm.

Burnham, has

been engaged for the past seventeen years in buying rattle for the Brighton market, and of the
bead ot cattle stmt to tnc Watertown and Brighton

—

Min. Bea/.ley, Kavanaugh,
13th, -'•InBangor; .1. Ponder, Jr., Curtis, Salem.
Sept. I llli, bark Henry Knight, Pendleton, Balti-

large practice ami is pronounced a
\ large party from hem attended
the (.range picnic at Cedar Drove last week.
>

BELFAST.

TORT OF

SA1KKD.

sept. 11th, seiir. Fannie A Edith, Warren, Rock
land.
"rpt. i>th, -«iir>. Wm. Bea/.ley, Kavanaugh,
<

Key-:

edar

Jas. Holmes.

Ryder,

New

York;

R.

Ila/.eltine, Limeburner, Jacksonville.
"•■jit. Hth. aeiirs. F. I.. Warren. Babbage, Boston;
J. Rondcr, Jr., Curtis, Bangor.
pt. l"tb, :?elirs. Mary Farrow,Condon, Boston;
< dive A
very, Mile-, do.
Al.‘>\<;

MARRIED.

WHAKVK.3.

THi;

In I5rook>. Aug. 11th. b\ l ev. H. Small, Mr. \|.
Bert \V. C urtis and Mis- l.i lie A. Hurd, both of
Monroe.
Also Mr. Fore-t .V. Sanhorn ami Miss
Minnie 1. i’illey, both of Biook.-. sepi. lath, Mr.
Fben I-.it tie field, of Belfast, and Miss Susan Penney. of Brooks.
11 Thorndike, Sept. lath, be Kev. F. K. Ware, Mr.
Alton Pi Hey ami Mis» Flora F. ( ales, both of Fnitv.
In Burnham, Aug. 27th, 1* Kev. .John Cook, Mr
< h-orge IF MeAlister and
Lydia M. Davis, both <>t
Burnham.
In Camden, sept. Slh, Lvi rett W. Saunders and
Nellie M. Day, both of Koekland.
In Koekland, Sept.Mil, Harrison Curtis and Flvie
Miller, both of Koekland.
In Koekland, Sept. Mh, < ilman Merchant and
Mrs. Annie Thompson, both of Koekland.
In \ inalhaven, Aug. 22d, .1 urn s s. Cray, formerly of Peterhead, Scotland, and Myra B., daughter
of Allsbury Pierce, both of
Inalhaven.
In N'<». Penobscot, Sept. >th, Mr. (diaries V. Don
of Bueksport, and Miss Nettie M. Hopkins, of Or-

The hark Henry Knight is discharging a cargo of
for the Maine Central. The coal goes to
atcrville
.Seh. Wm. Beazley has loaded a cargo
ot iee, at Fierce's for Cedar Kev--<. h. Penob-< «»t lias loaded ice at -ante
place for Jack-onville.
..'"• b. F. F. W arren lias loaded
hay, at Carter’s

r,;al
W

..

Boston.

tor

AMKIUOAN POUTS.
Bo top, "■ |it
12.
\rrived -eh. Orion, White,
B-dl'a-t.
"cpi it. ( leaned -eh. sii-an N. Ricker
lug. ila-kell, 1’ort Royal, "cpl. 17. Cleared seiir.
Daylight, ilodgdon. Baitii lore.
Baltimore, ".‘jit 13
Ar ivcd sell. F. (
Pendleton. Fletelu r, Range -.
17. Cleared -hij) Wm.
H. Maty. Harkne--, -an Franeiseo.
Brim-wick Sept. In
Arrived sell. Vi »la Rejqiard
>gier, Baltimore.
Del aware Breakwater, ^ept. 13.
Sailed seh. T.
11 Living-ton. Pre-*v. Northward. Sept. 17. "ailed brig
F. Dale for Belfast.
•-an Franei-.ro, Sept.
11. Arrived ship It. R

<cj>t.

Thomas, Nichols, Yokohama.
Philadeljihia, "''jit. II. Cleared
Kenyon, W arren, Beverly.
New York, Sept. 12.' Arrived

seh.

land.

Association Grounds,

DI EX).

(dlkey,

Port Johnson.
harlestou, >ept. IS.

(

(

ondon, Belfast.

24th, Mrs. Susan (
wife i»i
Ambrose Randell, aged Til ye irs and 8 months.
In North Searsport, Sept. 7th, Desk* It., infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roswell B. Lowe, agetl 7

months.
In Camden, Aug. 2i»th, Mr
Mary Thomas, aged
'•'<» years, in months and 15 < lavs, formerly of Lin
eolnville.
In H'aldohoi", Sept. lst,.C iaric.- Crammer,
aged
>.'» years and 7 months.
In Washington, Sept. 1st, Cora E. Fish, aged lit
years and 11 months.
In Eoekport, Sept. 2d, Edward A. -dual!, agetl 5tl
years. 5 months and 24 day
In Rockland, Sept, l.'lth, Wi lie CL, son of William
C. and Margaret J. Love, aged 2 years, 7 months !
and in days.
in Roeklaml, Sept. 12th, Fr< • it lit* K.. .-on of Mark
and Delora Flanders, aired I rear, 2 months ami 10 I

POUTS.

Hong Kong, Aug. 7. Cleared
staples, San Franeiseo.

hark

Adolph Obrig,

CKieen.stown, Sept. II. Arrived ship I.uvi <■.
Burgess. ."tarrett, "an Franei-co.
Pa-sed Deal, Aug. 31, bark Kvvd. Kidder, Grilliii,
1 ."iiiioii lor New \ ork.
Penartli, Sejit. t. Sailed

Hong Kong.

M

A1UTIM K

sltiji Dakota, Gilkey,

711

SC KLL A

And

for

days.

N ^

In Rockland, Sept. 12th, Eeli\ Moran, aged about
7u years.
In Roeklaml, Sept, loth, Elizabeth, daughter of
John and Hannah Bowen, aged 7 months, 25 days.
In Wiseasset, Sept, lotn, ELira 11., wife of Rev.
S. 11. Beale, eldest daughter of Joseph Spear, of
Roeklaml, agetl 58 years.
In Thomaston, Sept. 7th, Sarah A., only child of
Capt. and Mr-. J. R. speed, aged months, 27days.
In Washington, Sept. 7th, daughter of David
Chadwick.
In Roeklaml, Sept. 7th, Margaret, wife of the late
Beuj. Richards, of Hope, aged 88 years, 5 monthami 10 days.
In Thomaston, Sept. Oth, Harry Francis, -<>n of
Emerson E. and Mary E. Clarke, agetl 0 months.
in Thomaston, Sept. 5th, Martena l
D., daughter of Henry ami Lydia B. Cross, aged 12 years, 2
months and !' tlays.
In Ellsworth, sept. 8th, Ephraim C. Card, aged-is
years. :i months and li> tlays.
In Ellsworth, sept, i'tli, Mis. ( atherine Hurley,
agetl 75 year.-.
In South Brooksville, Sept. 7th, Capt. Janie- W.
Coombs, aged 77 years and 0 months.

Seh. st. Johns,
at Mayjiort,

Gilmore, discharged a cargo of
and will load luniberat Brunswick,
G;i.,l'or Philadelphia, at $3.21.
"iiip Phinea- Pendleton, Blanchard, has arrived
at Nagasaki, leaking badly.
Poutsmoi n N. C., Sept. 11 N-hoonor Kate c arleton, from Cardena-, West Indie-, to Roekjiort,
Me., in ba!ia-t, is ashore; and waterlogged ou the
north -idc of Ocracoke inlet. The crew, seven
men, were -awl. The vessel will probably be
oil.

Wii.minoton, Sept. 13, The steamshiji Regulator
jiorts that Flying Pan Shoals light ship has gone
l'roin her mooring- and fears are entertained that
she has foundered.
The new -ehooner

building in McDonald A
yard, Belfast, for Capt. A. C. Holt, of
Ellsworth, ha- iieen named the Helen G. Moseley,
Brown

Tin* schooner will launch about Oct. loth,
she is
•777 tons and will cost gr’-SUOO.
Ca}*t. James li. Perkins’ new schooner in Carter
A Go's yard, Belfast, is nearly completed and will
launch <>ct. 1st.
The light-hip anchored on the Fryingjein shoals,
oil the North Carolina coast, which went adrift in
the recent gale, has been towed into the port of
Smitiiville, N. C., in safety, with her crew all on

September 25.26,27 & 28.

$lD,ooo oim i Prams.
Special Trotting Premiums.
FIRST
DAY.

No. 1.—$2oo for
No. 2— $270 for
2.30.
Vi for :!
N".
half-mile heats.

THIRD
No.
No.
No.
lo

FOURTH

EAEd'TlYE
0. Ural,
A. 0. Hunt,
1’. A. Strickland,
I'. M. Hall,
<>• W. Shaw,
.1. E. Ilennoek,
I!. A. Ilurr,
E. II. (.reeley,
0. II. Kreenian,
saimiel V Campbell,
l“- Hass,
J. I). Friidersnn,
Mm. H. Strlrklaint,
A. I.. Mmpson.
E II. Oregon,

I

K<»yai. 15akin<i 1*o>vjh:u Co., iim; Wall st., N. Y
I y r37

Belfast

Oper^ House,

( HAS. .1. HIKHKSS, lessee and Mnnager.

from This Port This Season!

Only Trip

immediately

STOP ! WAIT

Ilodgdon.

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
('orrectal Weekly for the Journal.
By ('. II. Said:knt, No. 8, Main Street.

IT !

Mirth ! Music I Aliimcry :
New Scenery! New Panorarpa ! New Faces!

Apples ¥ bush,

8.00gl0.0()
35g75 Hay W ton,
512g7L
Sglo Hides ¥ It*.
y tb,
Sal*
Beans,pea,r bu,2.55.a2.50 Lamb ¥ lb,
Lamb
medium,
215..g2.3o
75glo
Skins,
7®8
vellow-e)cs,2.7')rt3.00 Mutton ¥ lb,
Butter ¥ tt»,
20a23 Oats ¥ bush,
40343
Beef ¥ lb,
4o«45
7g'.B.2 Potatoes,
<J<i«,70 Bound Hog ¥ lb,
Barley ¥ bush,
<>.ig7
11 g 12 Straw ¥ ton,
Cheese ¥ lb,
ti.oogg.oo
Chicken r It*,
lag Hi Turkey r tt»,
oogoo
12 g 12^ Veal r lb.
Calf Skins r lb
7«8
Duck ¥ 11.,
:«
oogoo Wool, washed ¥ tb,
22 Wool,unwashedrib23g25
Eggs ¥ doz.,
Fowl ¥ lb,
14gId Wood, hard,
4.0035.00
Geese rib,
3.00 g 3.50
oogflo Wood, soft,
dried

Monuifb'

Trip

Piano for Sale

Rent.

Around the World!

(..toils

.If l.oiresf Hoff oil)

nltered in this city.

tion call and

prices
trade,

descrip-

and I will give you

see me

t’ora#

early

COST, to Hose out our old stork.

H

before known to the retail

never

I'riris.

'»« h i hr time lit paper your houses (III A I’,
at He are selling

My entire stock
of Furniture I have marked down to cost,
if you want Furniture of any

HltHIS. HAMI lill.S,
iakstvmis, ruimiHUlSlirs, Ac.,

>

I olt’er the (1RKATKST UARliAINS

so

ul kiloh.n wit ith>r m ikis.

Me.

Belfast,

(w er

KINDS.

J

STREET,

this sale will not

as

GIVE UO

last later than (K'TollF.R FIRST,

J.

S.

CALL.

A

CflLOWELL

&

CO.

iss.i—4w;ii;

sopi.

I Great

Bargains!
IN

—

F

it is

urn

re,

—

I

CARRIAGES!
For the \F.\T TWO II FFh.s'
/ shall offer Ca rriages at

Having

m.i*

stt>»*k,

are

larye addition' t•» Hu ir e\fi'n-i\e
-1 s.• w one ..| tin
prepared

1«•

now

GREAT BARGAINS
close out.

to

Will make it to
full of gmods ever kept in t
t
of tin* Mate, and at prices as

Store

DAY-OCT. 2d.
b-oo A. M.—Entry and examination of all Slock
and Animals, except Trotting Horses. Brood Marcs,
stallions and Colts.
ln. 30 A. M.—Drawing of Horses and Oxen.
I 30 l*. M.—Trotting of 3 years old Colts; Purses
—310 to Nt, $U to 2d, $4 to 3d. Trotting of 3 minute
horses; purses—$23 to 1st, $13 to 2d, $lu t<> 3d.
Trotting of 2.40 Horses; $4o to 1st. $23 to 2 1, $lo i«.
3 1. Sack race; purses—$3 to 1st, $2 to 2d,
$1 to 3d.
SECOND DAY-OCT. 3d.
h.oo A. M. -Examination of stallions, Brood Marcs

goar adrantage to hay for next
Don't fail to rail at

year.

going to

I am

as

I har<

st

once,

/trice.

saint

Tell gone neighbors and friends

B. F.

Low

It a-hat stock

hand at

on

1

>p'tiou
ajnd

trei;rlit

in

as

.added only.

express

Boston,
We l>u\

ouilyoMnl- of the tnani.t.i••unvr-. and

Save You

Hanson,

Money by Buying

luisii.c--.

W«

M* >NKV

a

at-;..-

•■•au-

ill,

a-

of

nios*
c.in

of Us.

with

•:ir

v

all.

a

and C<«1N.

lo. 3o A. M.—Baby show at Belfast
Opera House.
330 will lie placed at disposal of Committee to b«
awarded in prizes.
L3o P. M.—Election of OOirers.
Trotting of 4
years old Colts; purses—$13 to 1st, $lo to 2d, $3 t,.
3d. 'Trotting of 2.7xkhorses : purse.*—$23 to 1st, $13
to 2d, $10 to 3d.
(irand Sweepstakes; purses—$*1 no
to Nt. $30 to 2d. $23 to 3d.
Conditions—The above races are open t" all hordes
wherever owned (Ezra L. of Bangor, barred) with
the exception of purses for colts, which are
open to
colts in the comity only.
'The above races are to be
mile he;i ts, best 3 in 3 to harness, for all horses older
than 3 years old. Three years old, best 2 in 3.
Entrance fee lo per cent, of Purse, 3 per cent, to acAll entries t close >ept. 2*:,
company nomination.
at 7 P. M.
Entries of Trotting Stock to lie made to
Abner Liltletield, Belfast, Me.

BEAVER

TT nd.ertal5.ing

STREET,

I>0!K'

15KL1 AST.

Kml.timiiur

usual.
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I'MKI i:\CHI)

MAIM1.
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1i
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11
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\

FROBLOCK,

LOWER
15

i-n.

HAM) if .U'-nv.l.
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STREET,
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Mtiiiii1.

C. THOMPSON & SON

>

.I<!mission

close out his

HIGH

20

FIRST

<

business,

Best in the World!

to Grounds, 2,1 Gents.
AUlilAGKS KKKK.

Admission to Baby Show at Belfast Opera
House, 25 C'fcnts.

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.
1

II \VK IN

STOCK

Fla mie/s,
Worsted
Cassamerrs,
Dress Hoods, Feints, Lininij Cam- |
heirs, Silesia, Htearhed anil Itroirn |
Sheetinf/s. Table Linen. Linen Itos- j

Tin? Hall on Hie Grounds will be suitably repaired for Hu* reception of all articles for exhibition,
and the Trustees will see that the hot of care is
taken ot all articles entered. Suitable accommodations and feed will be provided on the Grounds for
all stock entered for premium.
Ample provisions will be made for police regulations, and no gambling or any games of chance will
be allowed upon the Grounds or its near approaches.
An\ Committee failing t<» award premiums ac
cording t.» the merit« of the animals or ni|.a. s
passed upon, the exhibitor must notify the Trustee
having charge, before such animal or article leaves
the Ground, and the matter will be attended to bv
the board of Trustees.
The Society will spare no pains or necessary expense to attend to the needs of exhibitors and patron-, to entertain the public, or to make the Fair a

Crashes, Tie/.inijs. Flannefs. j
grand success.
Thread. X< elites. Hosier//, dorrs, I
Thanking the public for past favors, the Soeietv
hopes, by square dealing and attention to the want's
Mens' Shirts anil Drawers,
of its patrons, to merit and receive not ouly a con

so ms,

and
1

variety

a

of other

will also seli

or

goods useful fora family.

rent my .-tore, whirls is in the

tinuanee hut
Mi) Don’t

an

increase of the

every laild anil clime, in
which is required, anti are engaged, the

Representing

|

MUSICALE!

Best

scenes

In

Specialty Astists

ill

America.

Tickets in advance, including stateroom and lirst
class accommodations for the round trip can he
secured at POOR
SON'S, for tile unprecedented
low price ol 50c
Ticket otliee o hoard opened
at 7 I'. M. on day of sailing, when deck
passage
can he secured for 35c.
Will shut promptly at s
o’clock.
REMEMBER THE DATE.

A

CARD

memhersof PENOBSCOT ENCAMPMENT
who participated ii the recent Odd
to St. John, hereby extend their
thanks to PEJEPSCOT ENCAMPMENT, of Anburn, and JEPIITHA ENCAMPMENT, of Aligns,
ta, for the invitation which permitted them to join
In the festivities, and for the eoustesies received by
them. U will give us pleasure to reciprocate in the
future.
ENIFORMED PATRIARCHS.
Belfast, Sept. IS, 18S3. lwlls*

THE
Belfast,
Fellows excursion
of

same.

fall to see the Sark

Knee

afternoon.

Tuesday

_‘w>s

St., and well located for Clothpart
ing and Furnishing Hoods, Hardware or Hroecry
business.
For further particulars enquire of

central

S.

of Main

SLEEPER,

ai the Store.

NEW

A

KILL

LARdKST

New
11

Boston

This Yarn is SUPERIOR in

DAY

AT

every respect to ali other

TIIK

LINK

and

Mittings for

just

J. I). LAMSON, Judge.
Attest:—A. A. Fletcher, Register.

Notice.

undersign oil, Counsellors
nphe
A- Law, have this
formed a

and attorneys at
day
copartnership, to
be known as the firm of JEWETT & BROWN, for
the purpose of practicing law in the courts of this
city and county and in any other county in this
State where our professional services may he required; and we shall endeavor to make it for the
interest of all persons having need of professional
assistance to consult w ith us, and to commit their
business to our care.
A. <L JEWETT.
E. W. BROWN.
Belfast, Sept, lb, 1883.
N. B. Otlice, McClintock’s Block over W. T.
Col hum’s store,
2m38*

a

and have

new

shades at retail

or

whole-

sale.

IB.

F1.

CLOSING OUT SALE.

have

a

MILLINERY

I It 1.1 It

&

S i* H i;

*

immense

an

Apply
not last

at

once

as

will

v.

QUIMBY.

S C A I. VIN E. KN< >WLTON of SwanWaldo County, State of Maine, conveyed to me on the 26th day of October, 1877, by bis
mortgage deed of that date, two certain parcels of
real estate with the buildings thereon, situated in
The first
Swanville, and described as follows:
parcel being tlie same conveyed to said knowlton
by Ruth C. Laribee, Sept. *23, 1861, recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 113, Page *264, containing about lour acres. The second parcel being the
same conveyed to said Knowlton by Erast us Hartshorn and Edmond Ellis, March IB, *1864, and recorded in Waldo Registry, Book 170, Rage :V20, Oct. *26,
1S77, which deeds and records are referred to for
full description.
Now the condition of the said
mortgage deed having been broken, l claim a foreclosure of the same and give this notice according
to the statute in such cases made and provided.
ALBERT GAMMAN’S.
Dated at Belfast this 17th dav of September, A.

ER E A

W11 ville,

ft is tin*

perfet 1
w
that
sw.~t.ii
1*01 MIS, ii- -pi a.- ari in
pered east steel, ami so e.mm
nn 1.iiia chain* as to pn sent a

a

few

ui.-

& Silver Ware

Shop.

BELFAST,

announces to his old patron
he has again taken up the
Belfast,
and will lie pleased to welcome them at his
new shop over Hiram Chase’s, No. 23 Main street.
Chair new and everything in first-class order. Call
and see me. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ALEX. McC A MBRIDLE.
Belfast, Aug. ‘21, 188.3.—34tf

MA1ML.

TEAS ! I!

H AMPTON
rpiIK
coived 20(H)

TEA COMPANY have just repounds of choice Teas of all* grades
and kinds. Also just rereived la sets of Decorated
English China, both Tea and Dining, *2."> sets of
Gold Band and other fancy China sets of the latest

A

styles and lines! qualities just imported, 100 Tea
and Dining sets of the White English .Stone China
of the lirst quality; and one of the largest stocks of
Glassware ever offered in this city, some styles entirely new. Agents wanted in every town in the
State to canvass for the Hampton 'Pea Company to
sell Teas. Our canvassing books are now ready to
lie distributed. Send for one at once; that is, to
those wishing to become Agents. The books give
list of Teas, prices, Ac. All correspondence directed to U. Kittredge, Havford Block, Belfast, Me.
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PKIIU'K, Proprietor,

I»:i. --.’m.T;

KITTIIKlltlK, Agent
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j
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Ladies’

THE BROOKS PANT FACTORY.

Stea.lv work.
( HAS. H. NXSOX,
wages.
135, 137 & 13(1 Water St., Augusta, Me.
IMMEDIATE!.1

Fii/.zeils!

For tin• front hair, in all the
different shades anil i/nalities at

XT’.

Wells’.

PICKED

\ LSO

Goat Makers

HACK!

K subscriber has purcha-< -d a tir-t-class cir
front back, \\ liicti la- \\ id dr c anoui
lar
tile streets for use at fun; rals, j»ri% a: dri\ intr par
ties, or for any purpose for which iir-t class harks
are used. ! It is easy riding, well ventilated. and
furnished with all modern improvements. It is the
only first «lass hack in the city, and ha-been pro
cured at
expense. (barites will lu* iv. «»n
< >. W. Mrkl.Wn
able.
Belfast,
JO, iss;5.— :atf

33.
THREE OH FUCK GIRLS WANTED to
tend sewing machines running by power.
The average pay of 10 machine girls during August
was :•>:{<).:>1 each.
JOHN II. (JORDON.
Sept, lo, 1SS;J. -iw.’JT

Sale.

l\emlallj’s

and Manager.

X\.

s

rriiK 1 alersi-au-'l will sell at public •, 11.• iii
on
the Hr. :ni-e-. at 2 o'eloek In the afternoon of
i
Saturday, October Hi, isv*>. a wo--<i i,»t .1 ■-: m
of 2.‘> aere-f, more or les-. lying <m tin* roa-l ! -elinn
the late Wyman Hrinkw aler
from the rk'shtenee «
t"
Mills, a Lineoinvilie. *... lot 1- a.> a 1
one half mile northerly <1 I in- I >rink\\ aicr farm,
ami eoiitapi* too eor*l* <>f -tanPing v. o-h|, v.msia
ingot aboijil one-thinl htii'l wool ami ill remain ier
soft weml.
IH H! IHHNKW.Y I I \l.
W yman 1'rinkwabr
A Imlnistr.n’rix estate
I)ateil AUgust J I, 1's.b .*»w:»7

Amount of Work
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Highest
4137
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1 11 Hf jna! w
slrimteH that wTmi !\\a ln'r-oii1
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r-’U
centre.
• •itIt r,
alv a\
tlifjre is never am 1 liing nn -: 1 ’. it
whole,
hut one inalirevs,
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11 1
met :., fit
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*ai
in
« iit'!ate,
ai oil' r- no harbor for lotas.
pri-a ami term.- to a ent-.

tit »n

KWYVtv it

Fine Watch Work, Fng raving and Jewelry repairing done in the best manner.
C. HERVEY.
ED. W. KNOWLTON.

razor

!!

thirl} pound",

l’elfast,

It is now so well understood that this old establishment is headquarters for the sale of WATCH Ks
and JFWKLHY in this section of tin* Slat**, that
it may be hardly necessary to say to our customers
that we are constantly adding to our large stock all
NFW ami DKSIKABLK PATTBBSs of g mods in
our line.
Hoods always sold tit tlu* very lowest
rates.

Any

in*1

1
a

•;

JL

Watches, Jewelry,

It.

<■*•'111

:..

New Parlor Theatre!

surrounding
they can buy at

TEAS ! TEAS ! !

Notice of Foreclosure.
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tpiIK
A of
that

week’* trial

nr

Administrator

Helfast, Sept. IS, 18S3.—37tt

New Barber

1
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Traders in

goods, but to dose out their stock entirely.
Belfast, Sept, t, iss.i.—:i(!Lf

long.
GEO. A.

Inui-e l'"r
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l’KMKM BUt—This is n«»t to sell off

few lots of BOUND
am

Hot SK I Ob
P!l YP.ti'r.

tioii, now slam I- witlioni
I -I t l: 1
ailjusta'iil t V
rafl t<» iii* .e!•1 r-" a 1:

FANCY GOODS.

discount.

YOI K

IN

BKLI VST.

towns would do well to call, as
COST, and save express from Boston.

VESTS!

<>::■

Tills

J

Yarns, Worsteds, &c.,
At

Spectacles

VESTS for which 9

Illlt

MRS. GILMORE £ BABCOCK

Sej»t. l.‘>, ISisi.—37tf

BOUlD
9

Wells.

1*1 VI Kl>

I|t

-alaide

Administrator’s Sale
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
Centrally
in the business part of Belfast, con
of a lot of land adjoining the Court House
lot and extending from High to Church streets,
with house and stable, and known as the Angler
homestead. Also a lot of land corner of Church
and Bridge streets, w ith house and stables. The
above property will he sold at public auction on
Tuesday, Oct. HHh, at 10 o'clock A. M.
f.w3f>
CALVIN IIERVEY, Admr.

Agents.

stock

D. 1883.—3 w38*

OF situated
sistiug

R. H. COOMBS & SON, Sole
Belfast. Sept, (>, lss:j. -tit!

were

YARN in all the desirable

in

Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested
may attend a Probate Court to he held at Belfast on
the second Tuesday of October next, and show
cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not be allowed.

city,

received

Clcthing Store,

VITALIK) SS.—in Court of Probate,held at Bel▼V
fast, on the second Tuesday of September,
lss;{, STANTON E. COLSON, Administrator on
the estate of HANN AH M. COLSON, late of Stockton, in said County, deceased, having presented his
first account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
< )r<l,ered, That notice thereof be
given three weeks

We

of the ORIGINAL SPANISH

UOBES

Air A 1.1)0 SS.— In Court, of Probate, held at Bel
▼ V
fast, on the second Tuesday of September,
1HS8, HOSE A It. rosTKiAN. Administrator on the
estate of DOROTHY B. AMES, late of Mockton,
in .-aid County, deceased, having presented his first
and final account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of October
next, and show cause, if any they have, why tin*
said account should not he allowed.
J. D. L AM SON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fletcher, Register.

Ladies and

wear.

Yarn in this

OK

Republican Journal, printed

adopted

«*ITKIt

Belfast,

A true copy.

in tin- hospitals of the Cnitrd -tutegovernnient, and is invaluabh* in cas«-s of accident,
child-birth, or severe protracted idness. Call and
see its operation and read the testimonials from
eminent physicians and surgeoi
and parlies that
have teste*l its merits.
For sale in this city by

the first to introduce this

Caps.
STOCK

knitting Hosiery

Children’s

OK

Mark Andrews, Proprietor,
Belfast, Me.

in the

amlj>upport-

>

Phoenix Row,

successively

I'M I IS iny ration is absolutely perfect m ils ,\ »i jv.
lugs. As will l*c seen, it consists of two parts,
a frame, not unlike a < omnioii bedstead, baying
oft, lb \ible bands extending from side to side, on
yvhioh the patient re-!- wliib* wounds are In >: g
dressed, or any attention rcmicrcd that may Ik* re
quirt'd. These bands art* adjustable and may be
easily removed. The other part is a sort of mova
l.lo car, or trundle bed frame, on which the bed is
made.
It is so arranged as to i.-c raise* 1 or lowered
by a crank, being elevate*! to tlu* bands
tlu*
ing
j'.t!ie it, or depressed and removed a- orcasion may require. li is admit ted to be tlu* mo-t com
pletc inVention of tlu* kind in use. For cases ->!
sever** wounds, amputations and every kirn! of di>.
ease which requires the patient to maintain a quiet
state, and in which extreme weakness makes it
painful to move, iL is invaluable, inasmuch as it
permits of a change of bed clothes, cooling and air
ing tlu* mattress, adjusting bandages, and any -cr
vice on tlu* part of tlu* nur.-e without pain or even
annoyance to the sick or to attendants.
li afforded comfort to the inti President Marlicld
while suffering from tlu* effort « t tlu* assassin’bullet, anil is highly endorsed by l>r.-. Bliss, Boyn-

L

It is

GOODS!

KVKRV

■/

ton, and by many other distinguished physicians.

Belfast, Sept. 4, lsKi.—St?

Law

VOYAGE

RETAIL MARKET.

Till:

FjDH

PRICES PAID PROD!'OER.S.

1.15
8gl0 Lime ¥ bbl,
Butter Salt, ¥ box,
20 Oat Meal rib,
agio
Corn r bush,
74()nionsrib,
3§4
Cracked Corn ¥ bush, 74 Oil,Kerosene,rgal,!4 g 18
: Corn Meal ¥ bush,
74 Pollock ¥ lb,
3Y« 1
Cheeser lb,
12a 13 Pork ¥ lb,
logll
Cott(M) Seed ¥ cwt,
1.55 Plaster ¥ bbl,
j.io
Codfish, dry, ¥ lb,
3
5g7 ltye Meal ¥ It.,
Cranberries, ¥ qt, 8 g)2 Shorts ¥ cwt,
1.20
About 100,000 Canadians arc engaged in the Clover Seed ¥ 11.,
K.g28 Sugar ¥ lb,
8L g0‘i
Fhmr r bbl,
4.00g8.75 Salt, T. L, ¥ bush,
40
lumber business, and it is estimated that they
II. G. Seedr bu, 2.40g2.50 S. Potatoes ¥
lb,
3^g4
and those dependent upon them constitute
Card r H>,
12 g 13 Wheat Meal ¥
tt>, 4g4^
about onc-uinth of the population of the Dominion. The total product of lumber in Canada in
1881 was $38,541,752, or $9 for each inhabitant,
or
of which enough was sold abroad to bring into
subscriber offers lor sale or to rent a NEW
the country $23,091,052.
Ul’IUUHT PIANO of elegant tone mnl lluisli.
Those in want of a good musieal instrument at a
Four naval cadets have been dismissed from fair
W. (J. Tl'TTPE
price should rail on
the service for hazing.
Helfasl, sept. IS, 1SS.T.—Iw’IS*

Dry

STOCK OK DRY GOODS

.VINJ>

This powder never varies. A marvel <>f purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders.
\Sohl only in cans.

Wednesday

Beef, corned, ¥ lb,

tr«»m the

will

Absolutely Pfcre.

from Milden Island for
to have foundered, is
been abandoned leaky and un-

J’UOblTK MARKET.

retire

Undertaking Wars Essies, INKS,

PROGRAMME.

To l»c round In (he oily, at prices Dial defy competition. Please call and examine goods
and prices.

POWDER

<)ii
noon from the yard
George W. Cottrell, Belfast, a three masted
schooner, not named. The vessel’s dimensions are
keel l.iO feet;beam 33% feet; depth 17 feet,
tonnage
MJOcarpenters measurement. The schooner is first
class in all particulars, and compares favorably
w itli vessel- turned out at this yard.
The vessel is
Mr. Cottrell will
built to sell.
lay the
keel for the large three masted schooner’’for’New
Haven Marties, to he commanded l>v Capt. George
hkd.

Sleeper,
!o

PURSES FOR TROTTING HORSES.
For 3 years old. $20; for 4 vears
old, $3o; three
minute horses, $3<>; 2.30 .-lass, $30; 2.40 class, $7 *;
sweepstakes, $173.
Persons having charge—Simon Pavson, Abner
Littlefield.

Trunks, Valises, Horse Blankets

Wealthy Pendleton,
Hamburg, hefor** rejmrted

La|:n<

Rates oil Railroads and
Ixv.'is
Steamboats.

TDK

interests.

oi

John Morrison,
A. .1. Chase,
Moses Carr,
John T. Hlnrklr}.
S. \v. Mathews,
E. L. Stearns.
Oeorge li. Lancaster,
A. II. Thaxter.
It. w. Miirili,
S. (’. Harlow,
E. W. Hill,
M.
Morrill,
Jarvis Haywooii,
( lias. II Eaton.
0. II. Valley.

Hats cfc

last Capt- Henry J. Chajde- went on to
Charleston to look after the vessel. What will be
'•one with her is
impossible to say until he is heard
l rom. There is no insurance
upon the vessel with
tin1 exception of the
captain’s and E. S. Carter’s

have

ned

No. 56 Main St.,
Wishing

ALL

having charge—1.. Hay ford.
POULTRY.
3"» to be placed in the hands of the committee on
poultry to be awarded according to their judgment.
Person having charge—Howard Alurphv.

CHILDRENS & BOYS’ CLOTHING,

Monday

said to

on

COMMITTEE.

I

Excursion

$2oo lo

Blank Booksix,,KmviK,m-

-A ND-

DAY.

No. i i -$200 for two-forty elass.
No. 12.- $1200, tree for all horses, with
winner of fastest heat, if better than 2.20.
No. l:t.—$200 for best matched
pair horses
by one man—style ami speed considered.

ALSO

from

manageable.

DAY.

-$200 for two-iilly elass.
$270 for two-thlrty-six elass.
in.—$200 lor best .gentleman’s driving horse
wagon—style and speed considered.
s.

M sTm:s'.NI'
Stationery,
FURNITURE

Person

New Boston ClotMi Store!

Capt. JoscjjIi E. Partridge, of
Eoi- \. Chaples. of Belfast, states that he
arrived at ( harleston sejit. 11, totally dismasted.
Cp to the time the Journal went to press no jiartieular- had been received from tin* captain. The
New York Sunday Herald had Hie following:
“Schr. Eoi- \ Chajde-, Partridge, from Jaeksonville for New York, with lumber, put into
quarantine below < harlestou, s. C. Sept. 11, totally
dismasted in the late hurricane. One man was
washed overboard on Monday last.

now

heaton

Yarns for

son.

Bark

never

year-olds and under—best 2 in :l;

No. I.
No. 7.
2 in '■>.
No. i; -$:>ut) for two thirty-one class.
No. 7.—$170 for running race, dial) mile heats—
best 2 in -I.

RECEIVED

Dunn A Elliot of Tliomaston, launched Monday
a
three mast' d schooner of four hundred fortynine tons. named Lizzie Chadwick, commanded bv
Capt.Cyrus W. Chadwick, of Cushing, s.s. Gerry
A (7*. launched the three masted schooner, Emilv F.
Wait.-, of four hundred-thirty-nine tons, command
ed 1 y Caj»t. Edward Watts of st. George.
Photographs have been received at Belfast showing the jmsition of seh. Edward Johnson ashore at
Cow Bay, Cajie Briton. The sell, is well up on the
beach with two smaller crafts immediately outside
of her.
A emitract has been made to get the Johnson oil', but the two smaller vessels will have to be
lirst removed. Men are now at work cutting timber preparatorv to undertaking to float the John-

telegram

three-minute class.
stallions tlmt have

SECOND DAY.
$2oo for two.forty-live elass.
-$17n for four-year-olds and under—best

board.

\
seh.

Friday,

-.

-tone

-a\

Thursday

STEERS AND OVEN.
Best pair matched oxen,4 years old or more—1st,
33. 2d. I. Best pair matched steers under 4 vears
«»ld, 1st, $2; 2d. 1. Best pair 3 years old steers, 1st,
32; 2d. 1. Best pair 2 years old steers, 1st, $2; 2d,
1. Best pair 1 year old* steers, 1st, $2; 2d, I.
Best
pair steer calves, 1st, $1; 2d. Au.
Best pair trained
steers, t>> be trained and shown bv abov not over 13
years old, 1st, $3; 2d, 1.30.
Best show of 1st spM k,
1st, $3; 2d, 2.
Person having charge—J. C. Townseml.
HORSES AND COLTS.
stallion to draw and show stock—1st,
Jh'st draught
2.30.
3*»; 2d,
Best road stallion with stock to show,
1st, .-r•». 2d, $2..'xi. Best breeding man* with stock to
>how. Nt. $3; 2d, I AO. Best 3 years old stallions,
1st. $3; 2d, 1
Best 2 vears old stallion, 1st, $2;
2d. I.
Best gelding or filly 4 years old, Nt, $3; 2d,
lAo.
Best gelding or filly 3 years old, 1st, $3; 2d,
l.'xi.
Best gelding or fillv 2 years old, Nr. $3; 2d,
l.rxi.
Best one year old co‘lts,‘lst, $3; 2d, 1 3u. Best
‘■olt un ler one year old, 1st, $2; 2d, 1.30. B< -t pair
!»•• ! horr-.-s, Nt, $3; 2 1, 2.
Best l'**r
..f •.!!
work, Nt, $3; 2d, 2.

-SELL-

-.

\rrived seh. Fred A. Carle,

KOHKKiN

BANCOR, ME.,

In this city, Sept. Nth, Ms. Laura E., wife of
Eugene Ryder, aged 28 years and S month.-.
In this city, Sept. LUh*. Rev Hilbert Ellis,
aged St I

years and :» mouths.
In Stockton, Aug.

AT-

Norombega <fe City Halls

S.

Stella M.

-ehs. Sarah I..
Davis IIurgc-<. and l.aekawana, Closson, Bangor,"
"'•pi. 13. Arrived -hip Frank Pendleton. Nichols.
Bio J tncirojseh. \.W. Eliis, Ferguson, Eli-worth,
sept. 11. Arrived bark J. IF Bowers, Carlton
Batavia. Sept. 17. Arrived schr. T. II. Livingston,
Pn -~ey. Jaeksonville.
Fall River, >< pt. 11.
Arrived seh. D. D. Haskell
1 l i-kell, \ palaeiiieola.
Bit-hmond, Sejit. 13. "ailed schr. Lucia Porter,
< «i indie, New York.
"aleni, "ept 17. Arrived -ehr. Mark Pendleton

THE-

Tuesday,
Wednesday,

held at

SEAT STOCK.
Thoroughbreds—Best herd or Hereford*. 5 or
more animals, 1st, $10; 2d, 7; Shorthorns, Devons
and .Jerseys the same. Best Hereford Bull :i years
old or more, 1st, $;); 2d, 1.5m; 2 years obi. 1st,
$•>;
-d. I; I year old, 1st, $1; 2d, ,50; .Shorthorns, Devons ami .Jrrsevs the same.
Best Hereford call' of n
months or under, lst,$l; 2d. .50; Shorthorns, Devons and .lerseys the same.
Best Hereford Heifer.
3 years old or more, 1st, $3; 2d, 1.50; 2
years old,
1st, $2; 2d, 1; 1 year, 1st, $1; 2d, .50; Shorthorns,
Devons and Jerseys the same.
tirades.—Best herd of grade Hereford*, 5 or mure
animals, 1st, $7;2d, 4; Shorthorns, Devons and -Jerseys the same, tirade Hulls, lleifers and Calves to
reeeiv e the same premiums as
thoroughbreds.
Persons having charge—Martin B. Hunt, Francis
C. Wood.
DRAl'liHT STOCK.
To p ill according to weight. Oxen—1st
premium,
$.'»; 2d. 3; 3d, 1. Horses—Spans, 1st, $5; 2d, 3; 3d,
I.
Single Horses—1st, $3; 2d, 2; lid, I.
Person having charge—I. C. Townsend.
SHEEP.
Best dock of III or more—1st, SC; 2d, I; 3d,
Best bui k, 1st, $2 2d, 1.
SWINE.
Best breed sow and liituiw-lst, $3; 2d, 1.30. Best
bear. Nt, $2; 2d, 1.
Person having charge—Albert Meservey.

Maplewood Driving Park,
-ON

Articles

Belfast < ipera House.
Persons having charge of all articles in the build,
mg—ft. \\ aterman, Otis Wilson.

THE-

-AM)

choice, lOgn^e; poor, logic; poor northern butter, 11315c.
Cheese—The market con inues steady with a
very good demand; stork-an-reported liglit here,
and tine goods are held lirm; extra factory northern, 11 11 V; fair to good, s ■’* go‘2' 310e ;* choiee
western, 9c 310)*e; fair to go >1, 7fj0c; skim to common ranges lrom 4304*0.
E(h«s—The demand for fresh stock is good, ami
price- are lirm at quotations: fresh eastern, 23g24<
New York and Vermont, 22<j: 3Le ; northern, 22a23;
western, 21 <r22c; held stock and unguaranTeed when
sold ranges from log 19c.
Beans—The frosts have had greater effect upon
dry beans in tlm barrel than ipon beans in the Held,
judging from the boom in prices; the injury by
lro.-t upon the in-coming bean crop cannot have
been v ery damaging to beai s, as lield beans were
mostly ripe ; Lima beans, we admit, were damaged,
but not Held pea beans; eiioiee northern hand pick
ed pea, $2.70fl2.75; do large, £2.5(ii/2.Ho; mediums,
£2.5u< 12.55; yellow oys. £3.2( 33,25; red kidneys, £3
5033 00; German pea, £232.2 ».
1*< u \ p >l-;s
supply libel al and demand very
good, and tin* quality is generally sii])erb, never
better, eastern stock range- from 5oc. to 55e p bus;
northern, '>0g55c; p bus is n dug the place of P bid,
as they are coming in bit k rather than in barret-,
though some are sold p bbl at £i.50al.()2.
A peeks—Fruit is scarce ai d prices are high, ami
there is no reason to doubt that thev vv ill remain -o,
choice fruit ranges from £2« LP b»>i; native Porters
£3.5oh4; Jlubbardston, £4.50 35; Gravestein, £5<iH;
golden sw eets, £333.50 P bbl.
Hav and Straw—Market quiet for
hay; ehoice
eastern timothy, £17 Pton; fair, £15gp;;*Hne hav,
£14315; ordinary, £l(»al3; wi stern timothy,£10.3 17 ;
-wale, 03I0; rve straw, choice, £13; fair to good,
£12a 12.50; strw, £!♦ p ton.

bronchitis, Catarrh, A-tlnna and all Throat ami
Lung A flections, also ;t positive and radical cure

■

r

reduced

All Farm and Dairy Products and Fancy
to go to Fair Ciround.
Baby show to be

Cents.

First Annul Filitioi

Market.

Saturday, Sept. 15.
Bi tter- The market continues very lirm, with
up wan I tendency for all t lie grade-. Northern
creamery is lirm at 27«2Sc, f; ir to gooil sells at 23<j
24c; choice western creamery,2t*4-7c; fair to good,
23a24c; northern dairy fancy fresh made, 25327c;
lair t-> good, 20 323c; straigl t dairies, choice, 20 g
22c; choice western dairy, isu20c; ladle -packed

Consumption Cured.
An old
retired from practice, having
physician,
o:i 1
placed in his hands by an Last India missionthe
formula
of
a
ary
simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and |» rmanent cure of Consumption,

family w Idle here.The death of
a gloom over tin*
tidge
community. Tin*
funeral services were held at the M. F. C hurch,
Rev. \\ J'. Jewell "iu ialing,—in
compliance with
a request made
by the deceased twenty years ago,
—assisted by the R.-v. Mr. Mills. The chuivh was
lincly dec rail’d, and tin* Sun-lay School was pres
ent in a body.
Young and •»!«?, ot all parties and
religious beliefs, were present, ineluding many
’rom out of town. The stores wen- generally clus-1 during the services and lligs placed at half mast
-C. R. M*. rrill w ill gather fr- rn (JO to To bushels
of Baldwin apples from his orchard.\ large addition is being made l" ti."* cemetery
.Dow Robie
vi-ited lIu *-.>idier-' Monument-( apt. Babbage
i- loading brick and barrels at Bangor for Boston
Mr. Dupre has removed to Bo.-ion_Dr. Bak

suit

’tilts, and had inclosed his

"•

Tolls on the Sue/ Canal are to he
year.

Hieli easts

shingles

nildinu all tlieir roof stages. The
d. JL Laue
storehouse in the
:r~c crowd attracted by the unheard
FP n>of is 71 fed
long with raft-

•r-a

A.

J

Boston

next

inbelts, Jacksonville, Fla.. IF II. Folsom, Dlewar<Virginia. iDran, Treat and Mr. Jameson of
f ranklort-...(i«>\. Bobir called
upon Mrs. Reuben

.">0

am I

■

an

1

COMPANY

sale of seats opens at POOP, A SON’S on Saturday
iw;s$
morning, sept. 22d.

-■

1 >r. Then. Wo.-l, M u.mvna, Fi \.. say“I consider brown'- Iron billers ilu* best tonic Unit is
I sold.”

THE-—

it

after

>

are

Pronounced unequalled.

TROUBLES.

our

The following libera] listof premiums ami purses
offered :
FARM PRODUCE—to be raised by the exhibitor.
Best exhibit of Farm Produce excepting Fruit
and Cereals, 1st $12; 2d, S;Sd, 5.
Best exhibit of
Fruit, 1st,
2,2.50; 3d, I. Best exhibit of Cereals,
1st, $5; 2d, 2.50; 3d, 1.
DAIRY PRODUCTS.

reproduction of the

THEATRE

E. H. Colby's

HELD AT

Oct. 2d tfc 3d.

Representations
-11V

druggists her in Manchester, and
using fora short time 'mind that it was helping me wonderfully, and one bottle has cured me
completely—have uoindigest;on, andamhearty and
healthy for one of my years (US', and can truly say
that Hunt’s Remedy Is a n ediclne that has real
merit, and I do not hesitate t > recommend It to the
K. Woodbury,
public to general.
of

one

an exact

I

THE-

Tuesday & Wednesday,

original.

Having hud occasion tu ua: a nnunly for kidney
troubles, I noticed.un advert sement in one of the
papers of the remarkable curt sthat Hunt’s Remedy
bad made all over the couutrj, 1 purchased a bottle
at

being

scene

BE

-THAT--

-A T-

BELFAST,

HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALLED.

I‘rices—7~>

Isd3.”

WILL

Which, for Startling Effect and Marvellous
Keallsin,

to the correct-

IYkrrkr, Druggist.

-OF

THE WORLD,

the statement made h\ him.
“W. G.

REMEMBER!

Boston Theatre Co., Anal Cattle Slow & Fair

I

as

11000 Is Pm (1000

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 26th.

effected by that medicine in similar cases
here in Bath. I purchased a bottle, and before I
had used the first bottle, I foi ml I had received a

aster.-

s

BELFAST OPERA HOUSE,

cures

F. Monroe.

a

MEN.

From Bath, Me., we have re reived, under date of
May 15, IS83, the following s atemeut of Geo. \V.
Harrison, the popular propr etor of “The Restaurant” : “A few years since
was troubled so severely with kidney and bladder affection that there
was brick-dust deposits in
my urine, and continua1
desire to urinate, with severe, darting, sharp pains

A

S51ALL

Tin*

ty

owner can

have

the

same

l>v

HOA'I'.
proving

proper

tilin. ( AliLON.
11, lPS8.--_>svdTv

paying eharges.

and

SearspoVt, Sept.

UP,

HOW

Stone Cutters Wanted.

AFKVVedit
to

I IKst C LASS STONK < TTTKKs
monumental work at t’itv I’oint, Kel-

tast

Sept,

o,

Iks’*.

NEW KNIiLAM* UKAMTK WOKkS.
11

SCROFULA.
A remedy that can destroy the germs of
scrofula, and when once settled has the powr to root it out, must he appreciated
by
those afflicted.
The remarkable cures of
children
and
the more wonderful cures
young
of those of middle age and late in life, as illustrated by our printed testimonials, prove
Hood's Sarsaparilla to he a rcliab!e«rcmcdv. containing remedial agents which do
positively cure scrofula and eradicate it from
the blood.

Weather

BY J. W. RILEY*.

It ain't no use to grumble and complain;
It’s jest as cheap and easy to rejoice;
When God sorts out the weather and sendsrain,
W’y, rain’s my choice.

gener'ly, to all intents—
Although they're ap’ to grumble some—
l’uts most their trust in Providence,
And takes things as they come:—
That is the commonality
(>[ men t nit’s lived as long as me,
Has watched the world enough to learn
They’re not the boss of this concern.
Men

Warner, N. H., Jan. 21,1S79.
Messrs. ('. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
Gentlemen —1 nr ten years previous to the
early part of 1-77 I had been a constant sufferer from scrofulous ulcers or sores, which
had finally reduced me to a helpless condition. as described in my letter to you in September of that year. The continued excellent health vliidi enables me to keep house
for niy aged father and to enjoy life, keeps
alivemy intense personal interest in Hoc id's
Sarsaparilla.and 1 cannot refrain from expressing my gratitude for the permanent
cure this wonderful medicine effected in my
ease nearly two years ago. while living In
Lowell, when all iny physicians gave me up
as being in an incurable condition.
One
thing before 1 close. I have recommended
to
and
1
hundreds,
think
your Sarsaparilla
inure than a thousand eases, and my faith in
its invincibility in curing scrofula lias become absolute by the wonderful cures it lias
effected aside from my own. 1 trust you
w ill not be slow in making the merits of
! 1 odd's Pars vearili. \ known everywhere,
lor it is a duty you owe to mankind!
With
lust wishes 1 remain very truly yours.
para it i. Whittier.

HOOD’S

Ivr9

Better to have

O.Y^

Even for
of trouble.

PILLS,

kings the gods
[Homer.

PILLS
MAKE

RICH

NEW

you are hurt and you
truth.
[Tacitus.

BLOOD,

And will

completely change- the- blood in
system in three months. Any
person who will take 1 l*ill each night
from 1 to 1 i weeks, may be restored to
sound he alth, if such a thing lie- posFor curing Female Complaints
sible*.

the

«-ut

these

ire

Pills have

where*,
stamps.
I.

"v

equal. Physicians
practice. Sold every-

no

them in the ir

Use-

sent

by mail for 25 cts. in
Send for pamphlet FKEK).
.TOH N SOX A. CO., Boston, Mass.
or

Kcmpis.
Neglected calumny

Whv call them “dead beats,” when they
die?

j

JIany

a w

soon

rejects a

love with her,
is not.
[Holmes.

MAKE HENS LAY

It is a well-known fact that most of the Hors-*
and < kittle Pow<h*r sold in this country is worthies-: that Sheridan's Condition P«.wde*r is ah1 y nitre and v-ry va iuabk-.
Nothing on
e arth will make he n
lay like* Sheridan's
< emelit ion Powder.
I •> >.-<■. n«* teasponuful to
*"i'*h pint food. Suld everywhere, or sent by
mail for 25<*ts. in stamps.
We furnish it in
ih.
ins, price si.no By mail. SI.‘JO.
1. S. JoiiNso-N & Co., Boston, Mass.
e

Jyrb*,
(Continued from last week.,

How Watch Cases

Made.

are

This process of manufacture was invented
in’ .lames 1 loss, who started in business in
l-'.l, and the methods and tools used in
making these watch eases are covered hv
This is the only watch case made
; dents.
t. a f
litis process. ]'nr many years the in■

troduction of these
t

■

slow, owing
goods
.polar prejudice against plated" goods,

i"

1. it

the public learned that the
Jloss’ Gold Watch Qtsc was nul a
.id-washed or electro-plated article,

gradually

./

■■

c'aaj

made of gamine gold plates of
quality and tl. i kne-s. (imscientious
Inert-lice to the determination to make
.t

■

a

was

was

tl.

watch

put on the market,
of every improvement
Siieccstcd, has made the J ernes Huss' Gold
Case the staxrvkr
„abb
I; this watch case the parts
**
w
t

and the

case ever

adoption

subject to wear—the bow, crown, hinges,

n..’si

111mob-catches, etc.,
S.-nd 3

‘tamp to

r.

delphia.
Jam***1 Uuss

are

made of SOLID

Keystone

Watch (

keystone

artorics,

a-r

Phila-

Pamphlet show iujr bow

lor handsome Illustrated
and

Gold.

V. ateh Cases

are

made.

(To be continued.)
lyr29

a

*for

Infants

and

Children

'Without Morphine
What
What

or

Narcotine.

Children r< -sy cheeks,
fevt-rs, makes them sleep;

^-ivt-s

our

curt -s

their

’Ti-

(aOorja.

anil cry by turns,
their colic, kills their worms,

When P.abies fr. t.

What

cures

lint Castoria.

What quickly cures Constipation,
Sour Stomach, ( 'Ills, indigestion
lint

:

Castorliu

Farewell then t<> Morphine Syrups,
Paregoric, and
Hail Castoria*

('astor Oil and

Centaur Liniment, -Anabsolute cure for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Burns, Galls, &c., and an
instantaneous Pain-reliever.

lyrS

Terrible

Suffering.

Kidney and Bladder Complaints of Many Years
Duration—His Word bood as bold—Case of
City Assessor Francis bomard, si# Summer
Street, Lowell, Mass.
bank note at my bank
i ii
was the opinion of a well
known citizen in speaking of City Assessor Francis
< jom.ird.
Your reporter found Mr. Ciomard at his j
pleasant leone, which, with many others, adorns
‘Summer >trcet and fronts the charming park of
word is as good as
Lowell, and I know it,”

“ills

a

south Common. Mr. Comard said, “I had been, as
many of my friends in Lowell know, a great sufferer from kidney and urinary troubles for a long
time.
My physician said it was the result of dis-

kidneys and enlargement of the prostate
gland. 1 had suffered terribly, and although my
doctor’s treatment had been the best which this city
afforded, I got no better. I said finally, ‘Doctor, it’s

ease*

1

no u:*.(•.
You have done all that is in your power to
do, 1 know that; hut 1 must get help from some
other source or die.’ Finally I was induced to try
Dr. Kennedy's Y A VORITK *REM KDY, a medicine
which had been recommended very highly for kidney
diseases. I received help at once. It has acted like
a charm with me.
Why so? Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY is an honest preparation, and 1
I didn’t think anything would help me,
know it.
hut this has given me better health than any medicine ever prescribed for me" I have recommended
It to ever so many of my friends in the city of
Lowell, and with the. same result. They think there
is nothing like Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REMElmo35
DY.”
What Mr. Ooraard says can he depended upon,
as any one acquainted with the gentleman knows.

Administrator’s Sale
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
Centrally
the business part of Belfast, conof a
of laud adjoining the Court House
lot and extending from High to Church streets,
with house and stable, ami known as the Angier
homestead. Also a lot of land corner of Church
and Bridge streets, with house and stables. The
aliove property will he sold at public auction on
Tuesday, Oct. Nth, at 10 o’clock A. M.
CALVIN 11ERVEY, Admr.
«w35
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sisting
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as

bad
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a

ought

monster disease by tin*
tives. The best remedy
weak kidneys, constant

use

for

of the proper restora-

malaria, indigestion,

fatigue,

dizziness,
heart disease, short breath and other complications
lit." of

expires; show that
It the appearance of

There is no way of escaping from eouelu"
sioiis if you arc such a greenhorn as to admit
premises. [E. 1’. Whipple.

their own neighborhood, with proof positive that
they can he easily and permanently cured at a
trilling cost—or ask your druggist or physician.

l! is strange that men will talk of miracles,
revelation, inspiration, and the like, as things
past, while love remains. [Thoreau.

(• KEEN WICH, Fob. 11 ]">'<*.
Hitters Co.—sins —I was given up by tin*
doctors to die of scrofula consumption. Two bottle." of vciir Bitters cured me.

Hop

All musical people seem to be happy; it is
the engrossing pursuit; almost the only innoc"iit and unpunished passion.
[.Sidney Smith.

LKROY BRFWFR.
noted physician says that nearly all women
have smaller chc.-ts and trunk" than they ought.
Baggagemen don’t think so.
A

When you call for Hinds’ Radio yi. Corn Remover, insist upon having; it. Inferior articles pay
dealers a better profit. Tills is guaranteed, ly.'tt

With the dead there is no rivalry; in the dead
there is no change. Plato is never sullen; Cervantes is never petulant: Demosthenes never
comes
unseasonably; Dante never stays too
long; no difference of political opinion can
alienate Cicero; no heresy can excite tiie horror
of Bossuct.
Macaulay.

Nobody ever thought
pawnbroker to take more

it necessary t<> urge a
interest in his business.

Hr MAP A I ACTCD’C <)btunderaml Medical
Oe 1 Cotton for Toothache is the Children’s friend and Mothers’comfort.
It deadens the nerve and gives permanent relief.

III. IflAuALAil Lli

For sale l>v dealers in medicine.

It is all very well for Shakespeare to call his
purse trash; he knew its contents and his desscription may have been most accurate; but
whether tilings are trash, or not. if they don't
belong to you. you must not make away w ith
them, as the poet himself experienced when he
took to deer stealing. [Pcmbridge,

lyrJb*

Truth lies in a well. This is because there
ii."h sP-ries connected with well water.

are

no

A

CAH1).

Suffrage in

Hon. Wm. Taylor, Health Commissioner, Boston,
say.-: After three months’ use of the < rnri u \
Remedies, ami twelve years of as constant sutler
ing from Scrofulous Humor of the face, neck and
scalp as was ever endured, I can say that I am
cured, and pronounce my case the most remarkable
on record.

Scotland.

Woman householders and rate-payers
in Scotland have had the right to vote,
since ItfSl, in all municipal elections.
The act of Parliament which conferred
Sold by all druggists. Citici ua, .r>u cents; Re
on them this right is identical with that
solvent, $1; Soap,cents. Potter Drl<; and
which gave the same right to the same Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Send for “llow to Cure Skin Diseases,”_
class of Englishwomen. < >uly women who
Absolutely pure, highly
|"IPIClitA SOAP. indorsed
are householders or
in
either
rate-payers
I I medicinal,
by physicians,
can
vote
on
country
any public question. preferred by the elite. Sales, lbSl and 1*^2,1,000,000
cakes.
Sold
everywhere.
The logical Scotch mind has been aroused
to the anomaly of admitting women householders to the one vote and excluding
them from the other; that of Parliamentary Franchise. National demonstrations
have been held in different parts of Scotland to agitate the subject of a memorial
to the Government praying for the extension of Parliamentary Franchise to women householders and
rate-payers. A
National Society for Woman Suffrage has
also been formed, and large meetings
have been held in Glasgow, Edinburgh
and in other places. The last meeting of
the National Society was held in St. Andrew’s square, Edinburgh. This was call- The (ireat Balsamic Distillation of Witch Hazel,
American Pine. Canadian Pur, Marigold,
ed specially to do honor to Miss Susan 15.
Clover Blossoms, etc
the
of
Anthony,
apostle the woman cause For Hie Immediate relief and Permanent Cure of
form
of
every
Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold or
in the United States, and many eminent
Influenza to the Loss of Smell, Ta-te, and Hearing,
Scotch men and women were present. Cough, Bronchitis, and incipient
Consumption.
in live minutes in any and every case. NothAmong these were Professor Hlackie, Rev. Relief
like it. Urateful, fragrant, wholesome. Cure
ing
Dr. Adamson, ltev. It. H. Drummond, begins from lirst
application, and is rapid, radical,
Dr. Agnes M’Laren, Miss Stevenson, permanent, and never falling.
One
bottle
Radical
Cure, one Box Catarrhal SolMrs. Robertson and Mr. David and Mrs. vent and
Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one package,
Lewis. Miss Anthony gave an interesting forming a complete treatment, of all druggists for
sketch of the progress of the woman's 31. Ask for Samoud’s Radio vi, Ct itti. Pottku
Dki'u and Chemical Co., Boston.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE.

cause.

For the

relief ami prevention,
COLLINS
the Instant It Is applied,
BlieuVOLTAIC/

the editor of the New York Herald is a sou of a sea-eook. He is now engaged
in teaching mariners how to handle a ship in a
hurricane—as if the hurricane couldn’t do that
itself, when it gets the vessel “at right angles
of its trajectory.” A land-lubber giving lessons
to an old sea-dog is like the Irish lad who
thought he could “tache his mother to feed

Evidently

ducks.”

Postal notes are not

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
lill)
for

A

smmnor

GOAT

Slipjters

HOOTS

and Walking Shoes,

s m

N

e u

IS

Tourgueneff,
Serjjyeevich
died at

the Russian

novelist,
Hougival, France, recently
after a long illness.
The Maid of the Mist, a small craft, was sent
through the Niagara Whirlpool recently, sustaining uo serious damage.
In Decatur, Ga., a
ne^ro after insulting a
white woman murdered her son, and was instantly killed by two farm hands, companions
of the* murdered youth.

The Consul General of the United States at
Venice reports that recent experiments there
with electric locomotive headlights have been
very successful.

j

Concerning this Popular Beverage Two Men Ex-

press their Minds.
fact Is, sir, and you may stick a pin there,
that the people of this country are likely to be
drowned in a llood of lager beer," shouted an enthusiastic teetotaler the other day into the ear of
your cornered correspondent. That German drink
has struck us hard. It is the second deluge."
“Yes, and the worst of this beer-drinking business is that it gets up kidney troubles, as a heavy
wind raises tin; waves," added a city physician,
who had a knowledge of the times and a tendency
to metaphor. “The midnight ‘schooner’ leaves behind it a wake of furred tongues, headaches, torpid livers, nausea, and all that, and lays the foundation of Bright’s Disease.”
This melancholy fact accounts in part for the increasing sales of BENSON’S CAPC1NE POltOl'S
PLASTER, which at once mitigates these symptoms. Price 25 cents. Ask your physician about it.
Scab11ry & Johnson, Glicmists, New YorU. Im.‘l5

KING.

AT THK OLI) STAND, NO. Ill MALI STHKF.T,

BELFAST, MAINE.
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Plummer’s Mills & Farm for Sale.

< U

zo

PIIK subscriber offers for sale his millsaml farm
A situated in West Winterport. The farm con
tains
two hundred and forty-live acres of land
connected, except a small portion beii g near by in
I'rankfort, and is well divided into til age, pasturage and woodland, with
soil, veil watered
and under good cultivation. Cuts about 00 tons of
and
has
a
English bay
very gootl young orchard,
lias good buildings; one barn 4-x*>si with sheds
eonm cled for sheep and dressing, one stable .'{Ox.'W
with basement; bouse good size with ell and wood
sheds connected, all well finished inside and out,
with a good cistern and well of water in the house.
Also in connection with this farm me two other
dwelling 1 anises and a stable, nil under •cut. a good
store iMx.'JK, wit!) hall, also in rent; 01 o workshop
1 sx:>J, carriage house, store houses, \c. The mills
consist of a flour and grist mill
with three
run of stones; one of the best eircul: r saw mills
lately put in tor sawing long lumber; the building
is _'i\hu. I'onneetrd with above is a 1 uildb.g two
stories, :)ux47, with a line of shafting 'mining the
entire length of mill, which runs a si ingle, stave
and heading machine, jointers, stave and board
The
plainer-, turning lathe, cutting off saw, A.«
above mills are in good running order .oi l are
driven by two good iron winds, tine la ffel Double
l'uri iue, and one Robins’, which are connected
w i'll one ol
the best water powers In V 'aldn ruim
ty, with a short dam founded on a le lg< with long,
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THE WHITE

Ring of Sewing Machines.
It has

the only perfect

has the 1>. st EMBROIDERER in the World.
It will do the wid» st range of work, and is
the LIGHTEST RUNNING machine in tho
market. Agents wanted in nnocet pied territory.
it
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£:'Sold

Paint,

fatality
lYieo
Send
yivv.-.
t hese diseases.
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BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.
\\ arranted

W, BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.

Farmers !

iHeowftf*

HAV E GOOD

DR. J. B.

AND WANT GOOD

CONFIDENTIAL.
I.Julius or Gentlemen requiring medical advice or
treatment, arising from any private cause, would
do well to banish all dillidence and make an early
application to hit. HGGllEs.
The Doctor’s long, successful practice in this city,
together with the marvelous cures, are unquestionable guarantees of his skill and ability.
IVrsons who can not personally consult the Doc.
tor (-an do ,m» by writing in a plain manner a description of their disease, and .appropriate reme-

-ALSOPure Cream

Tartar, Spic :s, Tea,
Coffee, &c.
To the Dwellers in Ter ts !

Ve have all needed supplies, as good as the best,
as low as the lowest, in quantities to Mill,
mid lor your Oil Stoves, IIOWNElt'S
OIL, high test, no smoke, and
the only Oil that does not
erust the wlek.
WE ALSO MANUFACTEUE
1TBF CO.NFFCTIONFIit for Wholesale aid llelall
trade. NITS. FltiS, BATHS, and FUITTS of all
kinds In their season, (live us a rail.
■r.tf

dies will be forwarded

immediately.
-peiideiev strictly conlidcntial, and will

lyio
ISo. 1500 < 11
St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

THOMAS,
llel ast. Me.
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i'leasantiy situated on Eastern
ltidge in Knox. Said 1; nn contains about '.H) acres of good land,
cuts from 'JO to 30 tons • f bay; J
splendid pastures are on be l.irm,
also plenty ol wood.
A good orchard of old and
young trees covers two acres. The build ngs consist of a large, convenient bouse, barn ;)<! ;(>o, shed
l('.\'d, all connected and in fair repair. 1 Unity of
good soft water. Adjoining the farm is a valuable
lot of tiftv acres, that cuts twenty live tons of
bay, has a good pasture on it and a good bay barn.
valuable

lumber

lot of

Tbe above lot of real estate makes
large and splendid farm. Will be s >ld at a
«;i:kat hakuai.n separately or altogether is desired. For further particulars enuuire of J )H\ |{.
PATCH, on tbe premises, or address 'I’ll 1- IIOMK
FA KM, Augusta, Me.
tfeow.'U
acres.

one

JOHN ATWOOD &

Situated at North Searsi lont, on
stage line lrom Belfast to Augusta, consisting of forty aer ;s, nearly all tillage and mostly under a
A line stand of

CO.,

PRODUCE
Coniiiiissioii
MorcliunlK,

Farm for Sale.

cultivation.

All eorre
be return

ed if desired.

GOOD FARM FOR SAIL

a

HUGHES,

Private Medical Rooms.

/hitter, /tenns. Eggs, Potato s, 4V.
To those in (he city, we have tie
Host Flotir in Town!

is

ANI,

IIKAI.KHS

IN

Huy. Potatoes. Oniuns, Apples, Reans, Butter,
theesc, Kegs, l’oullry. Live Poultry, (iume.

Salmon, Fresh Water Fish of all hinds, tit..
All hinds of Barrel Heudlng.
110 South Market St., Boston, Mass.
All goods paid for soon us .sold and any Informafim!3*
tion given of Hie markets.

oommo

buildings, lately erected at a cost of over
$3,000. The farm has an orchard of live mndred
grafted trees, nearly all winter fruit of he best
varieties. Tins is one of the finest young < rchurds
in Eastern Maine, and the income from this source
alone, will, a year or two lienee, he more t lan suflieient to suppoit a large family. As tin owner
wishes to remove from the State 'the w hole property, costing over eight thousand dollars, will he sold
for $3,000. Apply on the premises.
E. C. BATE MAN.
North Searsmont, Sept. 13, 1SS3—Jw37
dious

September,

M

Remedy.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within am! for
the ( ounty of Waldo, on the second Tuesday -f
September, A. D. JSS.J.

CANE, Administratrix of the estate of
\Mos I.VNE, late of Prospect, in -aid County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petite n
tor license to sell certain real estate for purposes

SARAH

therein named.

Ordered, That tin* said Administratrix give notice
to al persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the
Repuliliean Journal printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,, within and for said County, on the -econd
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they haw, why tin*
same should not lie granted.
JAMES (•). I.AMsON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest: -A. A Fl.KTCHKlt,Register.
At a Court of Probate held at Belfast within ami
for the (‘ounty of Waldo, on the second Tin--da'
of September, A. I>. 1SSJ.

YI7 1LLIAM RYDER, of Islesboro, having pn
W sented a petition praviug that administration of the estate of MELVIN A KNOW I Es, i.t.
of Islesboro, in said Countv of Waldo, intestate,
may lie granted to WILLIAM SPRAU E.
Ordered, That notice be given to ai! per ns interested by causing a copy of this order to be pub-

Send two 3e. stamps to A. V. Ordway & Co.,
an elegant set ot tancy
free.
Iyr2*

WANTED LADIES

lished three weeks successively in tin* Republican
Journal printed at Belfast, that they may appear at
a Probate Court, to lie held at Belfast, within and
for said County, on the second Tuesday of October
next, at ten of tin* clock before noon, and show’
cause if any they have, why the same should not

PATENTS.

R. H.

EDDY,

be granted.
No. 7<> State St., opposite Kilby, Boston,
JAMES 1>. I.AMSON, .Judge.
Secures Patents in the I'nited statc>; also in (ircat
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fi.ktciikk, Register.
Britain, France and other foreign countries. ( opics
of the claims of any Patent lunsishcd by remitting
At :t Probate Court held at Belfast, within and r aone dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ><!'
No agency in the United States possesses superior faSeptember, A. D. LSS’I.
cilities for obtaining Patents or aseertaining the paW.
Nils
DYER, (i nan linn of .JOHN
tentabitity of inventions.
BROOKS [>YKK, and WILLIAM P. IAER,
It. II. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents.'
minor children and heirs of W IF. LI AM i\ D\ LR,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
TF.8TI.MOM A I S.
having presented a petition for license to sell at

IJMtA

‘‘1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most, capable
and successful practitioners with whom 1 have had
otlicial intercourse.”
C H AS. MASON, (.'ommi.'s’nmer of Patents.

‘‘Inventors cannot employ

a person more trustor more capable of securing for them an
and favorable consideration at the Patent OfKDMl'ND lit UKE,
I .ate Commissioner of Patents.

worthy
earlv
fice.”

B<>ston,

<

II- EDDY,
in ls4t), iny

Jeloher If*, ISTO.

Esq.—Dear Sir 'i <>u procured for
me
lirst patent., since then you have
acted for and ad\ ised me in hundreds of cases, and
procured many patents, reissues and extensions. 1
have occasionally employed the best agencies in
New York,
Washington, hut I
still give you almost the whole of my business, in
and
advise
others
to
your line,
employ you.
Yours truly,
liKOKtiK DUAPEit.
Boston, Jan. 1, 1883. —lyrl
It.

Philadelphia'and

\ continued.]
ciiaph.k

ii.

wonderful and mysterious euratiw

pow< r i*
which is so varicil in it* operation.'
that no disease or health ran po**ibl\
\i.*t or
resist its power, and yet it is
Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest
invalid or smallest child to use.
“Patients
“Almost (haul or dearly d\ mg"
For years, and given up b\ physicians of
Bright's and other kidney diseases, liver complaints, severe coughs called consumption, have
been cured.
Women gone nearly crazy!
From agony of neuralgia! nervousness, wakefulness and various disease s peculiar to women.
People drawn out of shape from excruciating pangs of Rheumatism.
Inilamnmtory and chronic, or sutlcring from
scrofula!
Erysipelas 1
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases frail
Nature is heir to
Have been cured bv Hop Ritters, proof of
which call be found in every neighborhood in
the known world.
lm.‘k">

developcd

<

£LYS

CATARRH

hiis gained
re

earn £1
Wishing
every <lav quietly at their
homes;
FlIINHlfKII
lYOItlft

p

u

private sale for an advantageous ollYi the interest
of saiii minors in the homestead of the late ( apt.
JOHN 1>YLR, situate in said Belfast.
Ordered, That the said Petitioners give notice to
all persons interested by causing a <• ip. of tin- «.i
tinder to he published three weeks suo-t -sivch
Republican .Journal, printed at licit a st that 11 u v
Bellie
held
at
a
Probate
to
Court,
may appear at
ad
fast, within and for said County, mi t!
Tuesday id' October next, at t«*ii o’clock before
have
vvhv
the
show
If
ami
cause,
noon,
any they
praver of tin- petitioner should m>t be irranted.
J. I) LAM-oN, .1 edge.
A true copy.
A A. Ki.ktciikk, Register.
Attest
VITA LDO SS. -In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the second Tuesdav of September,
iss.l. MARY s. HALL, Adminisi r.itri x on the estate
of NATHAN E. HALL, late of W interport., in said
County, deceased, having presented an account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, In the Republican .Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
In-Id at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of October
next, and show cause, if anv thev have, why the
-aid account should not be allowed.
J. D. LAMSON, .Judge.
A true copy.
A. A. Ei.ktciikr, Register.
Vttest

wherever

known, displacing all
other preparations. An
article of
undoubted
merit
miKs

Dr. F. F. Nichols,

1IAY

VIEW

Si bo i on Eh:ntisr.

at

Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols,

FAHM.

“The

WM.

C.

FULLER,

Searsport, Maine.

Foreman.

WANTBDi

ISelfast, May 1, T883.—IStf

JASON

Magnetic,

100 Seamen for Coasting Purposes

GORDON, M. D,,
Electric and Herbal

PHYSICIAN.
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Paralysis, Palsy, ind all
Nervous Troubles successfully treated. 1 1 lake a
specialty of Chronic Diseases of the Liver ai d Kidneys, and also diseases peculiar to Females
Proprietor of Dr. Cordon’s Positive Catarrh Cure.
{^Office and residence Union St., Belfast, Me.
Post office address Box 4 71.
Jltf

Mlf

A1T1.V TO

!

JOHN S. RANLETT,

Rockland Me

March 4,1883.—10

C.

P.

LOMBARD,"

DEMTIST
Corner of Cliureli ami Sprint; Sis., Kellasl.

R&Y
/*•■ not

a

A LDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held
\\T
▼ V
fast, on the second Tuesday of

FEVER,

H AY-FEVERi„W „::XtrV.«: w'iS

absorbed it effectually cleanses the nasal pass
It alages of virus, causing healthy secretions.
lays inflammation, protects the membranal linings
of the head from additional colds,.completely heals
the sores and restores the sense of taste and smell.
Beneficial results arc realized by a few applications. A thorough treatment will cure. Send for
circular. By mail, prepaid, fine.—stamps received.
Sold by aii druggists
ELY BUOTIIEKS, Owego, N. Y.
lyrl8

NOTICE.
THE LADIES AND LENTS who read
this advertisement, kindly send us their
name and full I*. O. address, with stamp, as we
would like to engage your help in our work, which
is artistic and very pleasant.
Easily performed in
We will give you constant emyour own room.
l'lease address for
and
well,
ployment
pay you

WILL

particulars,
3m33*

I*. 0. Box 227H Boston, Mass.

at

llel-

September,

Iss.l, NATHANIEL H. HUBBARD, Execuloi

on

the estate of HANNAH C. HOLM ES. late of Win
terport, In said C ounty, deceased, having presented
his first account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three w eeks
successively in the Republican .Journal, printed in
Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of October next, and
show cause, if any they have, why said account
should not be allowed.
J. D. LAMSON, .Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:—A. A. K letch Kit, Register.

sul scriber hereby gives public notice t<> all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed

rjMlE
.1

ami taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

OLIVE O. DAVIS, late of Winterport,
the County of Waldo, deceased, bv giving bond
the law directs; he therefore, requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have an\
demands thereon, to exhibitthe same for settlement
to him.
HORACE JL DAMS.
in

as

-:

ESTABLISHED, 1830

:-

honest, Reliable and Standard

WELCH & GRIFFITHS’

GOLD,

liquid or snail'.

Dr

till disorders caused

Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“Av.ln's S A USAIWKII \ has u: d
the Inflammatory Rheum;** ism,
\.arwhich I have sutb red l«*i inai
■

<

W
1

<-t

n,

th

H. .Moon|

Van-h 2. I>s2.

)urham, la.,

r.v

I'ur.i'AKi.o

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold bjj all Druggists ; >1, six bottles Dr $5.
I y r27

1303.

Boston
S*(

1833.

and

<‘3iiii

Bangor
<*o.

j-;1 iij>

DAILY LINE

Dl™"

Touching at Hampden. Wlnterporl, liiirkspurt,
Senrsport, Brlfnst, Camden mid Korklund.

TRIPS

o

PER

WEEK

6

Commencing Monday, June 4, 1883,
PENOBSCOT .(apt. YV. K. HOIY.
(WIBlUIM.t.
OTIS INt.BAll A\l,
HAT YIIIM.N.
K. C. IIOMEK.
Will
SIX TOILS LEU WEEK, lea\ in- Bel
niakjdo
la-t for B.Uton ovcrv dav except Smnh
at

Steamer

!’. M.

Leaving Lincoln'-Wharf, Boston,
<*ept Sundayat .*• 'clock r M.

:a\

v\err

ex

r.i-scngcr- and freight w ilI
forwarded
Portland,
necting at U'ckland widsteamer Lcjvi'tmi every Monday and Thursday.
Fare to Boston and return
$5.00
5.00
single ticket, do.
Fare to La well
.3.50
FoU I'•

>i:'i i. \x

1

I).

JAMES LITTLEFIELD. Supt.
Belfast, Mav :to, lss:t.

LANK, Igcnt.

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and
Machias Steamboat Co.
Strain,

r

I.KU'h’lu.N.

<

a|•

OMKHlNt.. U ill Ua\
Uailroa-I \V!:arf.i’ r.iai.- T-i —

(II

-lay an»l Fri»la> ov<*i inir>at 11.1'.
nock, '»r oin arrival <d steamboat l,\pns- li c.cfrotn Boston, for Ro'kland, ( astine, I>«*er I -1 *•,
sedgwick, Hdage from sedgwick to Bluehill on ar
rived of steamer
south
t and Bar Harbors,
Milbri'ige, .Jonesport am! Maehiasport.
( Mulc t at Rockland with steamer I t Bluehill,
Surry and Klhworth, Friday’- trip. At Bar Harbor
uitii -teamer for bouldsborn, Lamoinc, Hancock.
\
Sullivan an i Ellsworth each trip.
with B. .v
B. Mcamer.4 at Roeklaml, going Fast, for Bangor
and River Blindings each trip.
RKTt KNiMi
Will leave Maehiasport e\ery Mm
at 4. :>o A m., touching at inter
day and
mediate landing-, am! eunmeting .,t Portland w ith
Pullman
early morning train f«*r Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor steamers at
Roeklaml, .iroming W.and m ive passengerand freigb.r
in B.-jg
and Rf
Fa ad
:-r
1*' rt land.
I lie neu steamer < IT' < »F Kit JIM' »SH,
apt.
Wm. 1
1 > 1. n S'isov, lea\• -ame wharf cvn
Monif
day. Wednesday and Saturday evnrug- it
o’idoek, or ot arrival a >teaml»oat K\pre-~ 1‘raiiifroin Bo.-ton., tor Mt. I >.
a t,
southw -t and Bai
Harbor- tom-him at Rockland only. a I driving
at Bar II rhur about lo \. -t
next d:i\
( omuetion- made at Rockland with -lean.-,
b-r
Bluehill. Surry and F’d-worth, Mmi la
\\
.ai
K

—

—

Tlilursduv,

am)

|fr«

<

1

nesdny'- trip-.

Vt Bar Harbor with -leaner for l.ouih-h
l
moine, Flaneprk and >ulli\ in, each trip.
RKl I'HMM. -Will Iea\ i* Bar Harbor at T.oo
.m
and Friday t«»indiing at "cut1,
Mondav,
West Harbor and Roeklaml, arriving ii Pa-flam
about a.on i- m
connecting with train for B dm
arri\ ing at Upon n. m
F
I >111 N<i, (iem ral Manager.
(.KOlB.F F. I > A \
Trea
and den'
l’nkV-1
Portland, dune, i»;>.

Weijlnesdav

Maine Central R. R.
T3ME-TABLE.
On and after MofhIh} June I s, 1
train
neeting at Burnham w ith through trains for Bangor
i
YVaterville, Portland am! Boston, will
lows :
Leave Belfast at ik-ln a. m., Pit} Point, <> 1
YVahlo 7.07, Brooks 7.22, Knox 7 7, Thoj
l liltv ‘•.07. Leonard’s < ro.-sing ".17.
ri-i\ ii■ *.- at
Burnham at s.do a. m.
Leave Belfast at d. lr> p. m., < d\ Point d.22. \\ aid
Ki,o\ t.i:;, d’hormbke 1.2-.
•kd7, Brookn;i>
l k
( rossing -l.bb, arriving at Bin-,,)
at a.in p. m.
Returning—- Leave Burnham at s.bn a. in., I .eon
ard'- < r<*,-.-ing •.•."•j.l'nity
Thormlikv a.
I\ ri• \
;t. 1,'k Bro.-k
.ir
k.'i-, Waldo ln.2n, f ity Point !
riving at Belfast at Imib a. m.
Leave Burnham at r>..;u, p. m., Leonard' 1 >•-in.
'I'hormJiki*'•.no, J\n-.\ ,k_ ;*.,
•r».tn, l'11it\
0.27), Waldo( it} Point li.b.'k arriving at Belfast
7.ho p. m.
BAY.SON TITKKIL Len’l Manager.
Belfast, .Iun;e 1>. Iss.'k ; rl

Leonard’js

■

^on-Besident Taxes
in Hie town olj Norlliport, in the fount) of YYnitlo.
for the year 1 s v>.
risil K follow ng list of
xt s i'll ini! e-tafo oi m•:,
N<
resident owner-in the town
1
rthpi-n :
1 s—2, in hill
t VIN AL HI LL>. <
t..i
ol taxes of -aid town on tiie .-i xth i.i\• o| .Ik', \.
I> 1 ss2. has been returned i.y h m
:np
on tile second «lay <>i Juiv. 1»:5. by hi- <erli:i-•,t.■ •:
that date, and emu remains unpaid.
V-tm,
: i. i,
by given that it the said taxes and interest ami
not
the
tn pun •! -.d : t• v\ ■;
charges are
pni 1 into
within eighteen month- from tl.c .i;.. ,.t ••nnnif
so much of the real
menl of .-aid
Mate ta\e
as will iie sulfuric lit b* pay the aimum: due then mi,
and charge.-, u ii! w ithout i.rthei
ineluding
notice he sold at public auction a* the Imusc ■:
JOHN S. HILL, in said town, on YVedne.sday, th
thirtieth day
!
damiary, A. 1>. 1--I. .d t\\
in the
\ sa P i le I
\sa Pi
$ 1.20.
e -tar.
I
!.
Al/.etta I lav •:
$220. tax on vr.tj; e.^iait $i.-iT, d-f. Mat-w a tax b*r
I"" I $1 7b, total tax $*. "2
(
M. Kilo;.' 11
or ti: k i,
n, 1 !:• "l-e, i
-.»r«
tax $ '. 7a
acres, v aim- $2' o
John Peeve-,
'muse, 1 barn, value $>bo, tax $b.-.;
v alim
w,
t.
ia
,,ii
ig»
Henry
e.-fate, $2 ‘. >!<•
highway for Ivd, ^1.27i, t Oai lax

eo|mmitted

SAWS.

member lie Name,

<•

■

afternooji

$1.2..
Mary \Y

a

Mr-. d.

$ Uo,

I,

acres,

YY'haitf, 2

tax on rea

<

value $ loo, tax $L2 cottages, I barn, value
t'm
11, def hmnw :> :

acre-,

-late

1 ">l.
total tax $11
\Y li-ler Bln!' lot, 21 acre.-, \ a lie $ hi, tax
no
Keubeu >ibU
e-late lot, lb aen
aiue $ I be, t.i\
on real estate $2.7s, def. high wav for I
! ?!
—

total

J(.)HNj

s. 11

Northport, Sept. I",

ILL, Trea-urer of v.r
18s

;

a

m

tvv :7

ixjotioo.
ink li-t of taxes on n i .-tat. r
resident owner- in the t<»\\ n t,i Mont villr, for
the year ls>2, n
bills committed to A. M 1*1.1 M
MLR, Collector ot said town, n the 2 2d dav
ha.‘ been returned hv him to me a r<
August,
maining unpaid on the lath da\ of June, I--::. !.;•
his eerlilieate o
that date, and now remains un
paid, and noth <• i.- hereby given that it the said
taxes and
interejd and charge-are not paid in the
treasurer of the .-aid town within eighteen umnlb-,
from the date of the commitment of said hills so niueh
of the real estate (axed as will he sutrieient t" pay the
amount due then)for,including inh rest ami charge-,
will without further notice, he sold at public a net ion
at SPROWJ. A iMORsK'S store in said town, on
the 21st day of Pebruary, l*"!, at one o*H .eh e w
R. 11. (dlmon, Liberty, the Ytwood Man.man
farm, I la acres, valued $1‘JU, tax $.-..db.
in
Daniel Meservy, 12 acres ot 11.. L. .v.^pear
wood lot, valued $10, tax .$1.7a
l!u
Smith
heirs, Rockland, pari
i.e.-igi
(•eorge
d -t.-p!..
Smith farm, hounded on the w e.-l hv iai
Strout, lo acre.-, v alued $2.‘>, fax $1.1
Peter A. Stubs, Rockland, 2 acre-, v allied Sin,
:;vv374
.$•2.20.
N A THAN LRLM II. Trea-mvr d Montviilr

SMIL follow

I

Mortgagees Notice.
IN II. lil t IliNSOS, I.r \\ iiiti'iporl. Ill 111
A
County of Waldo, hereby give- public notice
that be claims one undivided half of he following
described real < -Pile, situate in said Wintcrporf.
v i/.
Kegimiing at the (.’ounty road at the nortliw est
corner of tieorge Johnson's lot,
jso.railed. thcma
southerly, liv -aid Johnson lot ;md land ot II
I’revett to the Metllallieiy line; thence northwest
erlv.on said line to the ( ounty road ; thence ea-t
erly, by said road to the. place of beginning, con
taining one third of an acre, more or less, with the
westerly half of the house standing on -aid land,
by virtue of a dee.l of mortgage from Klizabetli \\
(ireenlialch to Sophronla R. Perkins, dated Scptcm
ber *201 h, 1-71. and recorded in the Registry ■*! Peed.-;
for -aid Waldo.ii: Kook 100, Page 27s, which limi t
gage was duly assigned to me said lluehinson, August 27, lsst; that the condition in said mortgage
ha- been and now is broken, wherefore he claims a
foreclosure of the same.
KPWIN i.. Ill ( IIINmiN.
Ky N. II III lilAKi*, his Attorney.
Winterport, Aug. 2S, issj. Jw.lO

J/I.W

—

Tie Best are the Cheapest.

—

>

hjills,
interest

VV

eln iable

an

t at'nui

ROSE

|

BALM

CREAM

AND YO’TJC MEN
to
to

& Grade Yorkshire

A. I). ISSo.

AIM s HALE. Vdministratrix of tin* estate
of NATHAN E 11 A I.L, late of Wiuterport,
in said ( ounty of Waldo, deceased, having present
cd a |K*tilion for license to sell certain real estate
of said deceased for purposes therein named.
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give no.
tiee to all persons interested by causing a copy of
tills order to he published three weeks suceessivelv
in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, v> it hi 11 and for said ( ounty, on the second
Tuesday of October next,at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not In* granted.
JAMES I). I.AMSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest: —A. A. Fi.k rniKi:. Regi-ier.

Cold In (he Head,

ready for delivery

within and for

the second Tue-dav of

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on tin* second Tuesday of

cards

BV BAIL

now

Belfast,

(UlAREKs

Boston, Mass., and receive

NO OANI A8NINO
stamps require-! lor reply. Please address EDWARD r. DAVIS & co.,"as South Main St., Fall
4\v3<5
River, Mass.

Weanlings

Judge.

Register.

W. MACE, Guardian of BEAM HE
A. MACE, a minor, having presented a petition for license to sell certain real estate of said
minor for purposes therein named.
< >rdeivd, That the said Ouardian give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of till-order
to be published three'weeks successively in the Republican .Journal printed at Belfa.-t, that tie may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held ai Beli'a-i,
within and for said County, on the .-e-ond Tm*-da>
of October next, at ten of the
lock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the -aimshould m >t Ik* gran ted.
.J AMES D. I.AMSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest —A. A. Fumviiki:, Register.

PKAKOOY \1KDH\U 1NSTITITK,
or \Y. II. PAKkKK, M. I).,
I Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass.

no

Thoroughbred

H.

At a 1*rebate Court held at
the (
untv of Waldo, on
September, A. I>. ltfttf.

of

Sold by (irocers everywhere.

Mich. Flour for $6.50 per bbl.

oi

excess

has been removed. IthasfArre
times the strenyt/i of Co -on mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot -r Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical.
It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.

ttN

a

1

absolutely pura

Cocoa, from which the

as

thin and impoverished, or corrupted,
condition of tin- h -.od, sueli as Rheumatism,

by

lb issi.

JAMKS lb I. VMM >N.
A true copy. Attest —A. A. Ki.ktciikk,

Oil

NOTICE.

farm

MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.

Eruptions

■

OLIVIA

For those deathly
Ladies in delicate
Bilious Spclla, de- health, who are all
on
St'i.i’iiuti
pend
rundown, should use
Bitters, it v.iil cure SuLPiint Litters.
yout $1,000 will bo paid
Tlio Giant Dyspcp- for acaso where Sulsla is cured byusing phur Hitters will
SL'LHIUK 1SIITEES. not assist or cure. It
never fails.
Operatives who art
closely confined in Clean se tlio vitiated I
tlio mills and w ork- blood when you
eecj
shops; Clerks, who its impurities burst- £
do not procitro suf- ing through the shin!
ficient exercise, find in Pimples, Blotches,!
nllwhoaro confined and Sores. Rely on!
in doors, Eliould me Sei.rni.it Bitteiis,!
Sonruii: BriTEus. and health will lol-I
They will not then low.
be weak and sickly.
| Sulphur Bitters
General
Debility will euro Liver Comneeds a gentle tonic. plaint. Don’t he disUse Sulphur Bit- couraged; it will cure
Tuits, and you will yew.
not bo troubled.
Sn.riiui: Bitters
Pou’t be without a will build von tip and
bottle. Try it; you mako you strong and
will not regret it.
healthy.

Sob ,\c*nl: in America, Concord, N. IT.
by all Leading Druggists.(-’)

GOLL

lyritt

the

A

NTClIOI.S, Guardian of KI.I.A A.
N It IB >KS, minor lieir of JASPKR N. Nil'llOLS, late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition tor license to
sell at private sale for an advantageous offer certain
real estate of said deceased described therein.
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order
to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
of < letober next, at ten of tlie clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, w hy the smic should
not be granted.

j

CO., Proprietors,

M/T( HELL .(
MASONIC BLOCK, HIGH ST.

September,

TRUTHS FOB THE SICK.

equal

For ''Uh* by \. A. HOWES A Co., Kdfast.

WE

and Old.

marvel of art and beauty, warranted to be a
better medical hook in every sense than can be oh
tained elsewhere for double the price, or the money
will he refunded in everv instance.
Author.
V B.-YOCNt, and MIDDLE At.ED MEN can
save much time, su fieri mr and expense by reading
the Science of Life, or conferring with the author,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring
skill and experience*.
Address

■'

Blotches,

and

a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tin lay oi

a

demand.

of the Skin,

Ringworm,
Tumors,

Boils.

At

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OK, SKLE-PKK.SKKY ATION,
is beyond all comparison the most extraordinary
work on Physiology ever published. '1 her** is nothing whatever that the married or single can either
require or wish to know but what is fully explained. j ! ondon Lancet.
THE SCTKNTK OF LIKE ; OK, SELF-PKESKKY ATION,

remits.
11 ic aggro*

■•on

1 W.*»•■.»<.* 1- c
>i ,i
SiV1'. oV./iva’ Jlttirt 1.- ■•uido-r has

STREET, BOSTON

To the

Man !

of which is worth ten times j
Pound in beautiful French
cloth, embossed, full -tilt. Price only $1.23; by
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.
Illustrated
sample six cents. Send now.

record.

Eczema,

Sore;;.

EDMl'N'M

!

Every

German

elas,

A. I>. 1883.

A. KYANS, of Monroe, having prosented a petition praying that administration
of the estate of N AT1I A NIKI. K V A NS, late of Mon
roe, in said County of Waldo, may he granted to
him.
Ordered, That the sale Kdmond A. give notice
to ail persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the
Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to Ik* hold
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the see.
ond Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be granted.
JAMKS 1). I. AM SON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A A. Fi.ktciikk, Register.

the best known remedy for Scrofula

It is

a

September

most

used.

he

and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip-

Probate Court, hold at Belfast, within ami for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of

At

practice, either one
price of the book.

Iyr32

economical Mood-purith-t- that
It invariably expels all blood
poisons from the system, enriches and renews
the Mood, and r* stores its vitalizing power.

—

llol.MK"
KORGIK K. Bl’( K, widow of 1
in said < u:.ty "f
J
pilK untold miseries that result from indiscretion 1
Bl'CK, late of
X. in early life may be alleviated and cured, j Waldo, deceased, ha\ Scarsport,
her petition for
ing
presented
Those who doubt this assertion should purchase ! an alhwvae.ee out of the
personal opiate ..f said tiethe new medical work published by tin PE \ lb >i >y
ceased.
M EPICAL 1 \>Ti Tl "TE, Boston, entitle-!, THE
the
said Georgie K. give notice to
Ordered, That
SOI ENT E OK LIFE; OK, SKLK-PKKSKKI ATION. Ex- till
interested by causing a copy of this orhausted \ italtty, Nervous and Physical Debility, der persons
to be published three weeks successively in
Premature Decline in Man, or Vitality Immured by the
Republican Journal, printed at. Belfast, that
the Errors of Youth, or too close application to
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
they
bin incss, mas be restored and mar.iiood regained.
Belfast, within and for sai l County, on the second
23s t 11 edition, revised and enlarged, jti-t publishof October next, at ten of theelock before
ed.
It is a standard medical work, the best in the Tuesday
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why ti‘<English language, written by a physician of great
same should not be granted.
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jewJ
1). LAMM >N. Ju Ige.
elled medal by the National Medical Association.
A true copy. Attest-—A. A. Fkkt* iiku, Register.
It contains beautiful and very expensive engrav1
ings, 300 pages, more than 123 valuable prescrip- At a Probate ( ourt Held at Belfast, within and
tions for all forms of diseases, acute and chronic,
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
the result of many years of extensive and successof September, A. lb lss:{.
ful
the

able, and

can

Republican

Young. IVliddle-Aged

inflammation of tho

tampforemirn ntphy.-icians’treat

the market.
I-OTICE.—Be 6iare and get the 1 dtchen
c---d .(lend Iflinex’al
Koap, and tako no
other and you will
always use It.

high state

'IF
fimm
OF a life
a

enlargement ofthe

or
//-.■ t

Heart. /K •.-aces' //...-•* /.
f sTA Staktlinu Fact: Hour. trou:..
otily to
gate an- inr» rb
e.sump:.
I.1.*, (inncr-' IScnrt Itceulutor !j
$1. per bottle, :\x battle ft '?■
by

GUXEBAL E0USEI10ID USB, IT 13 UXSl' IPiSSED.
removing Paint, Varnish, Grease, Slacking,
II impuriLiea Irom the
hands, it has no equal

Adjoining

Price of Ellis’s Spavin
91.00 per bottle.

euro

MANHOOD!

V/ATER in tho heart case. (Accompanies
i< :>?.
Io ,/ui.u. r.
it ar!i promptly.
opsy).
SOFTENING cf tho Heart, (very common)
/•*
.: *«r, remedy.
PALPITATION.
ANGINA PECTORIS, or Neuralgia of tho

JLrket,

__l

about 20

60

is tbs

83

Strictly

postal.

particulars, free d«>oks, etc., write to
Kills Sl' VVIN ( I KK CO.,
Sudbury st., Koalon, or 2?<> 4th, Ave., New York.

bi

aid

Tin, Copper, Metals,

I

name on a

I* or

KidneysorLIverare at Fault.

Ventricles.

Oeansiny

Rest

'•

All these on sale at Drug,
stores and harness dealers. |

ONE IN THREE HAVE THEM
And think the

SOAP.

Cxaia* hi Iiiishing

■

Semi

Appliration.

prepare Condition Powders ami Hoof Ointment.
Heave Powders, Worm Powder and Colic Powders.
\\e

At

FOR

Isfrctel for

i-i

on

one.

THE GREAT

HAND

MINERAL

r

A K.tlll TllIAL
will convince every

nm4

IOTCHEII

AND

Llives

all Horse Remedies.

163 TREM0NT ST. BOSTON, MASS.

HOUSEKEEPERS

ever

of

CLARK & FREEMAN,

HYPERTROPHY,

ASIC TOUR GROCER

AUTOMATIC

BOBBIN WINDER ever made, winding every
I"'Mini as smooth as a spool of silk,

B. PLUMMER.
hn.Ja
Winterport, Me., Vug. :»o, 1

Tie B 'it

bent free

is

Stands acknowledged the

In connection with tin* abo e arc three
or more e-re> of land, one dwelling ho isr in rent,
bl o ksmith shop, .'ry sheds. Ac. Tin* premises are
•
Arc in a
ptio* convenient t r several families.
\er> pleasant location on the Marsh -dream,
miles from I'rankfort. and '■ u miic- from Winter
port villages, and will be sold together or separate
ly, to suit purchasers, at a great bargain. Eor
further information, price, u mis of payment, Ac..
• all and view the
premises and see the proprietor.
Wed

IS HIGHLY ENDORSED

THE

roots, combined with Iodide of PotasIron, ami is the safest, most reli-

sium and

DANIEL

IT LEADS ALL
the world, and.

HORSE,
with, testimonials,
OF

a
highly concentrated extract of
Sarsaparilla ami other blood-purifying

tain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament and codicil of DANIEL BRIER,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented the same for Probate.
Ordered, That the said named Executor give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to Ik* published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before
noon, ami show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be prove*!, approved and allowed.
JAMES 1>. LAMSON, Judge.
A. A. Elktchlr, Register.
A true copy. Attest

(i

patch,

legal tender.

Drowned in Beer.

own

THE WHITE

Mens’ l alf, hip and Thiek Bouts, toys and
Vuutli’s Bools and Shoes, ronslstltg nl l all
Billion and fall Ball., also Srhool Boots,
SOUK Leather, I'arpenters anit LaborersHeavy Solid Leather. Custom Made Shoes,
our own make
that will stand hard wear.
Bents’ Calf Button and Congress Boots,
Calf Low Shoes,
oil ol the lowest possible prices for e ir.li.
[’loose
call and examine goods and price:, before
pore basing else where.
N. P. Custom work in oil branches promptly attend: d to. Cobbling done with neatness and dis-

II.

and

Is

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
September, A. lb 1883.
HARADEN, named Executor in a cer-

of all grades and prices, also

wear,

^ASTE**

Pierce or Robinson seems to be the cry of
Massachusetts republicans who propose to put
down Rutlerism.

pronounced

t i

ralgia, Sciatica,
Coughs, Colds, Weak lJack.Stomacli and Bowels, Shooting Pains,
N u in bness, Hysteria, Female
Pains, Palpitation, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Bilious Fever,
Malaria, and Epidemics, use Col/ E LECTWC\' lins’ Plasters (an Electric Battery
combined with a Porous Plaster)
and laugh at pain.25c.every where.
m a

The cattle plague rages furiously in Russia.
Over a million have died in the past four years.

Ivan

of

V

fFlorida Union.

a

deep pond.

To all who are stillering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FRFF OF ( HA RDF. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
Success of a Well-Known Society.
Send a sell-addressed envelope to the
America.
Rev. Jos El*?! T. Inman, Station I). A ew York City.
The thirtieth annual meeting of the Laurel j
Ivrts
Hill Village Improvement Society, held recent“Kind
words
cost
and go a long di sin nee.”
at
nothing
ly
Stockhridge, Mass., calls public attention
again to this vigorous and useful organization, Kxactly; but it would be well not to let your wife
see the letter.
it is known that about the time that cities be“I had a very line hor-e sporimif and lamed for ♦
gan to consider the questions of parks and
suburban improvements, villages, especially in months,” writes >. B. Hazeltine. of Searsmount,
Mass.
“In two weeks, however, after using Fllis'
New England, also felt an ardor for innovation,
1 wJT
the most renowned village association formed spavin Cure lie was completely eyied.”
being that at Stockhridge. The first object of
The stockbroker is disconsolate in these days if
tlii> society was to convert a wooded knoll in “no telephone communicates with his sell.”
the centre of the village into a park.
The
“About a year ago my horse was very lame from a
village burial ground then received attention sprain,” writes
K. F. Baily, of Ad'iland, N. 11
and was put in proper condition. Then the
“Fllis’Spavin Cure removed both the lament--s and
village street was graded and drained, and bony enlargement.” It always does this.
incidentally people living along tbe street were
encouraged to improve their houses and
grounds. In tbe report read by Secretary E.
W. B. Canning tbe general effect of these
efforts on the part of the society was given.
He said that now the town was well drained
and lighted, the village fountains proved a
great benefit, that the no-fence doctrine had
caused the removal of unsightly fences, and the
general appearance of tbe town bad greatly
clean* e the Skin,
changed. Within the last year a new church
rpo
J.
had been erected and a new railroad station,
Scalp and Blood of
Itching,
Scaly, Pimply,
tiie latter to be adorned by a beautiful park.
Scrofulous, Inherited and
All these improvements have proved the
Humors, Blood
Contagious
usefulness of tlie association.
The town is
Poisons, Clccrs, Abscessnow appreciated not only
and
Infantile
Skin Torby the residents, but
es,
tures, the ( rnmtA Kkm
by visitors, who in this season of tlic year are
1:1
iks
ccare infallible,
attracted by the appearance of the’village,
Ticrit.v
Kksolvknt, the
with its neat homes and well-shaded streets.
new Blood Purifier, DiureStill, the society is not satisfied with its present
tic and Aperient, expels
success, but is anxious to extend its efforts to
disease germs from the
social as well as material Improvement. In
'blood and perspiration,and
the oration delivered by ltev. J. L. Jenkins,
thus removes the cause. Ct rn ritA, the great Skm
great stress was laid upon the need of proper Cure, instantly allays Itching ami Inllammation,
clears the Skin ami Scalp, heals Ulcers ami Sores,
amusement in villages to keep tbe young people
from crowding to the cities. Tile "amusements restores the Complexion. Crrici ha Soai*, an exof tbe Canadians were recommended, and the miisite skin Beautiiier ami Toilet Requisite, is indispensable in treating skin diseases, and for rough,
speaker thought the old-fashioned country chapped or greasy skin, blackheads, blothes, ami
amusements should be encouraged.
baby humors. Citktha Remedies are the only
The work of the society in tbe past and its infallible blood purifiers and skin heautitiers.
hopes for the future are deserving of the greatChas. Houghton, Esq., lawyer, 2 s state street,
est commendation and
encouragement. Tbe Boston, reports a case of Salt Rheum under his observation
for ten years, which covered the patient’s
made
at
plans
Stockhridge have not been limited to that one village nor to N'ew England, but body and limbs, ami to which all known methods
of treatment had been applied without benefit,
have been spread all over tbe country, to
which was completely cured solely bythcCmColorado, to Mississippi, to North Carolina, in cura Remedies,
leaving a clean and healthy skin.
an ever-increasing influence.
In consequence,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stebbins, Belchertown,
voluntary organizations of the kind have multi- Mass.,
write: Our little boy was terribly alllieted
plied. not conflicting with the town govern- with Scrofula, Salt Rheum
and Erysipelas ever
ments. but acting harmoniously with them. since he was born, and
nothing we could give him
have
interested
the
inhabitants
of
him
They
until we tried C'rrn t ra Remedies,
country helped
places not only in their towns but in their which gradually cured him, until he i> now as fair
homes, and, insisting upon order, have strength- as any child.
ened morality. The Laurel Hill Association
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. V., cured of
credits much of its success to women. As the Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing, by
work of beautifying and arranging systemat- Cuticuka Remedies. The most wonderful cure
ically is most congenial to women, it "is fitting on record. A dustpan full of scales fell from him
Physicians and his friends thought lie must
for them to take part in this scheme.
[Boston daily.
die. Cure sworn to before a justice of the peace
Journal.
ami Henderson’s most prominent citizens.

Woman

his old customers ami the public,
very large, nice ami varied line of

Now offers to

a

Proof Kverywhere.
If any invalid or sick person has the least doubt
of the power and efficacy of Hop Bitters to eure
them, they can find eases‘exactly like their own, in

iHHD

it a conqueror. Endorsed
in writing by over fifty thousand leading
citizens,
clergymen and physicians in U. S. and Europe.
C #"i'or sale by all leading druggists. ?1.50.
The Dr. S. A. Richmond Medical Co., Props.
bt. Joseph, Mo.
(3)
For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
Charles X. Crittcnton. Agent, New York City.

Forbes

Inflammation.

Sarsaparilla

j

At a
the

REMOVES SPAVINS
without blister or blemish.

IT

IT WILL CURE

dyspepsia or money refunded.

Diseases of the blood

preparation that will.**

Undisputed Positive Evidence of Absolute Cures.

i

At the Old Stand, No. 13 Main St.

H.

or

A* T1IE BEST

disorders. [^"Reliable when all opiates fail. Re.
freshes the mind and invigorates the body. Cures

Boots and Shoes
II.

valuablo in removing
LI HE NESS, SWELLING

HISTORY

the brain of morbid fancies. Promptly cures Rheumatism by routing it. Restores life-giving
properties to the blood. Is guaranteed to cure all nervous

|

-O F-

_“The most remarkable remedy of the age.”
“it is tho only
Extraordinarily

where others fail
SPLINTS, IilNGIIO.NLS Itr.

®

SPRING STOCK

The work of Die photographer is immensely pop.
ular, for it is often copied and reprinted.

man

matchless
like the wind.
a

(the great)

lyreow'n)

disordered system is Brown’s Iron Bitters. Its
magic influence in conquering disease ol'an exhaustive nature is most astonishing.

of

resolvent and

A.

-ALSO-

When you feel yourself gradually breaking down
don’t wait until \on have taken to you bed. While
you are still able to be up and about tight the grim

charming

drives Sick Ileadache
C L?“Contains no drastic cathartic or opiates. Relieves

i.untruages.

TIIF CH ARLES A. VOGELKK CO.
(Sucoesstrs to A. YOGELEK & CO.)
Baltimore, 31d., U.8.

bank

impromptu on tlic piano is where an absentminded nnri plays something he cannot name.

is almost as full of snobs as fifth
If you doubt it. ask any snob who
lives iii cither, and see if lie do not admit it.
dcploi ingly. [Hieburd Grant White.

<

a

An

not to be

Belgravia

JOHN-ON"- \MI1IVNK 1.1 MM I'M’ fur
rum' and Ert, m-i/ us- w ill instantaneously
o-lieve tiles-• terri >le elisea.-es, and will positively cure nine.* <*a<t-s out <>f ten. Information
that will save many lives sent free* hy mail.
I »n’t delay :i moment.
Prevention is be tter
'•
I all cure*.
I. S. .b>HN>e. n w <'«•.. P.e-t, 'll.

instances

to

avenue.

CROUP ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.

some

“Ilart” means a stag or male deer, and ought not
be confounded with “heart,” which signifies a
muscular viscus, the primary organ of the blood’s
motion in an animal body.
For diseases of the
heart, Dr. Craves’ Heart Regulator is an absolutely
infallible specific.

[dou-

because he is in
and accepts another because he

oman

Directions iu 11

never

Took First Prize.
The State board of pharmacy recently analyzed
twelve of the most popular lnedicines in order to
see whether they were what they were recommended to be. After two weeks of careful work, they
awarded the first prize, a gold medal, to Messrs. A.
1*. Ordwav & Co., proprietors of .Sulphur Bitters,
it being In their opinion the best and only strictly
pure blood purifying medicine in the market.—
[ Weekly Chemist.

tlllS'S
SPAVIN

cause.

of fever. A
laxative. It

Sort* Throat. Surilin^H. SprninN, Itriii»ca.
nuriiM. KrahlK. Frost ItitrN,
AND ALL 0TIIE11 BODILY l'Al.NS AND ACHES.
Sold by Druggists and Deab-rs every wh.-re. Kilty Ceuta a bottle.

father in

Try Ayer’s Pills, and be cured. Misery is a mild
to describe the mischief to body and mind
caused by habitual constipation. The regular use of
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, in mild doses, will restore
the torpid viscera to healthy action.

have woven the web

give

a

word

Thou must be lord and master to thine own
actions; not a servant or a hireling.
[Thomas
a

mother-in-law than

a

certain instrument purporting to be the last
will
testament of BENJAMIN C. COLSON,
late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented the same for Probate.
Ordered, That the said named Executrix give notice to all persons Interested by causing a copy
of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec
ond Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and alJAMES 1). LAMSON. Judge.
lowed. *
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fletcher, Register.
a

Routs bilious tendencies and makes
clear complexion. Equalled by none In the delirium

Lumbago. Backache, Headache. Toothache,

jail.

Iron chains or silken cord, both are bonds.

PA

the bin-

one

CURES

ingthc

AYER’S

a

ELIZABETH
and

nut

IKl.

Rheumatism, Neuralyia, iSciatica,

Physicians Prescribe in Fpllepsy.
“I prescribe it in my practice,” is the expression
used by Dr. J. A. Patmore, of Riley, 1ml. lie referred to Samaritan Nervine, and further along
says: “It cures epileptic fits.”

[(Schiller.

PURGATIVE

HtPOJrL

A sailor is called an old salt because the minute
he gets on shore he is in a pickle.

The thread of a narrative is not the
der uses to hold the leaves together.

Probate court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol
September, A. I). 1883.
J. COLSON, named Executrix in

At

tXURE

a

For bad taste in the mouth, furred and coated
tongue, constipation, headache, flatulency and liver
troubles take Liebig Co’s Cora Beef Tonic.

]

Cures

ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores. Eliminates
Boils, Carbuncles and Scalds. (^^-Permanently and
promptly cures paralysis. Yes, it is a charming and
healthful Aperient. Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil,
twin brothers. Changes bad breath to good, remov-

are

street-car

robber.

prudent,

Believe that story false that
true. [Sheridan.

a

sickness.

saves

PROBATE NOTICES.

OTskeptic said]

ing qualities.

of Thought.
favors the

|

“Blood-l'ood” is the suggestive name often given
to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, because of its blood-enrich-

In

usually

in

Is the black man who runs the three-card game
native of Monte negro?

11 ain't no use to grumble and complain;
It's jest as cheap and easy to rejoice;
When God sorts out the weather and sendsrain,
W'v, rain’s my choice.

Chance
bt1]';.

lizes germs cf disease and

Good health is the greatest of fortunes; no remeso often restored this prize to the suffering,
as Hood’s Sarsaprilla.
Try it.

It aggervates the farmers, too—
Thev’s too much wet, or too much sun,
Or work, or w aitin’ round to do
Before the plow in's done;
And maybe, like as not, the wheat,
.lest as it's lookin' hard to beat,
Will ketch the storm—and jest about
The corn’s a-jiutin' out.

Gems

C05S

dy has

In this existence, drv and wet
Will overtake the best of men—
Some little skift o’ clouds'll shot
The sun off now and then;
Put maybe, as you’re wonderin' who
You've fool-like lent your umbrell’ to.
And want it—out'll pop the sun,
And you’ll be glad you ain't got none.

These here cy-eloucs a-foolin’ round—
And baek'atd crops—and wind and rain—
And yit the corn that's wallered down
May elbow up again!
They ain't no sense, as I can sec,
For mortals sieb as you and me.
A-fauItiu' Nature’s wise intents
And lockin' horns with Providence!

The only known specific for Epileptic Fits. “y3
Also for Spasms and Falling Sickness. Nervous
Weakness it instantly relieves and cures. Cleanses
blood and quickens sluggish circulation. Neutra-

deceitful when seven hoggish
can twist themselves about to
make it appear that the seats are all full.

Appearances

men

With some of course it's different—
I've seed voting men that kuowed it all.
And didn't like the way things went
On this terrestrial ball!
Put all the same, the rain some way
Rained just as hard on picnic-day;
Or when they really wanted it.
It maybe would not rain a bit!

SARSAPARILLA

Is a skilfully-prepared compound, concentrated extract, by a process peculiarly our
('ten, of the best remedies of the vegetable
kingdom known to medical science as alteratives. blood-purifiers, diuretics.ami tonics.,
Sold by all druggists, brio >],*.■? six for
$5. C. i. HOOD ^ CO.. Lowell, Mass.

A Good Friend to the Chinese.
Sax Francisco. Consul A. F. Bee, of the
Chinese Consulate Office, expresses hiuiself
clearly in saving that he, as well as his family
have suffered severely from rheumatism anil
neuralgia, and that medicines were used in vain
At last St. Jacobs Oil was tried, which effected
immediate cures in every case. The Consul regards the Oil as the greatest pain curing remedy in existence.

Talk.

_

of those saws Is worth three of any other kind
Madi* of Best Be lined Cast Steel, finely tempered
and finished, and perfect cutting tools. Entire satisfaction guaranteed. We manufacture Saws of all
kinds, and ercry saw is warranted. Try them Don't
buy any other. If your hardware dealer don’t keep
them, order from tis direct. Agents wanted everywhere.
64th Auuual Price List, etc., free.
''nr

Welsh & Griffiths, 91 Water St. Boston, Mass.
IMPORTERS OF BEST FRENCH BAND SAWS.

BISHOP

SOULE’S

LINIMENT.

IT HAS PERFECTLY CURED

SCIATICA

had pronounced the case in
twelve
It will cure Kiiki m \ risM, Nkiraicia,
curable.
Lami: Hack, Ac., after ail else has failed. Sold bv

after

physicians

Druggists.

lyreovv5‘2

TMt

•fHE best

13w3<J*

FISTULA AND
Cured

without the

Use

fdQST

PILES
of the Knife.

WILLIAM KKAD (M. 1)., Harvaril, ISLi), ami
ItOlIKKT M. KK AI) (M. I>., Ilarvaril. 1H7C.), olllcrx,
Kvans House, 175 Trrmont Strrrl, Boston, prlve
special attention to the treatment of F1STILA,
P1LKS AM) ALL 1MNF.ANKN OF THF, KKI Tl'H, without
Abundant references
detention from business.

given. Pamphlet
Office

sent

Hours—II

Sundays.)

a.

application.

on
m. to

4

o'clock

r. >t.

(except
Iyr*t

DIET

RELIABLE
FOOD

SMS

OLD PEOPLE
FOl’K

»51/kS,

J5,«5,1.86,1.75
Sold by Drugi/ist*

2fiteow‘J 1

